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IN THE MATrER 0"'

HARRY J. ASLAN DOING Bl:SINESS AS HARRY ASLAN
CO. ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE C03unssIOX ACT

Docket C-124. Compla.int , Apr. 25. 196Z-Deci8ion , Apr. 196,z

Consent order requiring 13 California shippers of white muscat juice grapes,
used primarily for \vine-making, in the FreslJo area-their shipments and
sales of which d.uring the 19G1 season represented more than halt of all
interstate carlot. shipments made from California--to cease cOllspiriug to
fix and adhere to minimum prices for juice grapes, as they did at a series
of meetings held beginning abont mid-September of HJ61. slightly prior to
the shipping season, and continuing to early October.

COMPL\IXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Cmnmission Act
(U. C. Title 15 , Sec. 45), and by virtue of the finthority vcsted in it
by said Act, the Federa-l Trade Commission , hrrving reason to lw.lic\'
that the parties named in the caption hereof, and more particularly
described and referred to here.inafter as respondents, ha yc violated
the provisions or Section 5 of said .Act, and it appearing to the Com-
mission that a proceeding by it in respect thereto would be in the
public interest, hereby issues its cmnplaint., stating its charges in
respect thereto as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. I-IaITY T. AsIan, individlla-lly and doing business as
HaITY AsIan Co. , has plac"s of business at Kingsbury and Del Hey,
Calif., with his principal phce of business at 1060 Simpson Street
Kingsburg, Calif.

L. 'Y. Crosby, individually and doing business as Del Rey Fruit Dis-
tributors, has his afIce and principal place of business at 12480 E.
American Avenue, Del Rey, Calif.

Giannini Fruit Sales , Inc. is a corporation organized and existing
under and by virtue of tbe hws of tbe State of California witb it offce
and principal place of business at 496 South N. Street (P. O. Box 155),
Dinuba, Calif. In 1961 its oiIccrs, who were also its directors , \yere
Leroy G. Giannini , president; Wayne H. Towne, vice president; and
Ruth E. Giannini , secrctary- treasurer.

Chris Sorensen Packing Co. is a eorporat.ion organized and exist-
ing under and by virtue of the la.ws of the State of California with its
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offce and principal place of businPBs at Newmark Avenue (Box 338),
Parlier, Calif. In lD6l its offcers were Chris Sorensen , presidcnt;
George Domoto, vice president; James Ruby, treasurer; and Chris
Sorensen, Jr. , secretary. The directors were Ir. and 1\lrs. Chris
Sorensen and James Ruby.

Edwin L. BfLrr, Sr. , Edwin L. Barr, Jr. , 1\lerlc Barr and Caroline
Barr, indivichmlly ,uld as co-partners doing business as Barr Packing
Company, a patnership, have their offce and principal pI ace of busi-
neBS at Seventh and L StreeJs (P.O. Box 207), Sanger, Calif
Tennis H. Erickson, individually and doing business as Erickson

Packing Company, has his office and principal place of business at
American anel Portola Streets, Del RBY, Calif.

,Vil1iam P. Condry, H. Y. Hamilton and Samuel B. I andal1, in-

dividually and as co-partners doing business as Ban Packing Com-
pany, 11 partnership, have their offce and principal place of business

at Sanger, Calif.
John B. Jorgensen , Sr. , individually and doing busine6s as Jorgen-

sen Farms , has his offce and principal p1ace of business at First and
East Grant Streets, Selma , Calif.

Jack Young, individually and doing business as Y oungst.mvn Grape
Distributors, has his offce and principal place of business at 16th
Street (Box 271), Reedley, Calif.

Ral1antine Produce Co. , Inc. is a corporation orga-nize.c and e,xisting
under and by virtue of the la,,s of the State of California with its
offce and principal place of business at (Box 185) Sanger, Calif. In
1061 its offcers, who \Y81'e aIso its directors , were Herman A. Albertson
president; Virgil E. Rasmussen , vice president; and Ed Schoenburg,
secretary-treasurer.
Bianco Packing Co. , Inc. is a corporation organizecland existing

under and by virtue of the laws of the State of California with its
offce and principal place of business at 930 M St.reet (Box 274),
Sange.r, Calif. In 1961 its officers , who were also its directors, were
AIpllOnse Bianco, president, Dominic Bianco, vice president, and

Anthony Bianco

, .

Jr. , secretary-treasurer.
iike Fierro and Vaughn Gira-zian , individually and as co-partners

trading as G & F Fruit Distributors , a pa.rtnership, have their offce
and principal place of business at 3D400 14th A venue, \Vest, J\:ingsburg,
C,Llif.
Floyd J. Harkness, Inc. is a corporation organized and existing

under and by vi,tue of the laws of the State of California, doing
business as lTnitecl Packing Co. , with its offce and principal place of
business at 21G Rowell Building, Fresno, Calif. In 1961 the offcers
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of the corporation were Floyd J. Harkness , Sr. , president; W. Hoyt
Colgate, vice president, and Floyd J. Harkne.ss, Jr. , secretary-treasurer.
The diredors of the corporation were its offcers and Molly Harkness
and Harriette Colgate.

PAR. 2. All of the respondents herein are and for the several years

last past have 'been engaged in the business, anHJng others , of selling
and shipping juice grapes to various purchasers thereof. J nice grapes
as distinguished frolrl1 table stock grapes , are raised and sold primarily
for the purpose of wine,making. R.espondents in the course and con-
duct of their business of selling and shipping juice grapes during t.he
1961 season and in previous years have all sold such grapes to pur-

clulsers located in Canada and in States othe.r than the State of CaJi-
foruia and the District of Columbia. Respondents have caused such
grapes so sold to be transported and shipped to the places where such
purchasers -were located. All of the respondents herein during the
1961 season were engaged in commerce, as "coilnerce" is defined in
the Federal Trade Commission Act in connection with the sale and
shipment of juice grapes.

PAH. 3. The great bulk of all grapes produced in the United States

whether for juice or table purposes comes from the State of California.
During the seasons for each year from 1950 through 19GO California
carlot rail shipments of grapes have exceeded 98% of t.he total of such
shipments in the United States. And of the total California carlot

rail shipmcnts of grapes in each of these years, 1110re than 05% rep-
resented interstate carlot rail passings. Few, if any, juice grapes are
shipped throughout the LTnited States from any State other than

tl1fornia.
Juice grapes may be separated into two classes, namely, black juice

grapes and white juice gra.pes. There a.re a number of different kinds
of varieties of grapes within each classification. In the black juice
class the great bulk of interstate carlot rail passings from California
during each of the years since 1950 has been composed of Alicante and
Zinfandel grapes. In the white juice category such shipments during
each of the same years, except for 1950, were composed of more than
95% of :Muscat grapes.

The shipping season for juice grapes in California generally com-
mences about the first of September for black juice and about mid-
September for white juice grapes, and extends to the end of October
or the first few days of November for both classifications. The great
bulk of these gJ'apes , however , is shipped in a much 1n01'e conccn-
trated period. To illustrate, during the 1960 season more than 95%
of California carlot rail shipments of white juice grapes occurred
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during the period between the weeks ending September 17 and Octo-
ber 22.. A comparable illustration for black juice grapes during the
saHlO season reflects 1110re than 95% of shipments occurring during tho
period between the weeks ending SeptembCI' 17 and October 29.

The production a.nd shipping areas for black juice grapes in the
State of CaJifornia are substantially larger than for those in the white
juice classification. By way of illnstration , in the 1960 season inte.r-
state carlot fflil passings of California grapes for the black juice class
emanated from loading stntions within 11 counties while the corre.
spanding figure for white juice grapes embraced only five counties.
Production and shipment of 'white juice grapes is largely concentrated
in an area within a 20 to 30 mile radius of Fresno. Of all interstate
carlot rail passings or v.hite juice grapes in California during 1DGO

more than 99% were :Muscat grape and more than GOo/ of this total
emanated from loading stations \\ithin Fresno Count.:.\'. All respond-
ents herein , ,vitl1 the exceptioll of Giannini Fruit. Sales, Inc. , lwve, their

offces and places of business in communities included among such
loading stations.

PAR. 4. Respondent grape shippers as n group do now and for sev-
eral years last past have occupied a strong and dorninant position in
the business of shipping and seDing juice grapes , partier,larly white
juice :Muscat grapes. For example , their combined shipment.s of such
grapes during the 1961 season approached or exceeded 1 000 cadots

or the eqlliv L1ent thereof. From the time in September when they,
or seme of them , commenced shipments of Iuscat grapes through
October 7 , 1961 , such shipments in the aggregate repl'esentec1mol'e than
50% of total carlot equivalents of all interstate passings of such grapes
from California.

PAR. 5. Each of the re.c;pondents herein is and has been in competi-
tion with one or marc of the other respondents and ,;yith other shippers
and vendors of juice grapes not parties hereto , in the sa1e and distribu-
tion of juice grapes in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act, except to the extent that actual and
potential c.ompetition has been hindered , lessened , restricted , restra-inec1

and eliminated by the ads and practices hereinafter alleged.
PAR. 6. Respondent shippers herein haveag-reed , combined, con-

spired or otherwise engaged in a course of dealing or reached a com-

mOn understanding to fix and estab1ish minimum prices for juice grapes
during the shipping season for 1961 to which they would and did
adhero and below which they did not and would not sell. The result
of this combination , conspiracy, conrse of dealing or common under-
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stan(bng as heretofore allegecl, and acts and practices engaged in by
respondents pursuant thereto, has been or may be to unhwfully hinder
restrain Hnd destroy competition between and among respondents here-
in and others not parties hereto who are engaged in the sale and dis-
tribution of juice grapes in commerce, as "COllUnel'Ce " is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

\R. 7. The agreement, combination, conspiracy, course of deal-
ing or common understanding fll10ng respondents to fix and ndhcl'c
to mininnul1 prices lor juice grapes ,vas reached at a series of meet-

ings nJnong which were those hc1cl in Sanger, California. These meet-
ings were held at intervals of 11 few days or a. ,yeek beginning about
mid- September of 1861 at or slightly prior to the commencpment of
t.he shipping season for juice grapes and continuing thereflfter to a
date ,yithin the first few days of October. Each of the respondents
herein or a representatiye or represelltatiyE'S thereof attended one 
marc of these meetings. ,Among the matters d1scllssec1 and agreed

upon, at such meetings ,Yf're mininllll prices to be chargeel and ad-
hered to in the sale of :3111scat grapes.

PAR. 8. Respondents shipments anel sales of juice grapes, particu-
lnrly \\hite J'tnscat, during the 1D61 se.ason through October 7 , 1\)61

represented more than half of a11 inte-rstate CH1'1ot shipments or the

eqn1Vtdellt, of such grapes made 1rom Ca1ifol'nia tlncl the grefltest pcr-
centag.e of such sales ,yere made pursuant to the agreement , combina-
tion , course of dealing or C011110n nnderstrmc1ing re Lched by and

aIlong the respondents as heretofore alleged.
PAR. 9. The capacity, tendency and enect of said agreement, under-

standing, eonspiracy, combination or COllrse of dealing, and the acts
and practices of the respondents and each of theIn done and performed
pursuant thereto and in furt.herance thereof arc now and have be,

01' may be to substrtntially lessen , restrain , restrict a,nel prevent price
competition between and among sltid respondents in the sale of juice
gra.pes and , because of respondents ' uominant position as a group in
this business, 11ave had and now have or may have the effect of creat-
ing high and artificial prices to purchasers thereof in interstate
commerce.

PAR. 10. The concerted acts and practices of the respondents , all

and singularly, as hereinbefore set fort.h , are to the prejudice and

injury of the public and constitute unfair acts and practices and un-
fair met.hods of competition within the intent and meaning of Section
5 of t118 Federal Trade Commission Act.
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DECISIOX AXD ORDER

The COlmnission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents nllmed in the caption hereof with

violation or the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondents
having been served with notice or said determination and with a copy
or the complaint the Commission intended to issu.e, together with a
proposed form or order; and

The respondents and counsel ror the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing or said agremnent is ror
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by re-
spondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such complaint
a.nd waivers and provisions as required by the Commission s rules;

and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same , issues its complaint in the fonTI contemplat.ed by said agree-
ment., makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
follO\ving order:

1. Respondent Harry J. AsIan, individually and doing business as
Harry AsIan Co. has places of business at IGngsburg n,ncl Del Rey,
Calif., with his principal place of business at lOGO Simpson Street
IGngsburg, Calif.

R.esponc1ent L. ,Yo Crosby, individually and doing business a,s Del
Hey Fruit Distributors, has his offce and principal place of business
at 12480 E. American Avenue, Del Rey, Calif.

Respondent Giannini Fruit Sales, Inc., is a corponltion orga,nized
and existing under an(l by virtue of the Jaws of the State of California
with its offce and principal place of business at 4D6 South N Street
(P.O. Box 155), Dinuba , Calif.

Respondent Chris Sorensen Pa,cking Co. is a corporation organized
and existing lmder and by virtue of the laws oT the State of California
with its offce and principal place of business at K B\vmal'k A venue (Box
338), Parlier, Calif.
Respondents Edwin L. Barr, Sr. , Edwin L. Bllrr, .Jr. , Mer1e Barr

and Caroline Barr, individually and as co-partners doing business as
Barr Packing Company, a partnership, have their offce and principal
place of business at Seventh and L Streets (P.O. Box 307), Sanger
Calif.
Respondent Tennis H. Erickson, individually and doing business

as Erickson Packing Company, has his offce and principal place of
business at Anlerican and Portal a Streets, Del Hey, Calif.

719-003-64-
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Respondents vVilliam P. Condry, H. Y. Hamilton and Samuel B.
Randall , individually and as co-partners doing business as Hall Pack-
ing Company, a p"rtnership, have their offce and principal place of
business at Sanger, Calif.

Respondent John B. Jorgensen , Sr. , individually and doing business
as Jorgensen Farms, has his offce and principal place of business at
First and East Grant Streets, Selma, Calif.

Respondent Jack Y oUllg, individually and doing business as Y oungs-
town Grape Distributors , has his offce and principal place of business
at 16th Street (Box 271) , ReeeUey, Calif.

Respondent Bal1antine Produce Co. , Inc. , is a corporation organized
and existing under anclby virtue of the Jaws of the State of California
with its offce and principal place of business "t (Box 185) Sanger
Calif.
Respondent Bianco Packing Co. , Inc. , is a corporation organized

and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of CaJifornia
with its offce and principal place of business at D30 1\ Street (Box
274), S"nger, Calif.

Respondents l\like Fierro and Vaughn Girazian , individually and
as co-partners trading as G & F Fruit Distributors, a partnership,
have their offce and principal phce of business at 39400 14th Avenue
West, Kingsburg, Calif.

Hespondent Floyd J. Harkness , Inc. , is a corpora6on organized and
existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of California
doing business as United Packing Co. , with its offce a,nd principal
place of business at 216 Rowell Building, Fresno , Calif.

2. The Federal 'rrade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

OHDER

It is oTdered That respondents Harry J. As!an , individually and
doing business as Harry AsIan Co. , L. 'V. Crosby, individually and
doing business as Del Hey Fruit Distributors, Giannini Fruit Sales
Inc. , its offcers and directors, Chris Sore,nsen Packing Co. its offcers

and directors, Edwin L. Barr, Sr. , Edwin L. Barr, Jr. , 1Ierle 1hrr and
Caroline Barr, individually and as co-partners doing business as BaTr
Packing Company, Tennis 1-1. Erickson , individually and doing busi.
ness as Erickson Packing Company, \Villiam P. Condry, II. Y. Hamil,
ton and Samuel B. Randa11 , individually and as co-partners doing

business as HaIl Packing Company, John B. Jorgensen , Sr. , individ-
ually and doing business as Jorgensen Farms, Jack Young, inclivid-
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ually and doing business as YoungstolVll Grape Distributors , Ballan-
tine Produce Co. , Inc. , its oflcers and directors, Bianco Packing Cn.
Inc. , its offcers and directors, :\Iike Fierro and Vaughn Girazian , indi-
vidually and as co-partners doing business as G & F Fruit Distributors
and Floyd J. Harkness , Inc. , doing business as United Packing Co. , its

offcers and directors, their respective successors and assigns, agents
representatives and elnployees, directly or through any corporate or
other device, in connection with the offering for sale, sale or distribu-
tion in commerce, as "coITl1erce" is defined in the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act, of juice grapes, do fortlnvith cease and desist from enter-
ing into or continuing, cooperating in or carrying out any planned and
concerted course of action , understanding or agreement between any
two or 1110re of said respondents, or between anyone or more of said
respondents and others not parties hereto , to do or perform any of the
following acts or things:

To establish , fix , or 111aintain the prices or level of prices, or the terms
or conditions of shipment, sale 01' distribution of juice grapes.

It i8 fur.theT ordered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Conllnission a report in writing setting forth in detail the mallner and
form in which they have complied with this order.

IN TI-IE IATTER OF

ASSOCIATED CONSTRl:CTION PUBLICATIONS ET AL.

OIWER ETC. , I HEGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE FEm RAL TRADE

CO::\Il\HSSIOX ACT

Docket 7285. Complaint, Oct. 1958-Decision, Apr. , 1962

Order dismissing \vithout prejudice-tbe allegations not having; been sustained-
complaint charging a Detroit association and its 14 member publishers witb
combining ilegally to eliminate competition and to monopolize the ad-

vertising business of advertisers using regional construction trade papers
including limitation of membership to one publication in a given area , al1o-

cation of territories so as to exclude overlapping in circulation , securing of
patronage of advertisers by unlawful means and diverting it from com-

peting publications , and agreements upon prices, discounts , and terms of
sale for advertising space.

CO:::1PLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , hflving reason to believe that the parties named in
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the caption hereof and hereinafter more particularly dcscribed and

designated as respondents, haye violated and are violating the pro-
visions of Section 5 of said Federal Trade Commission Act, and it ap-
pearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof
would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its
charges in that respect as follo,ys:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Associated ConstrucGion Publications is a
non-profit mcmbership corporation, orga,nized and existing under and
by virtue of the laws of thc State of Michigan, with its home offce

and principal place of business located at 2746 Penobscot Building,
Detroit Iich. Said respondent will be hcreinafter referred to as

respondent ACP. Its offcers arc as follows: Richard C. Mertz, Presi-
dent, Robert O. Schaefer, First Vice President, Roscoe Laing, Vice
President , and Gordon L. Anderson, Secretary-Treasurer. The fore-
going individuals, together with Earl P. Keyes , comprise the Board
of Directors and Executive Committee of respondent ACP. The
business address of all the foregoing individual respondents is 2746

Penobscot Building, Detroit , 1)1:ich.

PAR. 2. (a) Respondents Eunice Chapin, Thomas Chapin and
Harold C. Chapin are individuals and co-partners trading and doing
business under the partnership narnc of Chapin Publishing Co. 1.
business address of said respondents is 1022 Lumber Exchange Build-
ing, )'Iinneapolis , j\finn. Said respondents are engaged in the business
of publishing a regional construction public.ation known as CON-
STRUCTIOX Bl:LLETIN.

(b) Respondent Construction Publishing, Inc., is a corporation
organized and existing under tncl by virtue of the laws of the State
of Virginia, with its home offce and principal place of business
located at Peoples Federal Building, Roanoke, Va. Respondent is
engaged in the business of publishing a regional construction publica-
tion known as CONSTRUCTION. Respondent Kenneth O. Dins-
more is an individual and President of respondent corporation;
,"Villiam Beury is an individual and Vice President of respondent
corporation; George C. Stewart is an individual lnd is Secretary of

respondent corporation. The address of said respondents is Peoples
Federal Building, Roanoke, Va.

(c) Respondent Construction News , Inc. , is a corporation organized
.and existing under and by virtue of the la.ws of the State of Arkansas
and its business address is Post Offce Box 2421 , Little Rock , Ark.
Respondent is engaged in publishing a regional construction publica-
tion known as CONSTRUCTIOX NE'\YS. Respondents Ray Metz-
ger, E. L. Gaunt, ?\'arie j\Ietzger are individuals and President , Vice
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Presiden t
poration.
Ark.

(d) Respondent Reports Corporation , Inc. , is a corporation orga-
nized and e"isting under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
New Jersey, and respondent's business address is 6 South Orange
Avenue, South Orange, K. J. Respondent is engaged in publishing a
regional construction publication known as COKSTRUCTION:B ER.
Respondents George C. Stewart , Kenneth O. Dinsmore, and Hermon S.
Swartz are individuals and are President, Vice President, and Sec.
retary-Treasurer, respectiveIy, of respondent corporation. Said in-
dividual respondents ' address is the same as the corporate repondent
Reports Corporation , Inc.

(e) Respondents Fred Johnston, Sr., Anna C. Johnston, Fred

Johnston , Jr. , Jerry Johnston , and :Mary Anne Howard are individuals
and co-partners trading and doing business as Construction Digest.
Hespondenls ' address is 101 East 14th Street , Indiamcpolis, Ind. Re-
spondents are engaged in publishing a regional construction publica-
tion known as CONSTHUCTION DIGEST.

(f) J. O. Bowen , as Trustee for Margaret E. Bowen , owns and
publishes a regional construction publication known as DIXIE COK-
TRACTOH , with oJIices at 110 Trinity Place , Decatur, Ga.

(g) Respondent Contract.or Publishing Company is a corporation
organized and existing under and by virtue of the la,\ys of tl1e State
of l\Iichignn, with its home, ofIce and principal plac-e of business

located at 642 Beaubien Street, Detroit, J\ich. This responclent pub-
lishes " publication known as UCH1GAK COKTHACTOR AKD
Dl7IT.DER. Respondents Richard C. :L\ert.z , J ano Euey l\1ertz , and
Rena A. Beardsley are individuals and Presic1ent- Treasurer, Vice
President, and Secretary, respe,ctively, of respondent corporation. Re-
spondents ' address is 6.1:2 Beaubien Street, Detroit , l\Jich.

(h) I espondent Mid ,Vest Hecords, Inc. , is a corporation organized
and exisiting unde.r and by virtue of the laws of the State of l\iissonri
with its home ofrc.e and pl'ineipal place of business located at 2537

:Madison , Kansas City, 1\10. Respondent is engage,c1 in publishing 
regional construction publication known as :VIIn ,VEST COX-
TRACTOR Respondents Elbert E. Smith , Xorman D. Smith , and
Clifford B. Smith are individuals , and are President , Vice President
and Secretary-TreaBurer, respectively, of respondent corporation.
Said individual respondents ' address is the sa-me as the corporate re-
spondent ;Hid ,Vest Hecords , Inc.

and Secretary-Treasurer , respectively, of respondent cor-
Respondents ' address is Post Offce Box 2421 , Little Rock
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(i) Respondent It O. Schaefer, Inc. , is a corporation organized and
existing under and by virt.ue of the laws of the State of Tennessee and
its home olliee and principal place of business is located at 425 DeBali-
viere A venue, St. Louis, 1\10. Respondent is engaged in publishing a
regional construction publication kno",n as MISSISSIPPI VALLEY
CONTRACTOR. Respondents R. O. Schaefer, R. O. Schaefer, Jr.
a.ncll\Iargaret E. Schaefer are individuals and President. and Treas-
urer, Secret.ary, and Director: r.espectively, of respondent corporat.ion.
Said individual respondents ' address is t.he same as the corporate
respondent R. O. Schafer, Inc.

(j) Respondent Construction Publishing' Co. , Inc. , is a corpora-

tion organized and existing lUlc1er and by virtue of t.he laws of the
State of Iassachusetts with its home offce and principal place of
business located at 27 Iuzzcy Street, Lexington , J\Iass. R.espondcnt
is engaged in publishing a. regional construction publication known
as NEW ENGLAND COKSTRliCTION. Rcspondents Hermon S.
Swartz , Dorothy Swartz , Hichanl Nichols , and Charles Goodhue are
individua.ls and President and Treasurer, Secretary, Director, and
Clerk, respectively, of respondent corporation. Said individual re-
spondents ' address is the same as that of the corporate respondent
Constrnction Publishing Co. , Inc.

(k) Respondent Pacific Builder &. Engineer, Inc. , is fl, corporation
orga.nized flnd existing under and by virtue of the la\vs of the State
of "YVashington , and its home offce is located at 2418 Third Avenue
Seattle, ,Vash. Respondent is engaged in publishing a regional con-
struction publication known as PACIFIC BUILDER & ENG INEER.
Respondents Nancy B. Chapin Villiam Anderson, and Llewellyn
"\Ving are indivicluaJs and are President, Vice President, and Secre-
tary- Treasurer, respectively, of respondent corporation. Said in-
dividual respondents ' address is the same as the corporate respondent
Pacific Builder &. Engineer, Inc.

(I) Respondent Mountain Publishing Co. Inc., is a corporation
organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State
of Indiana , with its home offce and principa.l place of business located
at 855 Lincoln Street, Denver, Colo. R.espondent is engaged in pub-
lishing a regional construction publication known as ROCKY JfOuK-
TAL' , CONSTRUCTIOX. Respondents Le",is S. Parsons, Gettie A.
Parsons , and .Tames L. Parsons arc individuals and Pre,sident , Secre-
tary, and Tren.surer, respectively, of respondent corporation. Re-
spondents ' business address is 855 Lincoln Street , Denver, Colo.

(m) Respondent Des-Ayars Publishing Co. is a corpomtion or-

ganized and existing lUlder and by virtue of the laws of the State of
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California, with its home offce and principal place of business located
at 1660 Beverly Boulevard, Los Angeles, Calif. Respondent is en-
gaged in publishing a regional const.ruction publication known as
SOUTHWEST BUILDER & CONTRACTOR. Respondents .Tohn
D. Bowler, Dean 1. Bowler, E. J. Evans, and Jolm D. Bowler, Sr. , are
individuals and President, Vice President, Vice President and Secre-
tary, and Vice President and Treasurer, respectively, of respondent
corporat.ion. HespOlldcnts ' address is IG6() Beverly Boulevard , Los
Angeles , Ca.lif.

(n) Respondent Peters Publishing Co. , is a corporation organized
and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Texas
with its business address as Post Offce Box 1706 , Dallas, Tex. It
publishes TEXAS CONTRACTOR. Respondents ,Y. A. McDonald
vVrn. B. l\lorrison, and B. R. Pruitt are individuals and President

Vice President, and Se.cretary-Treasul'cr , respectively, of respondent
corporation. Respondents' address is Post Office Box 1706 , DaJJas
Tex.

(0) Respondent W estern Builder Publishing Co. , is a corporation
organized and existing uncler and by virtue of the laws of the State of
Wisconsin and its business address is 407 East. Michigan Street.

, .

Mil-
waukee, 'Vis. Respondent is engaged in publishing a regional con-
struction publication known as ,VESTERX BUILDER. Hespond-
cnts Earl P. Keyes , Dorothy C. Keyes , Emil Hoenig, and Arthnr G.
Larsen are individuals and President, Secretary, Vice President, and
Treasurer, respectively, of respondent corporation. Said individual
respondents ' addre. ss is the same as the corporate respondent ",Vestern
Builder Publishing Co.

The individual respondents hereinabove named in their individual
capacities and as copartners and/or as offcers of respondent corpora-
tions promulgate, direct, and control the policies, acts , and practices of
the partnerships and corporations with which they are connected.

PAR. 3. Respondent ACP is a non-stock membership corporation
composed of the fifteen respondent publishers hereinbefore named and
described. It was organized as an unincorporated association by
twelve of its present members in 1938 and incorporated as a JlIichigan
corporation in 1957. It. performs fnnctions commonly performed by
trade associations and in addition sells advertising space on behalf of
its members, employing one or more paid employees for the purpose.
Members pay dues, but most of the revenue expended by respondent is
obtained from members by special assessment or collected in the form
of enrollment fees. The present fee for enrollment as a member is

000.
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PAR. 4. Each respondent publisher named in paragraph 2 hereof
is engaged in publishing a paper or magazine commonly classified and
referred to as a regional construction magazine 0.1' regional construc
tion paper. These are trade papers for the construction industry
conveying news, informative data, and advertising tD those engaged
in the construction industry.

There are in the United States approximately thirty-five regional
construction publications. 10st of the revenue of said publications is
derived from the sale of space for advertising. The remainder is de-
rived from the sale of paid subscriptions.

NIagazines published by the respondents are generally recognized

by advertisers as being well established and well recognized publica-
tions in their regions. Together , respondents enjoy approximately
90% of the nation s regional construction 111agazine advertising

business.
PAR. 5. The respondents are in COlllmerce within the meaning of the

Federal Trade Commission Act in that they sell ,md ship their pub-
lications across state lines to subscribers llTRUY of '\vhnm are located

in states of the Vnited States other than the state of origin of said
shipments. They also exchange with each other and in connection
therewith translnit and/or ship across state lines news items , adverbs-

ing plates, and mats.
PAR. 6. For more than tw'o yeaTs last past respondents have been

engaging in and carrying out, and are continuing to engage in and
carry out a combination, agreement, understanding, and planned corn-
man course of action to eliminate and restrain competition H,mong and
between themselves p"nc1with others and to monopolize in themselves

the advertising business of those using regional trade papers designed
for the construction industry, as an advertising medium. Pursuant
to and in furtheTance of their unlawful combination , agreement, and
planned common course of action, respondents ha, , among other
things , engaged in and used the following acts, practices, and methods:

(a) Created and organized the respondent ACP as an instrumen-
tality through which to caTry out their agreed upon purposes;

(b) So organized a,nd operated ACP as to limit membership to
one publication in any given area;

(c) Allocated territories to members so as to exclude overlapping
in the circulation of their publications;

(d) Used ACP as a means of securing the patronage of advertisers
for themselves and diverting it from competitive publications; and

(e) Have agreed upon prices, discounts, and terms of sale to be
charged or applied for advertising space in their publications.
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PAR. 7. The tendency and effect of the acts , practices, and methods
of respondents, as herein alleged , arc now and have been to' unduly
restrict and restra.in competition; cause injury to' competitors; sta-
bilize prices for advertising in 11lcmbers ' trade papers; impose- a barrier
to the establishment and development of new trade papers; and to tend
to' create in respondents a monopoly in the publication of regional trade
papers for the construction industry.

Said acts and practices of respondents are all to thc injury of
C0111petition and the public and constitute unfair Inethoc1s of C0111peti-
tion and unfair acts and practices within the intcnt and Inealling of

Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

1111'. Lynn O. Paulson supporting the eompli,mt.
Mr. Marshall i11. i11assey of Dylcem,a, JOl1es , Wheat, Spencer 

Goodnow of Detroit , JHich. ; and 1111'. John J. Il'Udson of Cib8on, Dunn

&, 

OrotcheT of Los Angeles , Calif. Mr. RobeTt W. J(,' oening, of St.

Louis Mo. ; and Bakel' 

&, 

Daniels of Inc1ianQPolis, Ind. , for

respondents.

Il\TIL DECISION BY JOlIN B. POINDEXTER , HEARI1\G EXA:\IINER

PREL!lIIXARY STATE::IENT

The complaint in the above-entitled and numbered proeceding al-
leges that Associated Construction Publicat.ions, a corporation , its

offcers and members , engaged in a planned corrnon course of action
to monopolize the sale of advertising space in regional trade 1TuLga-

zincs published by the individual member respondent publications
now serving the construction industry in violation of Section 5 of
the Federal Trade Commission Act. They deny in substantial part
the a1Jegations of the complaint.
At the conclusion of the Commission s case- in-chief, counsel for

respondents moved to dismiss the complaint for lack of proof to

sustain the charges. The motion was argued orally before the hearing
examiner and denied. Thereafter, at further heaTings , counsel for
respondents offered oral testimony and documentary evidence in op-
position to the allegations of the complaint. Proposed findings of
fact, conclusions of law and order have heen submitted by respective
counsel and oral argument had thereon. All proposed findings of
fact and conclusions of law not specifically found or concluded herein
have ben rejected. Upon the basis of the entire record , the under-
signed hearing examiner makes the following findings of fact, con-
clusions of law drawn therefrom and issues the following order:
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'DINGS OF FACT

1. The respondent Associated Construction Publications is a non-
profit corporation, which will hereinafter be referred to as ACP
OrabTllized and doing business under the Jaws of the State of l\1ichigan
with its offce and principal place of business located at 2i46 Penobscot
Building, Detroit, :Mich. Roscoe Laing, named in the complaint as
Vice President of respondent Associated Construction Publications

was not at the time of the issuance of the complaint nOT is he now an
afIeer of saiel corporation , and will , therefore, be dismissed from this
proceeding. At the time of the issuance of the complaint herein the
offcers of A CP were as follows:

Ray IetzgeT, President
IV. A. .McDonald , First Vice President
Fred G. Johnston Tr. , Second Vice President, and
Gordon L. Anderson , Secrctary- Trea.surer

The foregoing individuals , together with Richard C. 1Iert.z , comprise
the board of directors of the respondent ACP. The respondent ACP
is not a publisher and does not publish a trade magazine and , beginning
in 1955 or 1956 , it assisted its member regional publications as a group
in obtaining SO-c.aneel "nationaF' advertising as cont.rasted to regional
or loc.al advert.ising. This is advertising from m tnufacturers of gen-

eral industrial equipment, such as trucks and wire rope , which are
not solely for the construction industry but can be used in the con-
struction as well as in other industrial fields. This is a market which
regional n1agazines have not in the past been a,ble to penetrate.
Individual regional construction magazines arc not able to compete

with national publications for this business.
2. The respondent members of ACP are as follows:
(a) Respondents Eunice, Thomas, and Harold C. Chapin are co-

partners doing business lUlcler the trade name of Cha.pin Publishing
Co. The business address of said respondents is 1022 Lumber Ex-
change Building, 1inncapolis , 3Iinn. Said respondents arc engaged
in the business of publishing a regional construction magazine known
as " Const.ruction BulletJn.

(b) The respondent Construction Publishing, Inc. , is a corpomtion
organized and doing business under the laws of the State of Virginia
with its offce and principal place of business located at Peoples Fed-
eral Building, Roa-noke, Va. Respondent is engaged in the business of
publishing a regional construction magazine known as "Construction
The individual respondent Kenneth O. Dinsmore is President of said
corporation , 'Villiam Henry is Vice President , and George C. Stewart
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is Secretary of said corporation. The address of the individual re-
spondents is the same as that of the corporate respondent.

(e) The respondent Construction News , Inc. , is a corporation orga-
nized and doing business under the laws of the State of Arkansas , with
its offce and principal place of business located in Little Rock, Ark.
Its mailing address is Post Offce Box 2421 in said city and state. The
respondent Construction Nmvs, Inc. is engaged in the business of pub-
lishing a regional construction magazine known as "Construction
News . The individual respondents R.ay l\1etzger and :;Uo.1'ie l\fetzger
are President and Secretary-Treasurer, respectively, of said re-
spondent corporation. E. L. Gaunt named in the complaint as an
offcer of said corporation was not then nor is he now an ollcer of said
corporation and, for this reason, will be dismissed frOlll this
proceeding.

(d) The rcspondent Heports Corporation, Inc., is a corporation
organized and doing' business under the laws ofthe State of Xcw Jersey
with its offce and principal place of business located at 6 South
Omnge A venue, South Orange, X. T. Respondent Heports Corpora-
tion , Inc. is engaged in the business of publishing a regional construc-
tion magazine known as "Construe60neer . The individuall'espond-
ents George C. Ste aTt Kenneth O. Dinsmore and Hermon S. Swartz
are President, Vice President, and Secretary-Treasurer, respectively,
of sajd corporation. The address of said individual oflcers are the
same as that of the corporation.

(e) The individual respondents Fred J oJmston , Sr. , Anna C. J olms-
ton , Fred Johnst.on, Jr. , Jerry Johnston , and Alary Anne Froward nre
co-pa,rtners doing business under the trade name "Construction Di-
gest", located at 101 East 14th Street, Indianapolis, Ind. Said re-
spondents are engaged in the business of puhlishing a regional con-
struction magazine known as " Construction Digest"

(f) The individual respondent J. O. Bowen , as Trustee for John
Mann Bowen, vVil1iam IcGowan Bowen and Margaret Elizabeth
Bowen , owns and publishe.s a regional construction magazine known
as "Dixie Contractor , with its offce at 110 Trinity Place, Decatur
Ga.

(g) The respondent Contractor Publishing Company is a corpora-
tion organized and doing business under the laws or the State of fllich-
igan , with its offce and principal place or business located at 642
Beaubien Street, Detroit Tich. This corporation publishes a maga-
zine known as ":Michigan Contractor and Builder . The individual
respondents Richard C. Mertz , Jane Hney Jertz and Rena A. Beards-
1ey are President-TrenSllreT1 Vice Pre-sident, and Secretary, respec
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tively, or said corporation.

as that or the corporRtion.
(h) The respondent lid-IVest Records, Inc. is a corporation orga-

nized and doing business lUlcler the laws of the State or :Missouri
with its oHice Rnd principal place of business located at 2537 Iadison
I(ansas City, 1\10. Said corporation is engaged in the business or
publishing a regional magfLzine known as " l\1id-,Vest Contractor
The individual respondent Elbert E. Smith is ChairmRn of the Board
or Directors or said corporation and his address is the same as that
of the corporation. :: orman D. Smith and Clifford B. Smith, named

in the complaint as offcers or the corporate respondent .fcl- 'Vest
Hecords , Inc. , are not now and ",;ere not offcers of said corporation at
the time or the issuance or the complllint herein and , therefore, win
be dis111issed f1'0111 this proceeding.

(i) R. O. Schaefer \ Inc. , (1 COrpOl'ltion , alleged in the complaint to
be publisher of the regional construction magazine "l\IissLssippi Valley
Contractor " is now and was , at the time of the hearings in this pro-
ceeding, out of business, and said corporation is no longer publishing
said magazine. T'herefore, the compJa,int aga,inst. said corporation and
its former offcers n. G. . Schaefer, Jr. , and :;\argaret E. Schaefer will
be dismissed.

(j) The respondent Construction Publishing Co. , Inc. , is a corpora-
tion organized and doing business under the hnys of the State of lHas-
sachusetts 'with its offce and principfll place of business located at 27
Iuzzey Street , Lexington , ::Iass. Said COrpOl'lte respondent is en-

ga,ge.d in the business of publishing a regional const.rnction magazine
known as "Xew England Construction . Hespondents IIermon S.

Swartz , Dorothy Swartz , Richard Xichols , and Charles Goodhue are
President and Treasurer, SccretfLry, Director, and Clerk , respectively,
of said corporation. The address of the individual respondent offcers

is the same as that of the corporate respondent.

(k) The respondent Pacific Builder and Engineer, Inc. , is a- cor-
poration organized and doing business under the laws of the State of
vVashington , with its offce and principal place of business located at
2418 Third Avenue , Seattle, "\Vash. Said coq)ol'ate respondent is en
gaged in the business of publishing a regional eonstrucLion magazine
known as "Pacific Builder & Engineer . The individual respondents
N aney B. Chapin, IVil1iam Anderson , and Llewel1yn vYing are Presi-
dent, Vice Prcsident, and Seeretary-Treasurer, respectively, of said
corporation. The address of the individual respondents is the same as
that of the corporation.

The address of sltid offiCers is the same
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(J) The respondent Mountain Publishing Co. , Inc. , is a corporation
organized and doing business tmder the la ws of the State of Indiana
with its offce and principal place of business located at 855 Lincoln

Street, Denver, Colo. Said corporation is engaged in the business of
publishing a regional construction n1agazine known as "Rock)'
l\iountain Construction . The individual respondents Lewis S. Par-
sons, Gettie A. Parsons , and .J aInes L. Parsons are President, Secre-
tary, and Treasurer, respectively, of said corporation. Their address
is the same as that of the respondent COll)Oration.

(m) The respondent Iles-Ayars Publishing Co. is a corporation
organized (tnd doing business under the laws of the State of California

with its offce ,md principal place of business located at 1660 Beverly

Boulevard , Los A_ngeles , Calif. Said corporate respondent is engaged
in publishing a regional construction magazine known as "Southwest
Builder & Contractor . The individual respondents John D. Bowler
Dean 1. Bowler, E. J. Evans, and .John D. Bowler, Sr. , are President
Vice President, Vice President and Secretary, and Vice President and
Treasurer, respectively, of said corporation. The address of the indi-
vidual offcer respondents is the same as that of the corporate
respondent.

(n) The respondent Peters Publishing Co. is a corporation orga-

nized and doing business under the laws of the State of Texas with its
offce a,nd principal place of business located in Dallas, Tex. Its mail-
ing address is Post Offce Box 1706 in said city. Said respondent is
engaged in publishing a regional construction magazine known as
Texas Contractor . The individual respondents ",V. A. .llcDonald

Wm. B. :Morrison , and B. R. Pruitt are President, Vice President and
Secreta.ry-Treasurer, respectively, of said corporation. The address
of the individual respondent offcers is the same as that of the corpora-
tion.

(0) The respondent ' Western Builder Publishing Co. is a corpora-
tion organized and doing business lUlder the la."s of the State of 'Vis-
consin, with its offce and principal place of business located at 407
East Michigan Street, Milwaukee, 'Vis. Said corporation is engaged
in the business of publishing a regionaJ construction magazine known
as "IV estern Builder . The individual respondents Earl P. Keyes
Dorothy C. Keyes, Emil Hoenig, and Arthur G. Larsen are President
Secretary, Vice President, and Trcasure.r, respectively, of said cor-
poration. The address of the individual officers is the s,une as that of
the corporation.

3. Trade publications for the construction industry generally are

either "national" magazines or " regional" magazines. National mag-
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azincs have nationwide circulation. The circulation of regional mag-
azines is limited to a particular region or area of the United States
such as a state or states. Ea.ch of the respondent magazines named
in paragraph 2 above is engaged in puhlishing a m.agazine generally
referrcd to as a regional constructiolllnagazine. Generally, they con-
tain news, advertisements for bids , ll1formative data and advertising
of interest to the construction industry. They are circulated to con-
tractors, engineers, architects, companies engaged in construction
mining, such as oil and gas, coal , sand, gravel , and also to federal
state and local public works offcials. Their principal income is de-
rived from the sale of advertising space to manufacturers , distributors
and dealers of construction equipment. The fourteen respondent pub-
lishers are engaged in "commerce" within the Tneaning of the Federal
Trade C01nmission Aet in that they sell and ship their magazines across
state lines to subscribers, many of whom are located in states of the
united States other than the state of origin of SLtid shipments. They
also exchange and ship to each other across state Jines, news items
advert.ising plates and mats. Their course of trade in said magazines
in ': c01111erce , is substantial.
4. Although the comp1aint alleges there are 35, in his Proposed

Findings of Fact , counsel supporting the complaint contends that
there are only 26 regional construction 111agazines in the United States
of which fourteen belong to ACP and the remaining twelve are non-
ACP magazines. Counsel further contends that there are ten or
twelve national magazines circulated to the construction industry and
only four of these are the principal competitors of ACP 11lagazines

for advertising from general indust.rial advertisers. Counsel for re-
spondent.s do not agree with these contentions. Counsel for respond-
ents offereel and there ,yere recciyec1 in evidence RX-IO and II. These
exhibits purport to list the Hames of all national and regional con-
struction magazines , showing, among other things, their advertising
rates and other information. :Most of the information contained in

RX-IO was obtained from Standard Rate and Data a reliable adver-
tising publication. There was testimony to substantiate the informa-
tion contained in RX-IO and 11. These exhibits show that there are
approximately seventeen national construction Inagazines and ap-
proximately 119 regional , sectional andloe-al publications in the 'United
States circubted to the construction industry. upon consideration
of 0,11 of the testimony and evidence, it is found that there aTe at least
seventy-two regional and local construction publications and seven-
teen national construction publications circulated to the construction
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industry in the United States. All of these magazines compete for
construction advertising.

5. The complaint al1eges that the respondent publishers of the four-
teen regional construction maga.zines and the individuals alleged to

control them , bave conspired to restrain competition and create a
monopoly in themselves, the advertising business of those using re-
gional construction magazines for advertising purposes. Pursuant
to these purposes, the complaint alleges that the respondents have

engaged ill the following acts and practices:
(a) Created and organized the respondent ACP as an instru-

mentality to carry out their agreed upon purposes;
(b) Organized and operated ACP so as to limit membership to

one publication in any given area;
(c) Allocated territories to members so as to exclude overlapping

in the circulation of their publications;
(d) Lsed ACP as a means of securing the patronage of advertisers

for themselves and diverting it frOlll competitive publications; and
(e) I-Iavc agreed upon prices , discounts and terms of sale to be

charged or applied for adv.ertising space in their publications.

The complaint in the follmving paragraph (Seven), further alleges
that the tendency and effect of these aets and practices has been to
wlduly restrain competition; cause injury to competitors; stabilize
prices for advertising in member publications; impose a barrier to
the establishment of new trade papers; and create in respondents a
monopoly in the publication of regional trade papers for the construc-
tion industry. It was further alleged that these acts and practices
amount to unfair methods of competition and unfair acts and prae-
tices within the intent and mea.ning of Section 5 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act. The evidence in the record with respect to para-

gra.ph 6 of the complaint and each sub-paragra.ph thereof, will now
be discussed and e.valllated.

"\Vas ACP Created and Organized by Hespondents As An Instru-
mentality Through "Which To Carry Out Their Agreed Upon
Purposes 1

6. As found in paragraph 3 above, caeh of the fourteen 1 respondent
magazines involved jn this proceeding is a "regional" construction
magazine. The respondent Associated Construction Publications was

1 The complaint herein was directed against Il fifteenth reg-ionaJ magazine

, "

Mississippi
Valley Contractor , find its publishers. However, at the time of hearing,; herein, said

magazine had gone ont of business and had ceased publication. It was agn:cd , therefore,
that the complaint against the pub1ishers of this magazille would be dismissed.
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organized by the owners and publishers of eleven of the respondent
regional lllagazines, and originally was an unincorporated, non-profit
association. The respondent Associat.ed Construction Publications was
organized in 1938 at the instance of several advertising men handling
construction advertising accounts who were interested in approving
the qualit.y of regional construction maga.zines. These advert.ising
men belicve-d t.hat., if the then existing standards of regional construc-
tion magazines were raised , the effectiveness of advertising in regional
construction nlagazines would be improved. At that time, the adver-
tised circulation fi J1res of many of the regional construction maga-
zines were not reliable, the page sizes of the magazines were not
uniform, requiring different size advertising plates for different maga-
zines , and the editorial content and general make-up of many of the
magazines were inferior to the national construction magazines.
Therefore, these advertising men believed that, if the regional con
struction magazines would improve the quality of their publications
such as furnishing audited circulation figures, establishing uniform
page sizes so that the same sLze advertising plates could be used inter-
changeably by aU regionalmugazines , and raise the editorial and gen.
eral content of the magazines , the regionalmagazine.s would be more
acceptable to advert,isers, not only national advertisers , but regional
and local advertisers. Accordingly, several a.dvertising men , includ-
ing :YIr. Harvey Scribner, now president of Russell T. Gray Ad-
vertising Agency, Chicago , Illinois; J\lr. Arnold Andrews, then
Advertising l\Ia.nager of the Bucyrus-Erie Company; Ervin Goes
Advertising Manager of the Koehring Company; George McNutt
Advertising J\lanager of Le-Tourneau, all manufacturers of heavy con-
struction equipment., and Mr. Jim Costello , of the Giddings Advertis-
ing Agency, Iilwaukee, ,Visconsin , called together representatives of
fourteen of the then existing regional construction maga,zines to outline
and discuss their objectives. Several of these advertising men and
representatives of regional magazines testiIied at hearings in this
proceeding. The fourteen lnagazines selected by the advertising men
to att.end this first meeting were considered by these advertising men to
be representative of the best unc1most satisfactory of the then existing

rcgiona.l construction magazines. In ShOlt , the idea for the creation
of the respondent ACP came from the advertisers, not the publishers
of the regional magazines, and the purpose was to raise the quality of
the regional magazines. It was the belief of these advertisers that, by
raising the quality and standards of the magazines, their usefulness to
the advertiser, reader and publisher would be improved. Duplication
of coverage or so-called "overlap " mllong the magazines was not con.
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sidered in the formulation a.nd organization of ACP, nor was it in-
tended to create the ordinary type of trade association among the pub-
lishers. Thereafter, the publishers met and discussed the suggestions
made by the advertising men. As a result, in 1938 , eleven of the four-
teen publishers who had attended the first meeting wit.h the adver-
tising men fornled ACP as an unincorporated association. ApprGx-
imately 19 years later, in 1957, ACP was ineorporlLted under the laws
of the State of l\1ichigan. During this time the membership in ACP
was increased fr0111 the original 11 to 15 but, as stated on page 865
hereof, one member magazine

, "

J\fississippi V al1ey Contractor':' ceased
publication after issuance of the complaint herein. The by- laws , 111in-

utes of annual and semi-annual meetings of ACP and documentary
evidence offered and received in evidence at the hearings demonstrate
that the principal purpose for the information of ACP was to raise
the publishing standards of the regional construction magazines.

Original1y, the initiation or enrollment fee for each member was $50
but has since been increased fr01n time to time. The present member-
ship enrollment fee is $5 000 for ea.h new member. The procedure
for adnlitting new members is provided for in the by-Jaws. 11ember-
ship is by invitiation only. Proposals for membership are communi-
cated by the secretary to the members. .! committee composed of the
then current offcers of ACP cletermines the eligibilit.y of the appli-
cant and makes a recommendation with respect to said applicant at
the next membership meeting. 1"- three-fourths affrmative vote 01
the members is required to admit the prospective new 1nember to nlem-
bership in ACP.

Have Respondents OrganizecI and Operated ACP So As to Limit
Membership to One Publication in Any Given Area 

7. At the initial meeting called by the aclvertisers to discuss the
raising of standards of regional construction mlLga.zines and the for-

mulation of ACP, representatives of fourteen regiona.l construction

ma.gazines appeared a.nd eleven of these magazines joined in the or-

ganization of ACP. At the initial meeting and at the organization of
ACP, the question of overllLPping or duplication of circulation be-

tween the regionaI magazines was not discussed. The advertisers who
called the meeting had as their prime purpose the raising of standards
of the regional maga.zines and the magazines who were invited to at-
tend the original meeting were selected because , in the opinion of the
advertising men , they \vere the most satisfactory of the then existing
regional magazines. There \vere varying degrees of overlapping and
duplication 01 circulation among and between some of the regionaJ

719 603-64--
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construction magazines who were original members when ACP was
first organized. As an example, the geographical circulation a,rea of
il1ississippi Valley Contractor was overlapped or duplicated by three
of the other original members of ACP Construction Digest, ConJt1'uc-
tion Ne. and illid- West Contractor. ACP has not restricted its
membcrship to the original charter members. Since 1938 , five regional
construction magazines have been accepted to membership in ACP
these being Construction Bulletin in 1943 ConBtructioneer in 1945

Construction and Rocky Mountain Const""ction in 1953 , and Pacific
B,tilder and Engineer in 1956. However, one of the important con-
siderations in the selection of the last three magazines to membership
in A. Con-stT1lOtion, Rocky 1I101tntain Construction and Pacific
Builder and Engineer was the growing import.ance of nation-wide
coverage in competing "with national construction maga;rines for gen-
eral industrial advertising. \Vith the addition of these last three
construction magazines, nation-wide circulat.ion coverage was achieved
for the first time and made it possible for ACP to begin to compete
with national construction magazines for general industrial adver-
tising. Even in the selection of Oonstruction Bullef' , Oonsf1-uction
Enginee1' , Oonstruction, Rocky J./Oluntain Oonstruction and Pac-ific

Hu.ildeT and Engineer to membership in ACP , there was some overlap.
Constmetion B"ZZetin overlapped ilid- West Conti' actoT with rcspect
to the State of Iowa. Rocky 310untain Oonstructio-n overlapped
South1vest Builder and Contl'((Gtor with respect to Arizona and part
of Nevacl l. Paci,fic Bu-idel' and Engineer overlapped Rocky 111oun-

tain Oonstruction in the st.ates of i\lontana, 'Vymning, Utah and Ic1aJlO.

8. Since the formation of ACP in 1938 only two applications for
membership have been denied and neither of these applications was
denied by reason of overlapping or duplication of circulation coverage.
The first application to be rejected ,vas the application or ::11'. raurice
Baker or Lansing, :I\ich1gan , for his magazine :.1ichigan Roads and
OonBtT-uction in 1947. J1:r. Baker was one or the principal Commis-
sion witnesses. Mr. Baker testified t.hat, in his opinion , his applica-
tion was denied by reason of the fact that his magazine duplicated
the circulation coverage or llfichigan ContJy/'ctm' ancl B1t.lder

ACP magazine. A preponderance of the evide.nce shows that one or
the reasons ror the rejecti.on to membership \YflS clue to the inferior
quality or his magazine l1Iichiqan Road8 a"nd Construction in COln-

parison to 1l1ichiqan Oont1'actor and fJ'ldlde?' 11 competing ACP
magazine. Another reason 'YflS that some or the ACP members ac-
quired a personal dislike for Mr. Baker by reason of his alleged
threats to institute antitrust proceedings if his magazine was not
admitted to membership in ACP. Some or the members charac-
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terized such threats as blackmail. Several members of ACP testified
at the hearing concerning ::\'r. Baker s application. They testified
that the principal reason for the rejection of Mr. Baker s application
for membership in ACP was due to the overall infe,'iority of Mr.
Baker s magazine Michigan Road" and Con,t1'uction. Their testi-
mony was corroborated by the testimony or several advertisers or con-
struction equiplnent who testified at the hearing. E,ach or these wit-
nesses IVho testified concerning the quality or Mr. Baker s nlagazine
Michigan Roads and Con.struction testified that it is inferior in

quality to its competitor Michigan Contractor and BuildeT the ACP
publication. The evidence does not sustain the contention by counsel

supporting the complaint that Th1r. Baker s magazine would have been
admitted to membership in ACP had it not duplicated the territory of
Alichigan Contractor and Builder. The other application for member-
ship in ACP which was rejected was the application of Pacific Builder
and Engineering Re?)im.Jj; for its California Supplement in 1951. This
was Mr. Roy Fellom s publication. :NIr. FeJ10m testified in support of
the complaint and his testimony ,,,ill be discussed 1110re in c1eta.illater
on in this decision. The circulation of Ca2ifoTnia Supplement covered
nOIthern California. At that time there was no ACP magazine which
covered the northern California area. Consequently, it calllot be

found that duplication of territory with t competing ACP publication
determined the rejection of either of these nlf.gazincs to membership
inACP.

nas ACP Allocated Territories to Members So As to Exclude Over-
lapping In the Circul"tion of Their Publications?

9. As pre,viou ly found , the regional magazines selected by the con-
struction equipment advertisers to attend the first meeting , hich led

to the organization of ACP were selected by reason of their being some
or the better regional magazines and not by reason of the fact that
there was no overlapping or duplication of circulation coverage be-
tIVeen any of them. The reason for . their selection according to the
test.imony of the advertisers who were responsible for the organization
of ACP was the fact t.hat these magazines were, in the opinion of these
advertisers, the best regional magazines being published at that time
fr01ll the standpoint of quality, and t.he raising of the quality and
siandards of these regional construction magazines was the primnry
purpose for the organization of ACP. So , the fact that the territorial
coyera,ge of some of the ACP magazines oyerlapped and duplicated
coycrage of some of the other ACP magazines is an indication that
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ACP was not formed on the basis of one member magazine in a given
area. The members today remain predominantly the original publica-
tions. The trade territories covered by each of the ACP regional con-
struction magazines are controlled by and coincide with the trade ter-
ritories of the construction equipment dealers in the particular area.
This is also true of regional construction magazines generally, irre-
spective of membership in ACP. With some exceptions , one of the
cha.racteristics of most regional magazines is their intensive coverage
of their circulation area. Their territorial coverage remains constant
beeause the dealers ' territories remain stable. The original individual
magazincs which beeame members of ACP had been in existence for
many years prior to the organization of ACP in 1038 and, as has been
found , there was overlapping and duplication of coverage between
some of the ACP magazines at the time ACP was formed and eon-
tinues today. The ACP brochure (CX-55), which was published and
distributed to advertisers in 1958 , shows circulation overlap in all
of the following states:
State ACP members with arlvettiserl

cil' culaHonin that area
tCIl/atio11

in the a.ren

Rocky Mountain Construction 705
Southwest Builder and Contractor 258Construction News 1 309
Mississippi Valley Contractor 367Construction Digest 3 , 685

Mississippi Valley Contractor 2 119
Western Builder 214
Mid-West Contractor 1 182
Construction Bulletin 712
)"iichigan Contractor and Builder 3 , 021estern Builder 224
Rocl(y l\Tountain Construction 
Pacific Builder and Engineer 
Southwest Builder and Contractor Construction News 861
1Iississippi Valley Contractor 
Mississippi Valley Contractor 1 780
::lid-West Contractor 1 563
Construction ::Tews 1, 451
Construction e\vs 89J
:\Iississippi Valley Contractor 419

10. The evidence shows that advertisers do not object to the present
degree of overlapping existing between some of the ACP membe.r
magazines because a certain amount of overlapping is unavoidable,
Of course, advertisers object to a large degree of overlapping, especially
where the dealer is participating in the cost of advertising because it

Arizona

Arkansas

Illnois

Io\ya

Michigan

1\ e,ada

)-Iississippi

:\Iissouri

'l' cnnessee
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means paying twice to reach the same potential customer in the over-
lapped area. The evidence discloses that ACP members have dis-
cussed the question of overlap between member publications at various
meetings but it was "a lot of talk and no action. 1\11'. Roy Fellom
pnblishcr of Pacific Road Builder aru Engineering Review testified
that he discussed with several publishers , including Mr. Kenneth O.
Dinsmore, whose ll1agazine OO'J..tJ"llction is a member of ACP , on two
occasions , the possibility of membership in ACP for his magazine;
that he undorstood from these conversations he would hayc to "draw
" his twelve-state circulation frOTH the Rocky :Mountain and

Southern California areas and limit his circulation to the K orthern
California area. in order to be accepted as a member. :111'. Fellom
did not apply for membership nor was he invited to become a member
of ACP. I-Iowevcr, on cross examination , 1\1:1'. Fellmll further testi-
fied that in his conversation ,,,i011\-1" Dinsmore in lD56 , ::11'. Dinsmore
did not suggest that 11'. Fellom s magazine "draw in" or withdraw
from the nocky :Mountain and Southern California areas so as not to
compete with the ACP magazine in those areas nor did 1\11'. Dinsmore
suggest or state that the ACP magazines in the Rocky l\Iountain or
Southern California, area would stay out of the Northern California
area if 1\11' Fellom s magazine became a Inember of ACP; that Dins-
more may have stated that Fel1om s magazine, which covers cleven
western states, Alaska and the Pacific basin was too sprawling to bB
efiective as an advertising medium. A preponderance of the evidence
demonstrates that the purpose of JIr. Dinsmore s conversation with

Mr. Fellom ,vas to find a suitable magazine to cover the then existing
gap in ACP coverage in the Pacific J\-: orthwest and there was no de-

mand or agreement, in the conversations between 1\11'. Fellmll flnd 1\11'

Dinsmore or other members of ACP , expressed or implied, that ::11'.

Fellom s magazine could become a members of ACP on the condition
that his magazine not duplicate or overJap the circulation of an ACP
magazIne.

Have the Respondents Used ACP As A Means of Securing Patronage
of Advertisers and Diverting It From Competitive Publications?

11. The evidence shows that there are two categories or types of

display advertising contained in ACP regional magazines. The first
type is (1), construction cquipment advertising and the second (2),
advertising of general industrial products which are marketed to
other industries than construction. The first type, construction equip-
ment advertising, includes tractors, engines , earth moving equipment
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shovels, cranes, draglines and cement. Some of the manufacturers
who advertise these products include AlEs ChaJmers, CaterpiJJar, In-
ternationaJ Harvester, The OEver Corporation , J. 1. Case, Northwest
Engineering, Bucyrus-Erie Ianitowoc, Bay City, I-Iarnischfeger
and Huron Portland Cement. Thcse manufacturers direct their ad-
vertising toward the construction equipment industry exclusively.
Many of these manufacturers empJoy advertising agencies to hanule
their construction equipment advertising. R.evenue from construction
equipment advertising accounts for 85% to 90% of all display adver-
tising in regional construction magazines , including the ACP maga-
zines. In other words, revenue from construct.ion equipment
advertising is their principal source of income, their "bread and
butter " as characterized in the testimony. The second category, ad-
vertising of generaJ industriaJ products, is a new fieJd for ACP and
for alll'egional const,ruction magazines. I-listorica.1y, advertisers in
this second category, of general industrial products, have used national
construc6on magazines exe1usively for their advertising. Thpy have
not advprt.ised in regional construction magazines. It was not until
Pcwific B,dlder nnd Enginee1' became a member of ACP in 1956 and
ACP obtained nationwide circulation coverage for the first time that
ACP began soliciting adevrtising for and on behalf of each of the
member ACP magazines as a group fronl this second category of
advertisers, that is , advertisers of general industrial products. lJp
to the present time, however, ACP has not been abJe to obtain very
much of this class of a.dvertising. This second category of display
advertising that, of general industrial products , \yill be discussed more
in clet.aillatcr on in this decision. For the moment, the first category
of a.dvertising, advertisers of construction equipment, will be
discussed.

12, . Thfanufacturers of construction equipment sell their products
through regional distribut.ors or local dealers who sell locally to
the llsers of construction equipment. 1Jsua11y each distributor or
dealer handles, distributes, and sells several lines of construction

equipment. 'Vithin the St.ate oflVIichigan , for instance, in its tra.de

territory, each manufacturer of construction equipment ordinarily
has one or two dealers in the lower peninsula and one in the upper
peninsula. The number of construction dealers in that trade ter-
ritory is approximately 34. Approximately five )iichigan construc-
tion dealers testified at the hearing. Distributors and de,alers of
construction equipment are not interested in advertising in national
construction magazines for the reason that their individual sales
territory is limited to a local geographical area. Therefore, the dis-
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tributors or dealers of construction equipment prefer to advertise

in a regional construction magazine whose area of circulation is more
heavily concentrated in the local area ,\"he1'o the distributor or dealer
seDs his product. One of the advantages of a rcgional construction
magazine as contrasted to a nationa.l Inagazine is dealer identifica-
tion. This is of value to both the manubcturer and dealer in seDing
the product. Construction equipment dealers usmllly participatc
in the cost of the advertising of the manufacturers ' product which
they sell. Some of the manufacturers pay the entire cost of aclver-

tiseing in the regional construction magazines. Approximately 50%
of the manufacturers share the advertising costs of their products
on a 50-50 basis with thcir Jocal deaJer or distributor. Consequently,
the dealer is usually influential with his manufacturer in determining
where regional advertising will be placed as bet\veen 1;\,0 competing
regional construction magazines. Contrary to the testimony of some
of the publishers of non-ACP members regional const.ruction maga-
zines that, in some instances, the manufacturer or his advertising

agency refused to follow the recommendation of the dealer in placing
display advertising in a competing non- CP member s regional con-

struction magazine , a preponderance of the. testimony and evidence
chmlOllstrates that the manufacturer generalJy foJ1ows the reconl-
mendation of his Jocal dealer in placing advertising in a regional
construction magazine. Of the five J\lichigan construction equip-
ment dealers VdlO testified at the hearing, only one witness testified
that he had ever been overruled by a manufacturer or its advertising
agency in his recommendation of a regional construction ma.gazine
and that was in favor of the non-ACP member regional construction

tgazine in Alichigan over the deD..er s recommendation of the ACP
nmgaz1ne.

13. )iany of the manufacturers of construction equipment employ
ad vertising agencies to handle their advertising and for the most

part, these agencies are located in the Chicago-lHihvaukee area. The
plants of many of the construction equipment manufacturers are also
located in this genera.l area. I-Iowevcr, some of the construction
equipment manufacturers have an advertising staff in their mvn offces
who assist the advertising agency in laying out and planning the
manufacturer s adver6sing can1paign. The manufacturers of COll-

struction equipment and their advertising departments and agencies

are personally familiar with most of the regional ACP magazines.
In fact, some of these advertising a-gencies were directly responsible

for the organization of ACP. These advertising agencies pick and
chooso between the different regional onstruction magazines in each
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area , ACP and non-ACP alike, on the basis of thcir specific adver-

tising and sales needs and the quality of the regional construction

magazine. Advertisers of construction equipment do not purchase
so-called "package" a-dve-rtising in all of the ACP regional construc-
tion maga,zincs. One of the witnesses for respondents , Mr. Joseph
L. Serkowich , vice president of Aubrey, Finlay, Marley & Hodgson
an advertising agency which handles the advertising aCcOlmt of
International Harvester Co. Construction Equipment Division
testified that he selects the regional construction magazine in ,vhieh
he places advertising on the basis of the quality of the magazine

regardless of whether it is, or is not, a mC111ber of ACP. 1\11'.

SCl'kowich sponsored RX-18 which is an advertising folcler prepared
by his agency each month for distribution to International I-Iarvester
Company s dealers of construction equipment to show its dealers the
advertising Internationa.l I-Iarvester is doing each month for its
products. The folcler cont.ains , among other things , a list of 74 trade
publications in which advcrtising of International I-Iarvester prod-
ucts appeared during the month of August, 1959. This list includes
both regional and national construction magazines and corrObOrfltes
the tcstimony of the advertiscrs that they select rcgionaJ construc-
tion magazines on the ba.sis of particular needs or object of the
advertising program. In some instances, for specific purposes , )\11'.

Scrkowich may select an ACP rmtgazille over a competing non-
member ACP magazine and , in a.nother case, select a non-member
magazine over an ACP magazine. As fLn example, 1\11'. Serkowich
testified that, as shown in RX- , on behalf of International Har-
vest.er, one advertisement was placed in four regional construction
ma.gazines , three ACP magazines, and one non-member magazine

a8 Constmetion (Mr vVeilepp s magazine). Ir. Serkowich
further testified that the non-ACP regional construction magazine
I( ansas Construction was used in this ad ve.r6sement instead of the
ACP magazine Mid West ContTactor because the advertiscment was
a "rifle shot to a state , ICansas, and :Mr. 8e1'kowich was not interested
in llfid- lVest Contractor additional coverage of two or three lTIOre

states for the purposes of the particular advertisement.

14. The evidence further shows that each individual ACP magazine
confines its solicitation of advertising to the. dealers of construction
equipll1ent in its own area. Of course to be successful , it is generally
necessary for a representative of the individual ACP lnagazine
to also call on the advertising agency and the advertising department
of the manufacturer , if the manufacturer has an advertising depart-
ment. But the individual ACP magazine does not solicit construction
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equipment advertising for any other ACP magazine. However , con-
siderable construction equipment advertising accounts are obtained
by regional construction magazines, ACP and llon- , through

the recommendation of the local dealer alone. In other words , when
a representative of an ACP magazine solicits construction equipment
advertising he only solicits for his own magazine and does not go
outside its own area of circulation and solicit construction equipment
advertising either for his own magazine or for any other ACP
magazIne.

15. Proceeding to the field of general industrial advertising, which
ACP began to solicit in 1955 or 1956 , it is clear that these advertisers
are not interested in spot coverage such as a regional magazine gen-
erally affords, but are interested only in nation-wide advertjsing

coverage. Typical products in the general industrial category include
trucks , wire rope, petroleum , logging, mining, metal working, eleva-
tors, etc. The evidence shows that the potential revenues from general
industrial advertising are large. As an example, J\fr. David Hyde , the
advertising salesman for ACP, testified that he clipped out lOG full-
page advertisements of general industrial products from Engineering
Nmos Reeord and Cowtmetion Methods two of the leading national
construction magazines published by :JlcGraw-Hill Co. , for the four
month period October, 1958 to January, J 959 , which represented a total
revenue of approximately 81 500 000 annually. (RX-J5. :\1:1'. Hyde
also counted the pages of similar advertising which appeared in the
other fifteen national construction magazines and estimated that the
total revenue of the seventeen national construction magazines from
advertisements from general industrial products approxinlates

000 000 a year. This ,,,ould equa,1 approxinmtely two-thirds of the
entire present billings of all fourteen ACP magazines. The adver-
tisers of general industria.l products do not use regional construction
magazines because their advertising is not directed solely at construc-
tion equipment, but is aimed at a broader field and , consequently,
they conce,ntratc on a. nationRl advertising. They must cover the. entire
country with their advertising budget. They are not familiar "with the
regiona.l construction magazines. Therefore, they ordinarily
advertise in national magazines with circulation throughout the
United States. Distributors who carry general industrial products

do not sell just to the construction industry as construction equipment
dealers do. Distributors of general industrial products handle all
types of machinery, equipment and supplies used by the broad fiele!
of industry. The time and effort necessary for advertisers to analyze
individual regional magazines is justified in construction equipment
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advertising ,vhere the advertiser can cover the construction industry
and particular territories in depth, but it is not justified in advertising
general industrial products where only a fraction of the advertising
budget is aimed at construction and the whole country mllst be covered

''lith this fraction. Also , since advertising agents are generally com-
pensated on the basis of 15 % of the cost of advertising used , it is a
natural tendency to advertise in one or two of the national magazines
in preference to analyzing and choosing between a large number of 1'e.;

gional publications in an effort to cover the entire .United States. Since
regional construction magazines work c10sely w'ith the local construc-
tion equipment distributor or dealer, they not only obtain advertising
from them but tIle distributor and dealer also assist the regional
construction magazine in obtaining advertising from the manufRc-
turer, TIhereas this is not possible with distributors and dealers 
general industrial products. Since ACP began soliciting general
industrial advertising accounts through Ir. Hyde, the ACP maga-
zines as a group have obtained the national advertising accounts of
American Chain and Cable , The John Roebling Co" B. F. Goodrich
and :Jlack Truck, who had theretofore used national construction
magazmes.

16. ACP had an advertising budget of $30 000 in 1058 and Mr.
Robert 1'h0111son of Thomson Advertising, Inc., Chicago, Illinois
handles the advertising for ACP. 1r. Thomson s company is also
the advertising agency for Cnterpil1ar Tra,ctor Company. Approxi-
mately two- thirds of ACP's advertising budget is expended on adver-
tisements in 1 ndustriallJf ar7ceting, Oonstr1wt' ion Equipment LV ews and
Standard Rate a.nd Data. which aTe magazines rea,d by buyers of ad-
ver6sing generally. The aim of this advertising is to stress the ad-
vantages of regional magazines, local news coverage, bid news, and
dealer identification so as to induce the advertiser to phlce advertising
in the ACP regional magazines instead of national construction maga-
zines. The evidence shows that ACP's budget of $30 000 js a modest
one. Some of the competitor non-member ACP witnesses who testi-
fied in support of the complaint compla111ed of the entertaining of

advertisers by ACP mag lzines at cocktail parties. The evidence
shows that the entertaining consists of a yearly cocktail party at a

road convention in Chicago and possibly one other pa.rty annually
attend.ed by representatives of ACP magazines and invited advertis-
ing agencies and their acconnts. Such entcrtaining is normal a,nd docs
not appear unreasonable.

17. There is no evidence in the record that the ACP members exer-
cise or have exercised any form of coercion 011 advertisers to place
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advertising in the ACP magazines or that they have attempted to
induce advertisers not to purchase advertising in non member com-
peting regional construction magazines. As previously found

, 1.f1'.

I-Iyde does not solicit distributors or local dealers for construction

equipment advertising. Mr. Hyde restricts his solicitation to adver-
tisers of general industrial products exclusively for and on behalf of
the ACP magazines as a package. The ACP magazines solicit con-
struction equipment advertisers on an indiviclua-l basis and do not use
ACP as a selling agency for construction equipment advertising and
ACP has not been used to divert business from competitors. In other
words, the evidence shows that the individual ACP magazines solicit
and obtain construction equipment advertising from advertisers who
pick and choose between the regional construction magazines , without
regard to ACP. Therefore, membership in ACP is not the determin-
ing factor in obtaining' construction equipment advertising. Sinee
construction equipment advertising is the only kind of display adver-
tising in which ACP and non-ACP regional construction magazines
have ever real1y competed for , it fol1o,,'s that ACP has not been used
to divert business fronl non-ACP competitor magazines with respect
to either construction equipment advertising or industrial products
advertising. Even in the general incll1stria-l advertising field where
Mr. Hyde solicits advertising for ACP , it c,mnot be said that the
lnembers use ACP to divert business from non-member regional
construction magazines , for these non-member magazi11 s have never
had the general industrial advertising which )11'. Jlyde began solicit-
ing for the ACP members in lD56. These non-member magazines
have not been nor are they now in position to compete for this business
because the evidence shows that general industrial advertisers demand
nationwide circulation coverage such as that afforded by the national
construction magazines and , in recent years , by the ACP magazines.
The evidence and tes6rnony is oven helming and is even corroborated
by the testimony of some of the non-member regional publishers who
tcstified in support of the complaint that ACP does not now nor would
it in the future deprive non-member magazines of any opportunity
to obtain national advertising from general industrial advertisers even
if they werc to become members of ACP for the reason that they do
not have any of this advertising now and if a11 regional magazines
who might apply were required to bc admitted to membership in ACP
ACP's appeal to these gencral industrial advertisers would be ren-
dered ineffective and injure the present members without aiding the
new members. This is so because there would be duplication and over-
Japping of circulation coverage, rendering the group selling appeal
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of ACP to national advertisers of general industrial products ineffec-
tive and less attractive. Furthermore, there is no evidence in the

record that ACP has prevented or intended to prevent non-member
regional construction magazines frOln forming a similar sening organi-
zation to ACP so as to compete for general industrial advertising.
Under the doctrine announced in PTairie Far'mer Publishing Co. 
Indiana Fanner s Guide Publishing 00. 88 F. 2d 979 (7th Cir. 1937),

ceTt. denied 301 U.S. 696 , 81 L. ed. 1351 (1937), group sellng by a
specific group of regional magazines to compete as a national medium
with national publications is lawful , even if incidental injury to non-
member regional publica60ns may result from it.

Have the Respondents Agreed Upon Prices, Discounts , and Terms of
Sale to bc Charged or Applicd for Advertising Space in Their
Publications?

18. There is complete absence of any evidence or test.imony of price-
fixing on the part of any respondent. In fact, Commission counsel
did not attempt to prove price- fixing. 0 witness who testified on
behalf of the Connnission complained about any price-fixing by re-
spondents. The advertising rates and the circulation figures for eU.cll
of the ACP magazines are available io the public and are published in
Standard Rate and Data Service a reliaHe publication and con-

sidered in advertising circles as the advertising man s "Bible . The
advertising rates of the individual ACP magazines vary from maga-
zine to magazine. Each individual ACP magazine solicits construc-
tion equipment advertising for its mvn accollnt and not for any other
ACP ma.gazine. The only advertising which ACP solicits for the
ACP magazines as a group is general industrial advertising. lVIr.
Hyde, the 1dvcrtis-jng salesman for ACP , solicits advcrtising of gen-
eral industrial products for all of the ACP magazines as a "package
For convenience , ),1:1'. Hyde carries a rate card showing the advertising
rates for each individuaJ ACP magazine. If the aclver6scr buys the
package " the advcrtiser pays the total of the individual rate for each

of the ACP magazines making up the "package . The advertiser
can purchase advcrtising in one or IllOTe of the individual ACP maga-
zines as he may select. No discount is granted other than the usual
2% discount which is standard among an publications.

19. Paragraph 7 of the complaint al16ges that the tendency and
effect of the acts and prnctices of respondents have te.nded to unduly
restrict anel restrain competition and create a. monopoly in the publi-
cation of regional construction magazines. These restraints are al-
leged to cause injury to competitors, stabilize advertising charges, and
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impose a barrier to the establishment and development of new trade
papers. The allegation in paragraph 4 of the complaint that " there
are in the United States approximately 35 regional construction pub-
lications" and that "together, respondents enjoy approximat.cly 90% of
the nation s regional construction magazine advertising business has
not been esta.blished. It has been f01lld in paragraph 4 above t.hat.
t.here are at t.he very least. 72 regional and local const.ruction publica-
tions and 17 national construction publications circulated to the con-
struct.ion indust.ry in the United States. All of the evidence, includ-
ing t.he t.cst.imony of t.he non-ACP publishers who testified in support
of the complaint, establishes the fact t.hat each of these magazines
compete with each other for construction advertising. The evidence
in the record demonstrates beyond any question that the ACP maga-
zines comprise a small fraction of the total llrnnber of publications in
the construct1on advertising field and their total share of the construc-
tion equipment advertising market is similarly small compared to the
total. As an example, :Mr. Akers, publisher of Arizona Builclm' and
OontTactor tes6fied that there are at least 15 national construction

lnagazines with \",h0111 he 111USt C01TIpete in each of the states covered
by his magazine and there are approxinlat.ely 30 const.ruction publica-
tions 1,vith which he competes in the state ofl7tah alone.

20. The charge in the complaint that t.he respondents impose a bar-
rier to the establishing and development of new trade papers has not
been est.ablished. The evidence shows tlmt., of t.he 64 non-ACP con-
struction publications for which dates of first publication aTe available
35 were established prior t.o the format.ion of ACP in 1938 , while 29
were established during t.he 20-odd year period since 1938. Two of
the construction magazines which have been esbblished since ID:18
when ACP wa,s organized, are l(anMl! Con8t1"Uction whose assistant
publisher , 1\ir. 'Veilepp, testified in support of the complaint , and
A,.i.zona BuildeJ' and Contractor' published hy Mr. Akers, who also
testified in support. of the complaint. Mr. G. D. Crain of Chicago
Illinois, puhlisher of lnibtStrial J1m'lceting, Adverti8ing Age and Ad-
vert'ts/'ng Requ'trenwnts testified concerning the increase in the number
of construction publications established during the 20-odd year period

since ACP was organized in 1938. Mr. Crain t.estificd t.hat. t.he 1938
directory of business publications which his own firm publishes listed
33 publications "of primary interest to advertisers" in the "engineer-
ing construction" field, whereas the 1959 directory listed 47 such pub-
lications. This is an incre,ase of approximately 42%. :Mr. Scribner
testified that there were more regional construction publications now
llan in 1938 when ACP was formed and that he knew of two regional
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publications entering the field within "a few weeks" prior to the dare
of his testinlony.

21. Counsel supporting the complaint seems to Jay the greatest
emphasis on his argument that ACP is a private and exclusive "club"
w'hieh is injurious to nonmember regional construction magazines
competing for national construction equipment advertising. As pre-
viously found , the ACP magazines contain two types of display ad-
vertising, (1) construction equipment advertising, and (2) general
industrial advertising. Each individual ACP magazine solicits con-
struction equipment advertising for itself and for its own individual
account. The individual ACP magazines do not solicit this second
category of advertising, general industrial advertising. General in-
dustrial advertising is solicited by Mr. Hyde , advertising salesman for
the ACP magazines as a group. In spite of the general statements by
three non-member publishers, 31:essrs. Baker, \Veilepp and Akers that
they were not able to obtain specific advertising accounts for their
magazines because of ACP , the evidence shows that membership ill
ACP is not determinative in the eyes of the construction equipment
advertising agencies as to which regional construction magazine they
select in which to place ad vertising. These advertisers are familiar
with most of the regional construction magazines and they pick and
choose between them in selecting the magazine in which to place con-
struction equipment advertising for their clients. )11'. I-Iarvey
Scribner, President of Russell T. Gray Agency, an industrial adver-
tising agency handling some of the leading construction equipment

accounts , testified that membership in ACP does not carry with 
any competitive advantage over nun-menlber maga,zines and that he
buys advertising space from the best publication available in a given
area , regardless of membership or non-membership in ACP. Mr.
Howard ICenyon , President of Andrews Agency, Inc. , another in-
dustrial advertising agency handling some of the leading construction
equipment manufacturing accounts testified, like :111'. Scribner , that
he picks and chooses between regional construction magazines, as do
0.11 construction equipment advertisers to his knowledge , and that
membership or non-membership in ACP does not carry with it a com-
petitive advantage or disadvantage. 1)11'. II. 1. Orwig, Se.nior Vice-
President of the Buchen Company, an advertising agency, handJing
construction equipment accounts , testified that he picks and chouses
between competing regionaJ magazines in placing advertising on the
basis of their relative quality without reference to membership or
non-membership in ACP. He further testified that a non-member
regiona.l magazine could not expect to obtain any more advertising
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business from his agency simply by joining ACP and would have to
justify itself strictly on an individual quality basis. Mr. Joseph
Serkowich, an advertising agency executive handling the Construction
Equipment Division account of International IIarvester Company
testified that, among other things , membership in ACP is "not at all"
a factor in his consideration of which regional n1agazine should be

selecteel to carry International Harvester advertising; his determina-
tion is based on such factors as the circulation of the magazine, its

editorial quality and whether it is audited. "II' Arthur E. Thode

Advertising :\1anager of the Construction Iachinery Division of the
Allis- Chalmers Company also testified that membership in ACP is in
no way a factor in his selection of a regional magazine in which to
place advertising. In addition to the advertising agencies, the con-

struction equipment dealers who testified at the hearing, 1\lessrs. Earle
Frost, MeN utt, Clark, and Stewart, all testified that membership or
non-membership in A.CP was an immaterial factor to them in selecting
a regional magazine in which to place advertising.

22. Counsel supporting the complaint offered the testimony of
several publishers of non-member regional construction lllHgazines
evidently for the purpose of showing injury to con1petitol's that
their magazines did not o.btain advertising because their magazines
were not members of A.CP. These witnesses included 1\11'. 1\10rris 
Baker, publisher of Zllichigan Roads and Con.struction Lansing,
Michigan, Edward ,Veilepp, Editor and Assistant Publisher of Kan-
sas Constr.uct' ion Topeka , ICansas, :1\1'. John Kelsey Akers , Phoenix
Arizaml, publisher of Arizona Builder and Oontmctor "Ir. Roy

Fellom , Jr. , publisher of Pacific Builde?' and Engineering Review San
Francisco , California, and fr. Arthur Franklin King, publisher of
TVestern Constnwtion San Francisco, California , along with l'Vestern
Industry. Messrs. Baker, ,Veilepp, Akers, and Fellom testified, in

general , that they ,rere not able to obtain construction equipment
advertising by reason of the existence of ACP. Some of the specific
construction equipment accounts which they testified they ,vere not
able to obtain by rea.son of ACP will now be discussed.

23. J1r. Baker testified that there are several large constructio.n
equipment manufacturers who ,vill not accede to the local dealers
requests to place advertising in 1\11'. Baker s magazine. He named
these construction equipment advertisers as being: Schield-Bant
Pioneer Engineering, Graclall Division of ,Ya.rner and S,,' azey
Singley Co. Austin-\Vestern , Clark Equipment, Allis- Chalmers, and
Iowa :Manufacturing Company. 1\11'. Baker testified that these are
advertisers who were advertising regionally in the Jfichigan area in
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Mr. :;UOl'tz ' magazine Mickigan Contractor and Blbitder and that, al-
though their locaJ 'dcaJers requested that they place advertising in
:Mr. Baker s magazine, 111 ichiqan Roads and 0 onstruetion they re-
fused. During the presentation of testimony on behalf of respond-
ents , representatives of five of the companies named by ylr. Baker
testified and contradicted his testimony. These witnesses testified as
follows:

(aJ Allis- Ohalmers. Mr. Sawyer Earle, President of EarJe Equip-
ment Company, deaJer for Allis-Chalmers ' products in the state of
1ichig;an testified, among other things, that: lIe had not made any

specific request that Allis-ChaJmers place advertising in Mr. Baker
magazllle, as 1\11'. Baker had testified; that fLUY request he had ' ever
made to AJJis-ChaJmers for the pJacing of advertising had never been
denied; and that he personally prefers :111'. M:ertz ' magazine lllichigan
OontractoT and Builder. Mr. Arthur E. Thode , advertising manager
of Allis. Chalmcrs, :\iilwaukee, \Visconsin , also testified concerning his
choice of regional construction maga.zines in the St.ate of :Michigan as
between ilichiqan Oontmotor and Builder and il'iehiqan Roads and
Oonstnwtion the latter being 1\11'. Baker s magazine. 1\11'. Thode

testified, among other things, that: the reason he does not use J\fr.

Baker s ma.gazine in his advertising progrmn is because 31i(Jh'igan

OontTactoT ,end Bnilder docs a better job" and denied t.hat ACP had
any influence in his selection of competing magazines.

(b) Schield- Bantam. :\Ir. Earle, whose company is ,11so t.he :\Iichi-
gan distributor for Schield-Bant.am products, as well as for -Ltllis-

Chabners, denied that his request to Schield-Bantam that its adver-
tising be placed in any particular magazine had ever been refused by
SchieJd-Bantam or its advertising agency. Mr. I-I. S. Orwig, an off-
cer of the Buchen Company, an advert.ising agency which handles
advertising for Schielcl-Ba,ntam , \Vaverly, Iowa., denied that either
he or his agency ever refused to comply with a dealer s request t.hat
advertising be placed in J\1r. Baker s magazine.

(c) Pioneer Enqinee1'inq. ylr. AJfred J. Swart, Vice-President
and General J\lfanager of Contractors 1fachinery Company, J\1:chigan
distributor for PionGer Engineering, testified that Pioneer has never
refused a request that advertising be placed in 1\11'. Eaker s nlagazine.
Mr. Swart testified that. he prefers Michiqan Oontractor and Builder
as an advertising medium in preference to Jliclu:gan Roads and
Oonstruction.

2 It is significant in t1Js connection that the remaining fonr of the five nOD-ACP member
publi hers WI10 testified on behalf of the Commission , testified that they each carry the
Allis- Chalmers' advertising account in their magazines, J(a,nsas Construction, Arizona
Builder (tnd Contractor, Pacific Road. BlIHller and Engi, neel' ing Review, and tern
ConatructiDn.
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(d) Clad, Equipment Company. .:fr. Donald Clark, Vice-Presi-
dent and General J\1anager of J\Iiller Equipment Company, Detroit
lichigan , dealer for the state of JIichiga,n for Clark Equip1llent Com;.

pany products contradicted the testinlOny of 1\11'. Baker. ::11'. Clark
testiJied that Clark Equipment had never denied his request that
advertising be placed in a particular magazine. 1-Ie also testified that
he had never requested Clark Equipment Company to place its adver-
tising with l11ichigan Roads and Oon8tnwtion 1\11'. Baker s magazine.
Ho further testiiied that he generally recomnlends that the advertising
on his accounts be split between the two J\1ichigan magazines l1Iichigan
Contract01' and Builder and J\1r. Baker s magazine llich'igan Roads
mu1 Comtruetion. .:11'. Clark eXplained that he actually prefersi1Iiehi-
gan Contraetm' and Builde,' but splits the advertising as a friendly
gesture to 1\11'. Baker.

(e) Iowa Manufacturing Company. .:ir. Harry A. Scribner (one
of those VdlO suggested the organization of ACP in 1938) President
of Russell T. Gray Co. an industrial advertising agency which han-
dles the advertising account of Imva l\1anufacturing Company, testi-
fied that he did not use :Mr. Baker s magazine l1fichigan Roads and
Oonstruction because l!1ichigan Oont1'actor and Builder is a superior
magazine.

24. 1\11'. Bakel' , to support his tesUmony that his magazine Afichigan
Roads and OO7l 'itruction had lost advertising business because of ACP
prepared and sponsored a graph (CX 60) which purports to compare
the pages of display advertising in his magazine 3fichigan Roads and
Construction with the pages in the competing ACP regional magazine
i11ichigan Contmetor and Bnilder published by "Ir. Richard Mertz.

This graph (CX 60) indicates that JlIichiqan Contmctor and Builder
has grown faster over the 1038-1056 period than .:ir. Baker s magazine
although )11'. Baker s magazine more than doubled its own annual
volume of display advertising pages during this period. :vrr. Baker
attributed the slower rate of growth of his magazine primarily to the
existence of ACP or the fact that he was not admitted to membership
when he applied in 1047. He also testified that the dif!'erence in rate
of growth which he attributed to ACP was represented in the named
accounts heretofore discussed. It wil be noted that :Vir. Baker s graph
(CX 60) begins \\'ith the year when ACP was formed , 1038. .:11'.

)tlertz prepared an extension of :Mr. Baker s graph back to the year
1031 , the year "ir. Baker joined J1ichiqan Roads and ConstTuction.

fr. Arthur Franklin KIng, pUblisher of two non-ACP member publications, Western
Construction find Western Industry, wIlQ testified in support of the complaint, al o testi-
TIcd that his publication WC8ten1 Constrlictio11 cnrries the i\chertising account for Iowa
Manufact11ring Company and never had finy diffculty in obtaining it.

710-603--64--
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Mr. .Mertz ' dat.a and chart , HX 13 and 14, respectively, 8hm" that
:.11'. :Mertz ' ACP Inagazine Jlichdgan Oontract01' and Bui1de1' gre\y
faster than Ir. Baker s llftgazine prior to the organization of ACP
as well as afterward. The. ehart sho'ws that the ACP magazine carried
fewer pages of displ'lJ' advertising than did :Ml'. Baker s magazine
for some years, the faster rate of grmyth of the ACP magal'ine car-
ried it ahead of Ir. Baker s magazine in 1037 and it. has l'enw1ncd
that ,yay permanently. The projection of 1\11'. Baker s graph back
to the year 1D81 snggests that the faster rate of gl'U\Yth of the ACP

azine as contl'a ted to that of 1r. Baker s magazine began before
ACP \\as organized. The eyidenc.e and testimony of the construction
equipment Hche1'isel's and clea1c , also heretofore discussed , s11o\\s

t.hat the rate of growth bet-ween the ACP magazine and All'. Baker
Inagazine is attributable to factors other than ACP.

25. :Mr. Edwarcl \Veile.pp was another non-ACP publisher "ho testi-
fied :Mr. \Veilepp s Inagazine l(a.n81/8 OOJ/stnwtion Topeka. , lCansRs
circulates in the State of ICansas and t.hree counties in \Vestern 1\fis-
80u1'i. /(an808 Oonst'l'uction is published lllOnthly and its first issue
Ci:me out on April 1 , 1948. This magazine does not contain any listing
of bid lettings and concentrates on matters of interest to the construc-
tion industry in l\:ansa8 and the three counties in )\' cstern ::Iissonri. nil'.
lNeilepp t.estiJiecl that: advertising carried by !(an8as Oo-nstr' uction
alls into two large elassificatiolls , national advertising, 'Iyhich is the

advertising of manufacturcrs of c.onstruction equipment., lTlatcrials
supplies and seryjces by companies \yho operate on a national basi;.
slIch as Caterpillar Tractor Company: Allis- Chalmers , and Intern
h(mal I-IalTcstpr; the. second classification is loe:ll advertising, which
includes the, advel'tismnellts of the lo('al equiprnellt distributors or

dealers w.ho sen products manufactured by companies such as Cater-
pillar

, -,

Allis- Chalmers and IJltel'nationall-fal'yesj- er: these distrilmtors
or dealers operate in ce.rtain geographicfll areas of the c01mtry such
as a, state or section of a. stnte , llslwl1y ach-ertising paid for 01' placed
by maJHlfnctl1rer . is nationnl advertising: anc110cal adyert.ising is likely
t.o be. placed by the distributors or c1eale.rs: on the national advertising
the lnflnufact11rel' pays 100% of the cost and on some of the local
ac1,' el'tisill !:. b ' distributors or c1ealen:, the nmnllf,lctuJ'er PCl)'S one- lw1f
and the local (1istrjlmtol' or denIer pays one- half: this js ometime.s
called co-operativE' nclyel'tisiJl(2: these types of advertising exist
hronghont the illclnsLry: llNd- 1Fnt C01!fi' (lctOi' an ACP pnblicat.on,

:\nc1 one of the re::ponc1enh 111 1'li5 pl'oceec11ng is nIP nearest competitor
nf l((1118(/..- eOl1stnlr:ion JJaqa:3ine,' .llid- 1Fest Contracto1' circulate::
alsojJl tel'ritol'jes not cOH'rec1 by !(0'I1MI8 (io!18h' lIctio. mngilzi11P.
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AIid- We8t circulates in four States , Kansas, 1\ ebraska , parts of Imva
and jUissouri; these two magazines compete for bot.h national and
local advertising.

26. ::11'. ,Veilepp, like 1\11' Baker , also t.estified , among otl1er things
that: ACP 'vus formed at the request of some of the national aclvel'-

:mrs and agencies in un efT'ort (0 raise the (lua.lity and standards of
the regional construction magazines and , since its formation in 1938
the member magazines have raised the standards of regional construc-
tion magazines and ACP magazines have come to be regarded by
na,tiona.l advertisers as good magazincs. In the lnerl1whilc, by
necessity, ot.her regional magazines raised their standards; some new
regional nUl.gazilles have been established: ACP member rnagazines
have acquired a ';hallmark of quality " ,111(1, since l((f18U8 C/on8fTuction
is not a melnber of ACP , it is a sllspect J1t!gazine and has diffculty in
obtaining advertising "ith S011e of the llat-ioual advertisers; there are
some illstanees ,,,here ,Veilepp has been able to sell advertising space
in l(an m8 Oonstntct.ion a.fter an aelvcl'iser has selected an ACP maga-
zine, but he , like Ir. Bake.r testified that he has encountered situations
whe.re a clealer has requested the manufacturer t-o place advertising in
!lansas Oonsh' llct;on but the mannfacturer refllf:ecl to do so for 

a.riety of reasons , the primary reason Geing that the budget or the
money available for advertising in the area cO\' el'cd by !iansCts Oon-
.'dlwction and 1Jiid- 1Vest Oont,'acto1' had been allotted to 1Iid- 1Vest
OontJ' acto1' as an ACP member rnagazine and no more money in the
advertising budget for that year \1as available. In short, :.Ir. Vi eilepp,
like lvIr. Baker , claims that not being a member of ACP , his magazine
does not obtain as much national afb-el'tisjng a , it "\ould if he "\ere a
In ember, Ir. \Yeilepp cloes not complain that the ac1vertising revenue
of his magazine is going down because. of CP, l(a118((8 C/on.sU'uc-

t(on gross revenues are approximately 8100 000 pCl' year. The evi-
dence shmvs t.hat. !(ans(!s OOI1;.t1'/ction. hfls grmYll steadily since it
began pnbJication in 1948 , ten years after thc organizat.ion of ACP.
Ir. \Veilepp s comphl.int. is llot that hi magazine ad1'ertising alld

re, enlleS are going (1011'11 bec.a11se of ACP hnt that he believE's they
\yollJd go higher if it. \I-ere. not for ACP; he does not chim that. ACP
has taken allY bll, ille2S rn1'ilY from !(rtl1srr,s C"(jI1. I/();on or that 3Iid-
JYest 01' any other ACP magazine has gl'fl1ted disccHmts 01' other
inducements to (lc11'C'rt1sel's to take ndYC'l'tisiug businpss away from
I( a1l8((8 Oon8tJ' uch on.

27. On cross-exmnination fr. \VeiJepp testified that: in estimating
the damage ,vhich ACP has done l(a7l808 C'OJisti' uct;Oii hl clepriviJlg

it, of a greater slJan' of lJn1 lonaJ a(herrisill . he wn specnJatillg on all
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educated guess basis as to what he believes he would have otherwise
obtained. au the other hand , 111'. II' eilepp admitted that during the
past ten years Ira'l1:Cls Construction has obtaine,d a number of national
accounts which 1.11id- v est Cont1'act01 eitllPl' never had or used to have
and the accounts switched to /(an8a8 Oonstn.lction-among these \Vore

Clinton IYelded IYire Division of Colorado Fuel and Iron , Quiek-
IYay Truck Shovel Company, D. 'V. On an & Sons, and Transport
Trailers. Mr. iVeilepp admitted that the following arc factors in
ilIid- l'Vest Oontraetm' having more pages of national advertising than
Kansa8 Constnwtion: (a) Jlid- West has greater territorial eoverage
covers four states and makes it more attractive to national a.dyertisers
(b) J1id- West has been in business longer than J(an8a Constmetion
(c) :l1id- West Ims a larger aggregate readership than l(al1sas Con-
sb' netion and (d) the twelve-time advertising rate of J1id- West 

lower than Kansas Construction. The t.we,lve-time black and white
rate for J1 id- West is $130 as contrasted to $156 for I( ansas C onstme-
tion. !(an.aJ3 Const-J'1Jtion is a monthly magazine. and 1Jid- lVest
Contractor is a weekly magazine.

28. One of 1\11'. Ve.ilepp s principal complaints seems to be that he
has failed to obtain some national advertising accounts because na-

tional advertisers told Mr. Weilepp when he solicited their advertising
t.hat they had already allotted their budgeted advertising funds to the
ACP publications and they had no more funds remaining for ad-
vertising in Kansas Oonstruotion. )Torthwest Engineering was the
only advertising account Mr. ,Veilepp could specifically name that
he was not able to obtain by reason of ACP. Mr. ,Veilepp had previ-
ously testified that he personally makes four or five hundred caBs
on advertising agencies and manufacturers during the course of a
year. I-Iowever, he was not very familiar with this one a,ccount he
had named beeause his conclusion was based on only Ol1e conversa-
tion wit.h a Mr. Gray or Mr. Scribner at an advertising agency in
Chicago. Mr. Harry C. Scribner , President of Russell T. Gray, Inc.
an industrial ndve,rt.ising agency, Chicago , Illinois, later called as a
wit.ness upon behalf of respondents, testified that he preferred Mid-
West Contractor over fr. ,Vei1epp s pub1ieation KanlW, C07l8t1'tct?:on
for the reason tha.t lIfid- West Oontractor is a superior pnblication and
covers a larger arc a more effective.l;y. 1\11'. Scribner testified , among
other things, in reg lrd to 1\11'. Ve,ilepp s charneterization of ACP
magazines having aequired a "hallmark of quality," that ACP maga-
zines have a "hallmark of qua1it.y" because they have created standards
that made bet.ter publishing practices , but the fact that R magaz;ne
does or does not carry the A CP on its mnsthead ,"ould not. make any
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difference to him or t.o anyone of his clients. 1\11' Scribner denied
that mere membership in .l\CP is a fRctor in his selection of fl magRzine
101' advertising purposes and that even if 1\11' vVeilepp s magazine
W:1S a member of \CP , :Mr. \Veile,pp s magazine would not get his
business unless 1\Jr . \Veilepp s magazine demonst.at.ed that it was a

bett.er magazine than l1id- TV est ContTacto,.. Mr. Scribner stated
that Mr. 'Veilepp had only called in person at his offce soliciting ad-
vertising on one occasion and tha.t j\lr. 'Veilepp s magazine had only
called on him bvice since it began publieation in 1948.

g. The fad that Kan.sas Oonstl'ur:Non has been able to grow during
t.ho past ten years in spit.e of its smal1er circulation coYerage a higher
page- rate than Jlid- TVest Oontractor its rate per page per thousand
being higher, a younger publication, does not. publish construction re-
ports of bids ,mnted and bids placed and type , indicates tbat J(ansa.s
Oonstruction, has been successful in competing with Jlirl- TVest Con-
tractor an ACP publication. A preponderance of the evidence shows
that Mr. 'Veilepp s claims that his magazine is not able to obtain
national c.onstruction equipment aecounts are unfounded and not
est"b1ished by the evidence. Mr. 'Vei1epp testified that he has never
applied for membcrship in ACP for the reason that membership is by
invitation and he has not been invited. Also, t.he initiation fee, of

000 is rather high , in his opinion , and he C(lI1110t say whether his
magazine would ac.cept an invitation to join ),,CI\ if asked, although
it might hft VI? been clifI'erent three , fOllr or fiTe yea 1'8 ago. 1r. \VeiJepp
further testified that , if membership in ACP should he opened to all
magazines, one of its advantages from an acln'rtising standpoint
would be, c1efeated because there would likely be too much dupE cation
of circnlat.ion cove.rage and duplication would render t.he ACP maga-
zine or magazines less attractive to advertisers.

:10. AIr. Akers named eight or nine advertising ac.counts which he
believed he, was not n.ble to obtain by reason of the existence of ACP.
These flcconnts '''ere J. I. Case Company, Koehl'ing, Yale and Towne
Rucyrlls- Erie flllc1 Eimco. ,Vjth respect to J. 1. Case and Koehring,
1\11'. Howard ICenyon President of Andrews Agency, Inc.. , an indus-
trial advertising agency, Iih\il1kc(' 1 ,Visconsin testified that he and
his eompany handles the advertising aceounts lor J. T. Case and
JCoehring and contradieted the est1110ny gi \"311 by::1 r. Akers. Among
other things )J1' Kenyon testified that: j\1r Ak( : magazine Ariz.ona
Builder and (/ontruct01' had never carried Case advertising find the
reason :Mr. JCcnyon did not use \'I1' Akers ' magazine was certainly not
attributnble to ACP: it was jllst that the cost of using Ir. Akers
mn!?azinn could lwt be justific,c1 because of the limited n;ea it covers.
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With respect (0 Koehl'ing. Ir. Kenyon testified tlm( he chose the
ACP magazine on the basis of quality and not circumstance that it
\YHS an ACP maga.zine. ,Vith respect to the ot.her accounts named by
l\fl'. Akers , Yale and Towne , Bucyrlls-Erie and Eimeo, the evidence
shows t.hat lV e8ten COn. tTuct"lon the regional maga,zinc published oy
1\-11'. Arthur Fnllklin King, San Francisco , California , carries c,ach of

these aCcOlmts and 1\11'. King s magnzine coyers the entire territory
covereel by :Mr. Akers magazine. ?\Ir. King s magazine is not an ACP
magazine and his magazine carries each of these a,ccmmts. He also
testified that Eimco is a new account. It would appeitr that, if l\Ir.

lCinp- s non-member magazine lVestern GO'istnwtion did not Imve any
rliffcu1ty in obtaining these accounts by reason of non-membership in
ACP, it. strains credu1ity to belieTe that non-membel' hip in /\.CP was
the reason )11' Akers ",yas nl1able to obtain aclvertsing from these
companJes.

31. 1\11'. Roy Fellom refused to name any specific advertising ac
eounts which he, cbimed he ""as not, able to obta,in hy reason of ACP
lnd stat,ec1 that ho (li(l not h01(1 this "injm' :: againstACP and did not
beI1('n that they had dOlle anything nnethicnl. \Vith respect to JUl'.

King, he reall:v cli(l not nttribnt.p any loss of business to ACP. So , it
is seen tha.t. the, on 1y advertising business ::Jes51'S. Baker , \Veilepp, and
Akers chimed to ha,' e lost by reason of t.he existence of ACP was COll-

st.rndion equipmcnt advertising. The adve.rtisers and dealers who
testified \,ith respect to the arcaunts which Baker, 1Veilepp and Akers
claimed to h lXP lost hy reason of _\CP r:ompletely disputed their un-
substantiated ('hargef', The reasons these advertisers gave for not
adn' rtising in nakf'r s \Veile.pp s and Akers : magazines were llnrclatpd
toACP.

:3:2. Counsel sllpporting t.he comp1rillt , in his propose-c1 findings of
fact , proposes a. finding that the.re are 10 or 12 national construction
11ulgazine of ,yhich 4 are the principal competitors of ACP for na-
tional ad,'el't.ising. To the contrary, the evidence shows that there
aro npproxima.tely li national construct.on magazines and these
nationals compete with the ACP regional magazines for nationa.l ad-
vertising. Connsel also proposes a finding that the ACP mag lzines
lead flU lational construction magazines in total circnlation and adve.r-
tising sales volume. As nn example COlilSel suggests that the national

construction magazine EngineeTing eW8-Record a McGra w-IIill pub-
lication , sold approximately 2 900 pages of advertising in 6 months of
1957, as against :zn 257 pages of advertising for an of the ACP maga-
zines, indicating that the Engineering Velus- Record sales are only
20% of the tatnl \CP annual sales. The falJacy in this argument
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is thnt counsel only compares the total pages of advertising and does
not compare the total advertjsing revenue in dollars. The 12- time
advertising rate of Eng:nee'

((:'

oq News- Record is approximately 5 to 10
t.imcs the l"lte of any of the individual ACP construction magazines.

33. The l:2- t.ime page rate. of ngh eerin r; NMos- Record is $985

whereas , the companlble rates of the ACP magazincs :'1's many times
101Yc1' , ge.nerally somewhere between $100 and $200. The total pages
of :lchertisiug at.tl'ibutable by connsel to t.he ACP magazines are the
aggregate of the pages sol(l by each individual ACP magazine at its
individual page rate. It must also be kept in mind that the page rates
of tIlE. individual ACP mngazjnes v y f1'mn magazine to magazine
and, ""hen a general industrial advertiser places aclverhsing in each

of the --\.CP magazines simnJtnneously, that. advertise.r pays the total
of the page rates of each individual mag-a.zine in \yhich he aclve.rtise.s.
1t is not pos ible 10 compnxc sales volmne or sales growth for any
period of time bet\yeell the ACP magazines as a group with any ot.he.r
const.ruction magazines \yithout first convert.jng pages for the several
maga.zines cOllct'l'!led into dollars. RX- I0 contains page and rate
data for t.he mouths of September and October, 1958 of the 17 national
c.ollstrnction magazines and more than 100 regional ancllocal constrnc-
tion n1fgazinp . In RX-ll a. comparison is made bet ,yeen the ACP
ma.ga.zines as a group nncl the national magazines as a group. The
verage iudivirlual sales volume of t.he. If; national magazines for

which c.ompJete elata, is ayailabJe. ill l::X-IO for the, 2-month period
wa.s $lQD,tGiJ. fJ4 as aga.inst $- 0;JG. :-::) fOl" the .ACP publications for
the same period. Thus , it is seen that these 16 nahonal magazines
JJaV(1 approximately three times the average individuaJ sa.les volume
of the ACP map:azines. ft, ng;neeriny 1\ elc8-RpuJi'(1 alone., ,yit.h 777
pages at; 8983 per page had a larger adverUsing revenue for this period
than all or the ACP 1Tmga.zines put. together, $767 215 as against
$630 8:1.'). This national magazine is one of the t,yO national construc-
tion magazines published by l\lcGraw- I-lill Publications, the other

being OO1) tn(Cti()n Alethods. In short , the mltional magazines are
larger by a. T method of comparison , individually or collectively, than
the ACT pub1ic:ltions.

;q:. Counsel supporting the complaint also nrges that ACP intends
to limit membership in violat.ion of the law and that the Inost impor-
ta.nt qualification has been that an applicant must not compete in an
existing ACP member s t.errit.ory. 'rhe minutes of practicalJy a11
ACP membership meetings since its formation ,ycre oilered and 1'e-

eeived in evi(lence. CounseJ supporting t.he complaint relies on a
Jetter c1:lted September 10 , HJ47 from ;vIr. Anderson to Mr. Mertz
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ACP membm's at the time of ),11'. Baker s application for membership)
to show that ACP limits membership in 1'iolalion of the law. In this
Jetter Ir. Anderson stated that. he int.ended to of reI' severa.l amend-
ments to the by-laws at the next meeting of ACP , including an amend-
ment limiting ne\v me.nlbel's to magazines which do not duplicate the
coverage of existing members. 1-1ow81781' , the minutes of the next
meeting "f ACP held in Chicago on September 26 , 1947 , which arc
in evidence, do not show that such an amendment was cve,n ouered.
The minntes of the various meetings of ACP disclose that there was
discussion at some of the mee-tings concerning the question of circula-
t.ion duplication or overlapping, but the evidence is convincing that no
afIrmative steps were e\Ccr taken to reduce Or remove the coverage

duplication or overJap. Counsel supporting the complaint also urges
that 1\,11'. Dinsmore , in his report, to ACP concerning his survey of the
Pacific Northv,tPst in an effort to cOlnplete ACP coverage of the United
States showed his " thinking and the thinking of the gronp regarding
c1uplieatioll of territori'. This a11eged "thinking" on the part of Mr.
Dinsmore and some of the ACP members, to the ejIect that ACP would
not admit to membe.rship any regional Jlmgazine unless it agreed to
discontinue dupEerttion cov€.rage VI/tth an exist.ing ACI) magazine, was
not ever put into netion. Jfere "thinking , not put into effect by

affrmative or positive action, is not unlawful. Cert:tin1y, no unreil-
50n11b1e restraint. 011 compet.ition has been ShmYl1. On this particular
subjeet 1r. FeJJom, publisher of Pacific B,dlder 

&, 

Enqineo'ing Re-
ciww San Francisco, California , testified that, in 1957 , durjng lHr.
Dinsmore s trip the ,Vest Coast he came to San Francisco and t.alked
to fr. Fe.110111 eOllce111ing the possibility of :Mr. FeJJOJn s magazine
becoming a men'lber of ACP , so as to fi11 the gap ,yhieh as princi-

pally in Northern California and possibly would inclmlc Oregon

or pa.rt.s of Oregon , but not Southern California or the Hocky l\1oun-
1.1in Area. 1r. FelJ011 further testiiied that he told Mr. Dinsmore to
have ACP make hjm a definite statement as to ,yhat they 1111d in 111ind
but Jr. Fellom heard nothing further irom rr. DinslrlOre or ACP.
lr. Fellom has never applied for menlbership in AOP nor has he

or his magazine Pa.CI:fic Buader dj Engineering Review 4 been invited
by ACP to file Hll applicatioll for membership. I-Iowever, it cannot
be a.rgued that- his applieation for his DaZ/fm'Tda Supple7nent was re-
je,eted on h8 grolUHls of duplieation of coverage or overlap with a.n
existing ACP 111embe1' because his Oaliforru:a Supple?nent did not du-

p1icat0 the territory 01 anJ ACP member magazine.

4 Mr. FelJoil hnd previou ly filed nil npplic tion for membenJ1ip In ACP for bi!' Oali-
fornia SHpplement which was rejected.
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35. Counsel supporting the complaint also claims that Con8tl'Uction
an ACP magrLzine, in September 1953 , gayc up circulation in 13 of
its 16 states in order to comply \"ith ACP requirements for member-
ship. The evidence cloes not snpport this charge. The fact that the
management of Oonst1' lfctioT/' decided to eliminnte 1;3 states from a
widely scattered circulation and concentrate, its efforts in a more hm-
ited area of three States, Virginia , 'Vest Virginia , and North Carolina
does not establish the allegation that. Con. tj'ucti.on reduced its circu-
lation coverage by rNlson of dema.nds made by ACP in this regard.
36. Counsel supporting the complaint argues that membership in

ACP is a substantial competitive nclnmtnge to its members, pointing
to the $52 000 annufll budget for national advertising, entertainment
at cockt til parties and solicitation of achrertising by ench ACP mem-
ber on behalf of all the othe.r ACP magazines. As has preyiously
been found , the $52 000 budget is not unreasonably large for 14 sepa-

rate magazines and most. oT this advertising is directe.cl lo,yard a par-
ticular category 01 advertisers "hich regional ma.gazine,s have not
previously been able to reach; that is, general industrial fldvertisers.
General industriaJ advertisers include a ,yide ra,nge of products ltncl
they prefer nationwide coverage. After obtaining natiOll'vide circu-
lation coverage in H)56 L\.CP , on behalf of the individual member
maga.zines as a group, began Lo compete ,yith the llflt.ional construc-
tion mflgazines for this type of advertising. The individual ACP
magazines do not solicit advertising for the other In embers of ACP.
Each incli, idual ACP magazine only solicits construction equipment
advertising for its own individual magazine. 'Vith respect to coun-
sers assertion that ACP members receive iL substantial volume of
husiness simply oPcilnse they are members of A.CP is not borne out by
the evidence and test.imony. .Messrs. Baker, 'Yei)cpp, Akel's and
Fellom did tcstify that ACP members rocei1' e construction equipment
advert.ising business simply beeause they (l,re members of ACP, but
these were their own se1f- er\'ing declarations and unsubstantiated
conclusions. The ache.rtisers and dealers of constrnction equipment
who testified at the hearing contradicted their testimony and t.est.ified
tJutt, they did not buy any ACP " pHckage" and that membership in
ACP is not t.he determining factor when choosing between regional
eonstruction magazines in placing adyertising. The onJy competitive

advantage "hieh ACP 1nemoer8 may have o\.er non- lnembcrs is in
being able to compete with the national construetion magazines for

uch' erLising from general industrial a.dvertisers because a national
ac1n rt.jscr can place advertising in each of the 14 ACP magazines
and cover the ('ntire Fnitcd States.
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37. Counsel snpporting the complaint also says that the . CP maga-
zines bring a united front in quoting prices by means of a cOlnposii-e
rate card. This is not. unJawful. This rate card is used by .:fr. Hyde
in solicit.ing advertising from genel'a.l industrial advertisers in compe-
t.ition with the lla.tional constrnctioll magazines. This nlte card
merely lists the advertising rates Ch,tTged by each individual ACP
magazine., and t.he illdi\'iduall'atcs of each magazine are tohllcd ,It the
Dot.om of the card , \\"111eb is a qllick and convenient. \Yay of qnoting
the total ehal'gc for placing nation,d acln rtising in each of the "\CP
ma.gazillps. These are the. regular rates for each incliyjdnalmagazjlle
and no discollnt is granted to ;lIlY nch-ertlscr by reason of his p1acing
national achertising in each of the A C1' magazines, The only dis-
COllnt. istlw ll8na1 25"b discount granted by all pnblishe.rs.

;1R. Coun,'3el sllpport.ng the. compl,lint also states that the \CP
magazines do not hay€' any intrinsic fJualitirs Iyhich make them su-
perior to other l'pgLollal mngazines and that the ACP lnagazines han'
fin adnmtnge in thejr unity and the conlTenience of buying the ACP
packa.ge. " This eonclnsion is not supported by the, evidence ancl

testimony. Xllllw1'olls c.onstrnction efJ\!lprnent de. aIers and advertisers
testified at the hearing and contrac1ietec1 the testimony of l\fessrs.
Ba.J\.el' , ,Veilepp, )o.ke1'8 and Fel1om. These a(h-e.rti ('l's, and there 1y( Te,

eight or nine. of them (local constrllction equipment dealers flnd ad-
ltisel's), tPst- ified that the,:," do not buy advertising in the ACP

llng:izilles 8S a '; pncknge " but do pick :lnc1 choose bet'.\"een the in(11-
yiaurL1 regional const1'llctioll magazines \.CP magahines and llon-
ACP magazines. These a(hprtisers are personally ffuniliar I\"it.h each
oJ nie cOllllJPting 1'egionfll construction lnagazines , AC'P magazines
amI 1l0n-nH' mbpl' magazillr :. Construction equipnwnt achc:rtising
comprises approximate):' 857 ) to 90% of the business of t.he. ACP
mng:lzines. Thesp C011SlTllction equipment acl,-ertisers and deaJers
teshIipcl llnanimonsl v thnt the. ya1'i0118 ACP magazine.

s aTe snperior

in quality to thr, 110n-ACP regional construction magazines.
3D. The construction equipment dealers and iHh-ertisel's also con-

tradicted the testimony of :Messrs. Baker, \Yeilepp nncl Akers with
regard to their claims of injury by reason of tJw ACP magazines
taking adveriising business alyay from them and excluding them from
business. ,Yith respect to the testimony of :Messrs. Fc110m nnc1 ICing
on this phase. of the allegations, )11'. Fe-110m refused on cross-examina.-
tion to name any specific accounts that he had lost to an ACP maga;.ine.
or was prevenied from obtaining by reason of ACP, and :fatly t( stified
t.hat he, did not hold the " injury" in ql1Pstion ngainst _ACP and felt
t.hat they had done not.hing unethic.al or v,Tong. )fr. King testified
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that th business of his magazine lVestern COT/styuct-ion was not as
good in IH58 as it was for 1957 or 1956 and therc were three reasons
for the decline in business: (1) the general e.col1Olnic condition of
the country, (2) our own capacity to obtain business , and (3) more
vigorous competition than we had had hithert.o. 1-Ie further testified
that "one or two of the nationals aTe stepping up the tempo of their
selling activity. I think, in general , the .ACP group oJ mflgazines
having a package to olIer may in a degree be a fnctOl' in this C.011-
petition. .. I ) in fairness , cannot chnrgc \.CP with too much of
the. blame. for this. I think at lenst. nn equnl anlOl111t. of blame , if not
more: is chargeable perhnps to our own lnxity in selling nct-ivity.

40. As has been found: construction equipnwnt cldyerhsing con-

stitutes 85% to 90yc oj the. advcrtising at regional c.ollstrl1ction maga-
zines, including the ACP magazines. The:;e constructioJl equipnwnt
advertisers nre fami1iar ".ith the. quality or each of the regional con-
struction rnagazines nnd thCf3C advertisers pick and choose beeween
them in placing advertising. These advertisers of construction eql1ip-
Inent a.re not influenced in any manner by the nc,t.jyities of ACP in
its advertising efforLs Lo obtain general industrial advertising ior t.he
ACP maga.zines as a group. All or the aceuunts named by ressrs.
Baker, 1Veilepp and Akers to support their cbims thftt they were
losing advertising revenues by reason of \CP ",vcre COII-st,-uction eq-nip-
rrlJent advertiMT8. Since the evidence is conc1usiye that itCP , as an
organization, only solicits HcJycl'tising from gelleral in(1ustrial adver-
tisers: this does not injure the non-member regional magazines beenmm
they have never had and do not ha.ve the Hcl\'ertising HCCOlllts of
general industrial advertisers. Hegional magazines have. not been
able to obtflin this class of l1cln' I'li el' on the bt\si of illc1iyi(lual solicittl-
tion. The evide.nce and testimony further 8ho'V8 that non-member
rcgional const.ruction magazines ",yould not be aule t.o obtain thi
class oi ndvel'tising from general indnstrial adYerti cl's simply 

joining ACP becansc the addition of these Jloll-mernber mngazines
to lnembel'ship in ACP ",yould destroy tJw nttractiveness of the present
na.tionrvide coverage or ACP ma.gazines ,yith t.heir present minimum
amount of overlap which makes the so- called ACP "pncknge : sa1abJ8
to this class of advert.isers. 1n other ",yords , if ACP should be re-
quired to open its membership to all regional construction magazines
as requested by counsel supporting the eomplaint , this would dest.roy
the present attractiveness of the ACP "package to general indust.rial
advertisers. Any increase in meJ11bcrship o-f ACP ,,- ill add to the
dup1ication of eirculation coverage wh1eh already exists among the
ACP magazines and inlpair the sn1nbility of the presf'nt ACP '; pacl
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age" to general industrial advertisers. It would further kiJl any op-
portunity for the new ACP magazines to obtain general inc1ustdal
advertising accounts. This would be so because general industrial
advertisers want nationwide circulation coverage with a minimum
amount of circulation duplication. So what is the solution? There
is testimony in the record that a second organization of regional con-
struction magazines could be formed, similar to ACP. This new
organizat.ion could then compete "\yith the national and ACP magazines
for general industrial advertising. As now constituted, the L\CP
magazines compete with the national const.ruction magazines for gen-
eral industrial advertising. This competition had not exist.ed prior
to 1956 when ACP obtained nat.ionwide eircuJation coverage. Such
competition is in the pnblic interest. The effectiveness of ACP as 
compet.it.ive factor in t.his field would be destroyed if its membership
were unrestricted.

1. As stated in Board of Towle v. 1l. S.. 246 U. S. 281. 2. , 62 R. ed.
683 687 (1917) : "But the Jegality of an agreement or regulation can-
not be cletermilled b T so simple a tc t as "hether it restrains competi-

tion. Every agreement concerning trade , every regulation of t.rade
restrains. To bind, to restra, , is of their very essence. The true
test of legality is whether the restraint imposed is S11Ch as merely
regulat.es and perhaps thereby promotes competition , or ,yIH ther it
is snch as may suppress or even destroy competit.ion. To net-ermine
that question the court. must ordinarily consider the facts pecuJiar
to the business to which the restraint is app1iec1; its condition before
and after the restraint was imposed; the nature of the restraint, and
its eft'ect , actuaJ or probabJe." Trade practices wil not be heJd to be
unfair under Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act where
the record docs not 8110W that the probable cfiect of the practice will

be unduly to Jessen competition

': 

C. v. Sh?dai1' Refinrnq Co.
261 U. S. 463 C1 S. & D. 806l In the present case, the evidence is clear
that. the respondents have not injured any of the competing non-ACP
regional magazines in t.he construction equipment advertising market.
\Vit.h respect to the second category of advertising, gcneral industrial
advertising, which ACP began soliciting as a so-called "package" in
1956 on behalf of an of the '\CP magazines as 8 group, this put
the -"c\CP magazines in competit.ion for the first 6me ". ith the national
construction magazines for this category of advprtising. General
industrial products have wider uses than construction equiprncnt and
are sold to other industries in aclrlit10n to t)1P construction industry.
The advertisers must spread their avai1ab1e advertising budgets over
media going to each of these industries and cover the nat.ion in each
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industry. Consequently, this category of advertisers has used only
national construction magazines and regional construction magazines
have not been able to obtain this category of advertising by individual
solicitation. This \vas one of the considerations in ACP accepting
Comtruction, Rocky Mountain Constluction and Pacific Builder and
Engineer to membership in ACP. The addition of these thrce regional
magazines closed several gaps in ACP regional magazine coverage
and gave ACP magazines nati01l\vide circulation coverage for the
first timc.5 ,Vith nationwide coverage, the ACP magazines began
to compete with the national construction magazines for general
industrial advertising. This created competition between the ACP
and national construction magazines for advertising of general indus-
trial products where none had existed before. This group selling
by ACP on behalf of the member regionalmagazincs has not injured
the non-melnber regional construction magazines because they have
never had the accounts of general industrial advertisers. )J a business
has been takcn from them nor are they precluded from aCCC8S to this
market category by reason of ACP. Admission to ACP mmnbership
will not make the market accessible to them; rathel' , it will make it
inaccessible to the present membership which is presently offering
competition to the national construction magazines. There is nothing
to prevent some of the non-member regional construction magazines
from forming a competing organization of their own , including maga-
zines in various regions of the country, so tIley can effectively solicit
general industrial advertising.

42. Counsel supporting the complaint urges thRt 88oC'iated PT6S8 

llnited State/) 326 r.s. 1: is controJling here. In that case, the
Supreme Court held , HlrlOng other things, that the effect of the AP
by- laws was (1) to block allne\yspapcr non-members from any oppor-
tunity to buy news from AP or any of its publisher members, (2) ad-
mission to membership in AP \yas a prerequisite to obtain or buy AP
news from anyone of its more than 1200 publishers and, (3) admis-

sion of a n8\1 member who \1ould cornpete with an old member was
very diffc.ult and blll'clel1some. The ('Glut held , among other things
that, the by- hn1s on their face , were in restraint of trade and , by the
restrictive, by- laws , ('(lcll of the publishers among the 1:200 in the
combination has, in elled. :' "mrrenclered himself complete.ly to the con-
trol of the assoeiaholl Anderson v. 8hip01lJ1WT8 AS8 272 U. S. 35D

\ ContJ"rtl'Y to tile f!ssertion by cOl)n l' uPfJortin tJ1C complaillt t1Jat a new magazine
w01J1r1 not be' ndmitted to mernlH'rship in ACl' if it over-lappe(l the circulation cover:1ge of a
member Rod.

,!! "

1Jollnto. n COl!8tniction oyerlappec1 memher SOllillwcst B1tildcl' and COll-
tnu:;to!' a,, (0 Arizona and pnrt of Yeynclii , al1(1 Pacific Bni/rler anrl EII qineer oycrlnppeu
mf'mhcr Rocky J/ollnt(lin Construction in ;\lontnJJa . ',"yamin);, UtnlJ nnel Idaho.
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862 , in respect to the disposition of news in interstate c.ommerce. The
A8i:wcia.tedPTeS8 case is not analogous to the facts in thepre ent' case.
The primary distinction bet,yeen the facts in the two cases is that
exclusion from membership in ACP is not tantamount to exclusion
from the aclve.rtising business market of regionaJ construction maga-
zines. The evidence is undisputed that ACP has not retarded or pre-
vented the establishment of nmy regional ronst.ructionmaga7,ines.
Sines ACP \yas organized in 1938 , 28 ne\f regional constructionmaga-
zines have begun .publication. A preponderance of the evidf7l1ce shows
that most. of the non-member regional construction magazines which
began publication since ur;b are growing and prospering. A case
more nearly in point is Prair/e FarJ/1e1' Pi.tbl-Ls'hhJg C/o. v. India.IlG-
Farmc' s Guidp PvlJ7ishing Co.. R8 F. :2c1 07D (7th Cir. 1\):37), Cm'f.
Denied :JOI G.S. nan , 81 L. ed. 13,,1 (Un7). In that case the U.
Circuit. Court. of ,Appeals set aside a jury verrlld for the plaintiff, a
competitor non-member regional farm paper, and directed dismissal
of the complaint against the (lefendant lssociatioll of regional farm
journals on the ground that. even the demonstrated injury to sueh
competitor from discriminatory paclmge pl'ieing by the association
\',as not l1nl'ea onnble and llot in yiolation of the antitrust hw \vhere

j-,

he injury was only :111 inciclellt::l effect of the association\' eHon to
competc with the national farm magazines 011 a package basis. Tho
ACP Inagazines arc now competing with the nntion8-1 construction
magazines for genera.l industrial advertising on a "package" basis.

If t.he cHorts of the ACP magazines as a group to compete with the
national ('c)1strllction magazines for general industrial ndvertising
has resulted in injury to -fr. Baker s magazine or any other non-
member regiOlJal mngazine, it ,'as drlJUl1un aosq'lM inJuria.

43. Counsel s11pporting the cOlnplaint also urges that when lneasur-
ing the effect on competition the only real cliftel'ence betlye.en this
case and Associated Press is that the "bbckbal1" provision written
into AP' s by- laws is not written into ACP' s 'by- laws, but in:-tead
exists by undn' ;f(l?)(h"lIY a1!OTlq ?npm!HT8. (Italics supplied. ) There
is not. even an iota of testimony in ihe. record of such an understanding.
This is counseFs conclusion. ::Iuch of t11e testimony of the non-
member regional constnlCtion maf!' a",ine publishers concerning pe-
cuniary injury clue to the alleged faDurc of their magazinE's io obtain

cert.ain advertising ae-counts by reason of the existence of ACP were
their mn1 mere c.onclusions. Later in the hearing respondents offered

he testimony of fl(lvertisers and denlers of construction equipment
"ho represented manufacturers and accounts \,hich the non-member
publishers hft(l preyiously testifip.rl t11CY ,ycre unable to obtain hy rea-
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son of ACP. These advertisers and dealers contradicted their testi-
mony and testified that they advertised in ACP and non-ACP regional
magazlnes alike j that , when they selected an ACP magazine for a
particular acconnt, it was the best quality magazine for the purpo::e
not because it belonged to ACP. In oj-her words, membership in ACP
,yas irrelevant.
44. The hearing examiner has care.fully examined the record and

chscussec1 in this de,cision most of the fJnE'stions raised by the pleadings
and by connsel. The circumstance that one or mo)'c questions raised
by counsel have not been speeifical1y diseussed does not mean t.hat
it has not been considcred. -Cpon the basis of the entire record , the
hearing examiner is of the opinion that the allegations of thc com-
plaint ha not been established. The words of Justice JIurphy in his
dissent.ing opinion in 880ciated P,' es8 v. l/1/ited StatB8 supra , are
appropriate here: ': COlnpctitiyp practices elnerge as unreasonable re-
straints of trade only if they are infused \Vith an additional eleme,

of unfa.irness, such as monopoly, dominaJion, coercion , price fixing
or an unreasonable stifling of competit.ion. If there is such a factor
in this instance , hm\' eycr, it Jies deep in the unfathomed sea of con-
flicting or unproved facts." Accordingly,

It'i8 oTder(xl That the complaint be , and the same hereby is , (11s-

mjssed.

Oll)ER DEK1:"IXG APPEAL AND DISMISSING CO)'-(PLAINT

This matter is before. the COl1m1 i()n upon the appeal of counsel
supporting the eomplrint from the hearing' \:xal1jn('r s initial decision
fied December 29, 19EH , djsmissjng the complaint.

The complaint herein charged respondents

, ..

\ssociatec1 Construction
Publieat-ions, a non-stoek membrTship cOl'Poration , named publisher
lTlembers thereof and ce.rtain indj\ iduab : 'Y1th yjo1ating Section 3 of
the Fcde,ral Trade Commission Aet by engaging in and carrying ont
an agreement, understanding and plf\Jned COIlmon course of action to
eliminate and restrain compet,ition among and bet"\yeell themselves and
with others , and to mOl1opo1ize in themselves the fl(h-ertising business
of those w:3ing regional trade pa,pers c1esifc'11ed for the construction
-industry as an advertising medinm. \.mong tlw, acts , practices and
methods Vdlich it. Y\HS charged thflt respondents engnged jn pursuant
to the a1Jegec1 combination , agreement and planned common course of
action were: limitation of membership to one publication in a glyen
,tl'ea. , allocation of te.rrit.orics so as to excJude overJapping- in eirniln-
tion, securing of patronage, of advcrtisers hy Ullla"\d'nI meaw..: and
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divcrting it. from cOlnpeting publications and agreement upon prices
discounts and terms of sale for ad vert.ising space.
The Commission , upon review of the whole record , has determined

that the allegations of the cOlnplaint have not been sustained. Re-
spondent.s, however, have engaged in practiees which under different
circumstances could result in giving them an undue advantage over
cornpetitol's. Since future practices of the respondents might be such
as to constit.ute a violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, the
Commission , ull(ler snch circumstances , should safeguard the public
intcrest by continuing it close scrutiny of respondents ' operations.
Furt.hermore, as is inherent in all clismissaJs such as ordered here, the
COllllnission is in no wise prejudiced in the future from reopening or
from taking such other action in the Juture as may be warranted.

1 t itS ot'ler' That the appeaJ 01' cOllnsel sllpporting the complaint
from the hearing cxaminer s initial decision be, and it hereby is

denied.
It is Itll'the1' ordered That the complaint in this matter be, and it

he, reby is, dismissed.

Ix THE fATTER OF

FEATURE FABRICS, INC., ET AL.

ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDEHAL TRADE

COl\DHSSlON AND TUE 'VOOL T'HODrCTS LABELIXG ACTS

Docket 807S. Complail1t , A'ig. 10 1960-Decfsion, Apr. , 1962

Order requiring Kew York City sellers of ""001 fabrics to cease violating the
'Vool Pro(1uds Labeling Act by such practices as labeling as "45% Rayon
40% Xyloll Hi-% Reused 'Vaal" , faoriCs which contained substantially less
nylon and reused wool than thus represented; by fai1ng- to tag or label wool
products as requircd; flnd by furnishing a false guaranty that their wool

products \vere not ruisbralHled.

CO)IPL.AIXT

Pursuant to the proyisiol1s of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the ,Vool ProL1ucts Labeling Act of 1D39 , and by virtue of the
anthority yested in it by said Acts the Federal Trade Commission

haying reason to bo1ipyo that Feature' Fnbrics , Inc., a corporation
and Isic10r Kaplan and Benjamin Levine, individually and as ofTcers
of said corporation , and Isic10r I\:aplan , an inc1i'Tidual , hereinafter
referred to as responclents have vio1ated the proyisions of said Acts

and the Rnle.s 8.11(1 Hegnlations promllJgatec1nnc1er the ,'lool Products
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Labeling Act, and it -appearing to the Commission thnt a proceeding
by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues
its complaint, stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGR. PH 1. Respondent Feature Fabries , Inc. , is a corporation
organize.d , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of K ew Yark. ltespondents Isidor Kaplan and
Benjamin Levine are offcers of the corporate respondent. Said indi-
vidual respondents cooperate in formulating, directing and control-
ling the acis, policies and practices of the corporate respondent, in-
cluding the acts and practices hereinafter referred to. The respondent
Isidor Kaplan is an individual trading under his QlYl1 name. All of
the respondents have their offce and principal place of business at
222 'Vest Fortieth Street, Xew York , K.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the .W 001 Products

Labeling Act of 1D39 and more especially since 1D58 , respondents
ha ve introduced into commerce, sold, transported, distributed, de-

livered for shipment, and offered for sale , in commerce" a,s "commerce
is defined in said Act , wool products, as "wool products" are defined
therein.

PAR. 3. Certain of said wool products wcro misbranded by the
respondents within the intent and meaning of Section 4(a) (1) of
tho ,1'001 Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder , in that they were fa.lsely and deceptively
labeJed or tagged with respect to the character and amOlmt of the
constituent fibers contained therein.

Among such misbranded wool products were fabrics labeled or
tagged by respondents as '; 45% Rayon 40% Xylon 15% Reused '\Vool."
In truth a.nd in fact, said fabrics contain ubsta.ntially less than the
a.mOlmt of reu:;en wool and nylon as represented 011 said labe.ls.

PAR. 4. Ce.rtain of said rvool products rvere further misbranded by
respondents in that they 'vere not stamped , tagged or labeled as

required under tbe provisions of Section 4(a) (2) of the '1'001

Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations prOlnuJgateel

thereunder.
PAR. 5. R.espondents l1ave furnished a false gua.ra,nty that their

wooJ products were not misbra-nd( , when they knew , or had reason
to believe, that the said wool produets so falsely guaranteed might
be introduced , solel , tra.nsported, or distributed in cornme.rce, in vio-

lation of Section 9 of the '1'001 Products Labeling Act.
PAR. 6. The respondents , in the course and conduct of t.heir busine.ss

as aforesa.id , were and aTe in substa.ntial eompetition , in commerce
719- (jO;- G4-
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with corporations , firms and individuals likewise engaged in the sale
of wool products, in:cludingwoolfm 'fabrics.

PAn. 7. The acts and practices of the respondents , as set forth
above, were and are in violation of the 'V 001 Products Labeling Act
of 1939 and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder, and
constituted and now constitute unfair and decepti \'8 acts and practices
and unfair methods of competition in commerce within the intent and
meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

lll' . De lV itt T. Puckett for the Commission.
Guzik 

&: 

Boukstein of ew YOlk

, )'.

, by JIr.
respondents.

Leo (;uzik for

I:r"' ITL\L DECISIOX BY "\VILLlx,n L. P_\CK1 HK-\RTXG EXA '\I

PRELDIIK .\HY 5'L-\ TE?1.EXT

The complaint in this matter, issned on August 10, 1960 chargc(l
the respondents with vioIntion of the ,Yool Products Labeling Act
and the 1\111es and He.gu1ations promulgat.ed thereunder and the Fed
end Trade Commission Act., in connection with the sale of \yool fab
rics. On October =31, 1960, an ans\,er to the complaint was filed by
the respondents and subsequently, at n, hearing held on tTune 22 , 1961
the answer vms amended in certain respects. At a further hearing,
held on Noyember 20 , 1061, respondents through their counsel ad-
mitted on the record all of the mate.rial allegations of fact in the
complaint but denied the conclusions of law stated therein and denied
that there had been any willful and intentional violation of la\v on
the part of respondents.

In connection \vith such admission of fac.ts respondents ' counsel
stated that due to personal reasons respondents had decided not to press
the deniaJs and defenses set forth in their amended answer j that. the
charges against. respondents 1nvolyec1 a single purchase of \\001 fabric

fronl an ltalian wool fabric manufacturer: that the labcJing on the

me,rchanc1isc sold by respondents was pre.cisely the same as that rc-
ce,lvec1 by them in good faith fronl their supplier; and that respond-
ents acted in good faith Lld withont. knowledge that the wa.rranties
,lnd rcpresent:lt.ions made to thcm by their llpplier and its agent. in

the 1;nited States were improper and not in accordance \yit.h the facts.
This statement of counsel ,\YllS in explanation. not in derogat.ion , of
the admission of the facts as aJ1eged in the complaint.

Subsequently proposed Endings and ronell1sions were submitted by
Commission coun e1 and a memorandmn in opposition to suc.h pro-
posn 1s was fi1ed hy respondents : counse1. The case is now before the
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hearing examiner for firml consideration. Any proposed findings
conclusions or contentions not.indnded herein have been rejected.

:FINDINGS AS TO THE PACTS

1. Hespondent Feat.ure Fabrics , Inc., is a J\ ew York corporation.
Respondents Isiclor I\:aplan and Benjamin Levine arc offcers of the
corporation and cooperate in formulat.ing, directing and controlling
its ads, po1icies HHd practices.

Hespolldent lsidor 1\::ap1an is all individual t.rading" under his O\1'n
name. 1\.l or the respondents ha VB their offce and princjpal pI nee
of business at:222, 'Yest Fortieth Street, New York , X.

2. Subsequent to the effective date of the 'Vool Products I. abeling
Act of 1939und more especially since 1958 , respondents have intro-
duced into commerce, sold, tr;lllsported , distributed, delivered for
shi pmcnt , and oiJered for saJe , ill cornmel'ce , as ;;c.ommerce" is defined
in mid Act, \"\001 products, as " wool products :: are defined therein.

3. Certain of SUdl \Yool products were misbranded by respondents
within the intfmt and meaning or Section 4(a) (1) of the ,Vonl
Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated

thereunder, in that they were falsely and deceptively labeled or tagged
with respect to tIlc Chitracter aud amount of the constituent fibers
contained therein.

Among such misbranded wool products "'ere fabrics labeled or
tagged by respondents as 450/0 Rayo" 40% Nylon 15% Reused ,Vool."
In truth and in fact, such fabrics contained substantially less than the
amount of reused wool and nylon as represented on such labels.
4. Certain of such wool products were further misbranded by re-

spondents in that they were not stamped , tagged or hbeled as required
under the provisions of Section 4(a) (2) of the ,Vool Prodncts Label-
ing Act and the Rules and Regulations promulg,"ted thereunder

5. Hespondents have furnished a false guaranty that their wool

products were not misbranded , when they knew, or had reason to

believe, that such products might be introduced, sold, transported
or distributed in commerce, in violation of Seet-joIl 9 of the 'V 001
Produet.s Labeling Act.

6. Hespondents , in the course and conduct of the.1r business are in
substa.ntial competition, in cormnerce, with corporations , firms and
individunls likewise engaged in the sale of wool products, including
woolen fabrics.
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CONCLUSIO

The acts a,nd practices of respondents , as set forth above, were in
violation of the IV 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the Rules

and Hegulations promulgated thereunder, and constituted unfair and
deceptive acts and practice,: and unfair methods of competition in
commerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Aet. The proceeding is in the public interest.

ORDER

ItiB m'der' That respondents Feature Fabrics, Inc. , a corporation
and it.s officers, and Isidor K Lplan and Benjamin Levine, individually
and as offcers of said corporation, and lsidor I(aplan , an individual
and respondents agents, representatives and employees, dlrectly or
through anycorpol'ate or other clevlce , in connection with the introduc-
tion into commerce, or the offering for sa-Ie , sale, transportation or dis-
tribution in commerce as " com_merce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act and t.he vVool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , of wool
fabrics or other "wool products , as such products are defined in and
subject to the 'Vaal Products Labeling Act of 1939 , do forthwith cease
and desist from:

A. Misbranding such products by:
1. Falsely or deceptivcly stamping, tagging, labeling or othcrwise-

identifying sneh products as to the char lCter or amount of the con-
stituent fibers included therein;

2. Failing to affx labels to snch products showing each e.lement of
information required to be disclosed by Section 4(,,) (2) of the "Tool
Products Labeling Act of 1939.

B. Furnishing it false b'llarant.y that their -wool products are not
misbranded under the prO\Tisions of the 'V 001 Products Labeling Act
when t.here is reason to believe that t.he wool products so guaranteed
may be introduced , sold , t.ransported or distributed in commerce.

DECISION OF THE COJ\DUSSION AXD ORDER TO FILE REPOHT OF COJUPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 4. 19 of the Commission s R.ules of Practice effec-

tive .July 21 , 1961 , the init.ial dec.ision of the hearing examiner shan , on
tho 26th dlty of April 1D62 become the decision of the Commission;
and, accordingly:

It is ordeTed That respondents he-rein shall , \yithin sixty (60) days,
afLe.r service upon them of this order , file, \"ith the Commission a report
111 writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in \Vhich the,y

havo complied with the orc1e.r to cease and desist.
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IN THE MATTER OF

IJVIKG SINGER TRADING AS D.ERNBURG-SINGER FUR
COMPANY

SENT ORDER ETC' IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FED-

ERAL TRADE COJKi\lISSro AND THE :FTIR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 8418. Complaint

, ,

Tu. ne 19(jl-Dcci8Ion , tlpr. 2.6 2962

Con.'3ent order requiring a Chicago furrier to cease violating the Fur Products
Labeling Act by invoicing and advertising wbich did not show the true
animal name of the fur in a fur product and contained the nalles of other
animals than those producing furs; by failng to show on invoices the coun.
try of origin of imported furs and to comply in other respects with invoicing
Tequirements; and by failng to disclose in adwrtising when furs were dyed
and representing falsely that his stock \vas "Tremendous , every style, size
and color on hand-ready for you" when he customarily filled orders by
:purchasing fur products from other wholesa1crs.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act , and by virtup, of the authority
vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission, having rea-
son to believe thnt Irving Singer, an inrlividnal trading as Dernbnrg-
Singer Fur Compnny, hereinafter referred to as respondent, hfls

violated the proyisions of said . :\cts and the Rules and Heglllations
promulgat.ed uncleI' the FlII' Products Labeling Act and it appearing
to the. Conunission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be
in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges
in that respect as fo11ows:

PAHAGRAPH 1. Respondent Irving Singer is an individual trading
as Dernburg-Singer Fur Company with his offce and principal place
of husiness Jocated at 190 North State Street, Chicago , Ill.

PAR. 2. Suhse.quent to the effective date of the Fur Products Label-

ing Act on August D , 1952 , respondent has been , and is now , engaged
in the introduction into comlnerce, and in the sale , advertising, and
offering for sale , in commerce , and in the transportation , and distri-
bu6on , in commerce- of fur proc1uct.'i , and has soJd , advertised , offered
for sale transport.ed a.nd distributed fur products which were made
in whole or in part of fur \vhieh has been shipped and received in
.commerce , a.s the tern1S "cOl11JerCe

, "

fur" and "fur prod-uct aTe

defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.
PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were faJsely and deceptively

involeed hy respondent in that they were not invoiced as required
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by Section 5(b) (1) and 5(11) (2) of the.Fur Products Labeling Act

fll1d in t.he lnanner and form prescribed by the Rules and Hegulations
promulgated thereunder. Among such falsely invoiecd products, but
not 1imited thereto , were fur products whieh:

(a) were not invoiced to show the true animal name of the fur
used in the fur prod uet;

(b) ,yen", not invoiced to show the country of origin of importecl
fur used in the fur product; and

(c) set forth on invoices the name of an animal other than the
animal producing the fur eonta.lned in the fur product.

PAR. 4. Certn.in of said fur products 'were falsely and deceptin'ly
invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Art in that they
1\ere not invoiced in acc.ordance. "ith the Hull's and Rrgl11ntions pro-

mulgated thereunder in the following respects:
(a) Item numbers required under Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur

Products Labeling Act. anclthe Rules and Hegulations prOlllulgated
thereunder were not set. out in accordance with Rule. 40 of said Hu1es
and Regulations.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were fa.lsely a.nd deceptively
advertised in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that re-
spondent caused the dissemination in commerce, as "commerce ' is

clef-jned in said Act, of certain brochures or fl(h ertisements conce-rn-

ing aid products, which brochures or advertisements 'were not in
accordance with the provisions of Section 5 (a) of the said Act and
the Rules a.nd Regulations promulgated thereunder: nnd which bro-
chures and advcrtiscments were intended to aid, promote and assist
directly or indirectly, in the sale and offering for sale of said fur
prod uets.

Ey means of said ac1vl'rtisenwnts and others of si11i1:1' import and
meaning, not specifically referred to herein respondent. faJse1y and
deceptively advertised fur products in that. said ad ertisements:

(a) Failed to show the trne a.nimal name of the fuI' used in the. fur
product ;

(b) Failed to disclose that fnr contained in the fuI' products "\
dved'

(c) Contained the name or names of an animal or animals Dther

than those producing the fur contained in the fur product;
(el) Reprrspnte(l tbelt the I'c pondent :: fu1' prodllct t()ck "' ll:: "Tre-

mcndous , every style : size and c010r on hand-ready for YOll ' when
in truth and in fact, respondent maintained only a few items at a
time and customa.rily filled his orders by purchasing fur prorlncts
from other whoJesalc furriers.
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PAR. 6. The aforesaid acts and pmctices by respondents, as herein
alleged , were and are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act
and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute
unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce under the Fcd-
eral Trade Commission Act.

DECISIOX AXD ORDER

Counsel for re.sponclent having filed a tililcly notice of respondent's
desire to dispose of this proceeding by execution of an agreement. con-
ta.ining a consent orelm', pursuant to the Commission s notiee of July

, 1961; and the responclent and counsel supporting the eOlIplaint

having entered an agreement containing a consent order to eease and
desist; and this agreement having been certified to the- Commission by
the hearing examiner ,..ith a. statenlent that he is of the opinion that
the agree:ment and the proposed order provide an a ppropl'iate basis
for disposition of this proceeding as to all of the parties; (l.Ild

The C01runission , having considered the agreanent, hereby accepts
same, makes t.he following jurisdictional findings, and enters the fol-
lowing order:

1. Respondent Irving Singer is an individua.l trading as De111Lmrg-
SUlgcr Fur Company \\'ith his office and prineipal place of business
located at 100 Xorth State Street , in the city 01' Chicago , State of
Illinois.

2. The FederaJ Trade Conunission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent , and the proceeding
is in the public inte,re.

ORDEH

It iB ordered That Irving Singer, an incliviclmd t.rading as Dcl'n-
burg-Singer 11 ur COlllpany, or under any othe.r trade namp, Or 11r11nes
and respondcnt/s representat.ives, agents and employees , (lil'cctly or

through any corporate or other dC\ ice in c.ol1nection with the intro-

duction into COnllnel'Ce , or the sale , advertising or offering for sale, in
commerce , or the tl'anspol'lfLtioJl or distribution in commerce , of any
fur product; 01' in connec.ioll wit 11 the sale , acb:cl'tising, oftc.l'ing for
sale , transportation 01' distribution of any fur product ,,,hich is made in
whole or in part of fur ,..hich has been shipped ancll'ccc1ved in eom
mcree, as "connnercc

:' ';

iur" and "fur producf' are defincd in the
Fur Products Labeling Act, do forthwith cease and desist frOln:

1. FalseJy or deceptively invoicing fur produc.ts by:

A. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products shmving
in words and figures plainly legible a11 the inJormation required to
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be disclosed by each of the subsections of Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur

Products Labeling Act.
B. Setting forth on invoices pertaining to fur products the name

or names of any animal or animals other than the name of the anilnal
or animals producing the fur contained in the fur products as speci-
fied in the Fur Products Name Guide f1Ud as prescribed under the
H.ules and Regulations.

C. Falling to set forth all invoices the item lllunber or mark assigned
to each fur product.

2. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the 11se

(If any advertisement, representation, public announcement or notice
which is intended to aid , promote or assist, directly or indirectly, in
the sale or offering for sale of fur products , n.ncl ,,-hich :

A. F Ljls to disclose the name or names of the HTl1mal or animals
producing the fur or furs containeel in the fur product , as set forth
in the Fur Products ame Guide, and as prescribed under the R.ules
and Regula t1ons.

B. Fails to disclose that the fur product contains or is composed
of bleached , dyed, or othenyise artifical1y colored fur , ,yhen such is
the fact.

C. Sets forth the name or nan'1es of any animal or animals other
than the name or names of the animal or anima.ls producing the fur
contained in the fur product as specified in the Fur Products ame
Guide , and as prescribed under the Rules a,nel H.egnlations.
D. Represents, directly or by implication , the, quantity of his reg-

ular inventory of new and used fur products, by use of terms which
are not fLccurate as to the quantity of snch inve,ntory and that the fur
products being offered for sale are from responc1ellt s regular inven-
tory or stocks, when such is contrary to the fact.

It i8 further oTdeTed That the respondent herein shaD , within sixty
(60) days after service upon him of this order , file with the Com-
l1'1iss101' a report in "writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which he. has complied with t.his order.
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IN THE L.\' n:R OF

MAX KAXDLER TRADING AS ART CRAFT LEATHER
GOODS

CONSENT ORDEH, ETC. , IX REO-ARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIO); OF THE
FEDER..1L TR..1DE cO:SUnSSION ACT

Docket 0-12.';, Gompl,aint, Apr. f2'(, 1!J62 De(;j.8j.(m ':pr. 26 , 1.962

Consent order requiring a ;.Tew York City manufacturer of leather goods to
cease describing his wallets and bilfolds in promotional lit€rature as "Gen-
uine Top Grain Leather

, "

Hand Boarded English :.1:orocco , and "Top
Grain Co\vhide" and stamping such legends on them when the interior s
tions were made of non-leather materials or of other leather than that

claimed; and to cease giving with such wallets f\ deceptive statement of
warranty.

CO::IPLAIKT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade C01nmission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Cormnission , having reason to believe that :NIax Kandler , a.n
individual trading as Art Craft Leather Goods, hereinafter referred
to as respondent, has violated the provisions of sll.id Act, and it
appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof
would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating
its charges in that respe,ct as follows:

PARAGHAPH 1. Hespondent Iax I(ll,ncller is an inclividual trading
as Art Craft Leather Goods , with his principal offce and place of
business located at 57 Prince Street, in the city of New York, State
of New York. His former place of business W"s located "t 47 Great
Jones Street ewYork , N.

PAR. 2. Hespondent is nmv, and for some time last past has been
engaged in the lnanufactllring, advertising, offering for sale, sale and
distribution of w"l!ets and other leather goods to distributors and
jobbers who sel! to rctailers for resale to the public.

PAn. 3. In the course and conduct of his business, respondent nmv
causes, a.nd for some time Jast past has cu,used , his sfl,id products

, '

whell

sold , to be shipped from his place of business in the State of X ew York
to purchasers thereof located in various other States of the United
States Rnd in the District of Columbia , and maintains, and at aU
times mentioned herein has maintained , a substantial course of trade
in s1tid products in commerce, a,s "commerce" is den.nedin the Federal
Trade Commission Act.
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PAn. 4. In the course and conduct of his business as aforesaid and
for the purpose of inducing the sale. of said pl'oducts respondent- has
engaged in certain acts and practices as follo\fs:

1. In prol1otiomlllitel'at.ure distributed by respondent , wal1ets and
other leat,her goods arc pictured. Immediately uncleI' said pictures arc
deseriptive 1yonls such as

, ;'

Genui11e Top Grain Leather ::Ien 8 'Vallee:
Genuine Hand Boarded English Morocco :rIen V aJ1et"

, "

Top Gmin
Cowhide Ladies BiJ1foJd" , etc.

2. R.espondent s said ,,-al1ets are conspicuously stamped with various
legends which purport to be descriptive of the Inaterials from ", hich
such wallets are lllade, such as

, "

Gennine Top Grajn Leathel'

, "

TIancI
Boarded English ::forocco

\ '\

Top Grain Cowhide , etc. l"oosely in-
serted in one of the inner pockets of said wallets is a. card which re,acls

in part

, "

For the ontside body--selected j 01' grain leather of the type
stamped on this article. For the partitions ancllinings high quality
lllnteria.l different from that used -for the ontsic1e body, and not neces-
sa.rily Ie,ather." Said cards are concealed from the pnrcha.se, s view
are not in close proximity to the aforest.ated legends and may be seen
by the purchaser, if at all only with considerable eiIort.

3. The aforesaid canIs also bear the _'Crds

, "

VARRANTY. This
product is 'Va.rrnnted to be made of high quality materials ( hosell for
their appropriate dnrability and appearancc

PAn. 5. Through the use of the aforesaid statements nnc1l epresenta-
bons and materials in the manner aforesaid , respondent represents, di-
rectly or indirectly:

1. Through the use of the afaresaid statements in advertising, that
saiel wa11ets are made in their entirety of the kind of leat.her SO' stated.

2. Through the use of the aforesaid statements imprinted -on said
\vnllcLs, that said wa1lets are made in their entirety of t11C kind of
leather stamped thereon.

3. Through the use af the aforesaid alleged st.atement af 'YHl'ranty
that said "'HIleis are guaranteed or warranted.

PAR. 6. Said statements and representations are false" misleading
and dec-ept-ive. In truth and in fact:

1. Sa,id wallets are not ma,de in their entirety of ehe kind of leather
stated in said a,c1verLising. '1'he dividers , inter1incl's and various ather
interior sections of said wallets are made af nOll-leather mate1'in1s 01'

of leather other than the kind so stated.
2. Said wflIlets arc not made in their entirety of thE kind of leather

stamped thereon as aforesa,id. The dividers, intel'liners ana v:llious
other interior sectians of snid ',a11ets fire made of non- leather materials
or of leather other chan the kind so stated. ot only is the nfore-
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said card inserted in such a manner as to be inadequate to llclyise or
,tpprise purchasers of the fact that the dividers , interliners and various
other interior sections of s,tid \vallets are not made of the kind of
leather stamped thereon but said cards Rf!irmatively imply that the
tid non-leat.her interior sections are leatheT. Ioreover , said cards

loosely inserted as aforesaid , may also be removed, destroyed , or other
wise mutilated so as to be ineffective to advise or apprise purchasers at
retail of the dise10sures purported to be revealed thereon.

3. Said purported warranty or guarantee is ' wholly deficient in that
it does not clearly and conspicuously disclose the nature and extent
of the gua.rantee, the manner in which the guarantor in perform

thereunder and the identity of the gnarantor.
PAR. 7. By the aforesaid practices , respondent. places in the hands

of retailers and dealers the means and instrumentalities by a,
t.hrough which they may mislead fmd deceiye. the pubJie as io the
quaJity, leather content and the extent of the guarantee of said '\nt1leh.

PAR. 8. In the conduct of his business, at all times mentioned

herein , respondent has been in substantinl competition , in commerce
with corporations , i-rlls and individuals in the ale of ,va11ets and

other leather goods of the same gmlCral kind and nature as those
sold by respondent.

PAR. 9. The use by respondent of the aforesaid false , misleading
and deceptive statements, representations and practices has had , and
now has, the ca.pacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said state-
ments and representations were and arc true and into the purchase
of substantial quantities of respondcnfs products by 1'ea.":on of said
erroneous Hndl1istaken belief.

PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent, ,1S herein
ltlleged, were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondenes competitors and constit.uted , anclnmv constitute
unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce, in violation of Section 5 of the

Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISIOX AND ORDER

The Cormnission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with vio-
lation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondent
having been served with notice of said determination and \'\ith a
copy of the compla.int the Commission intended to issue, together "itll
a proposed form of order; and
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The respondent and counsel for the Connnission having thereafter
executed an agreement contfLining a consent order , an admission by
the respondent of cdl the jnrisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

respondent that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-
plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission, having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contmnplated by said agree-
ment, makes the fol1owing jurisdictiona.l findings , and enters the fol-
lowing order:

1. Hespondent YIax Kandler is an individual trading as Art Craft
Leather Goods , with his principal offce ,md place of business located
at 57 Prince Street, in the city of New Yark, State of New York.

2. The Fecleral Trade Commission has jurisdict.ion of the. subject
matter of this proeeeding and of t,he respondent and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORnI:R

It'is ordered That respondent, Max Kandler, an individual trading-
and doing business as Art Craft Leather Goods, or under any other
namo or names, and respondent's representf1tives, agents and em-

ployees , directly or through any corporate or other device, in con

nection with the offering for sale, sale or distribution of \\-allets
leMher goods, or any other articles of mcrchfU1dise, in commercC' , as

commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do,
forthwith cease and desist from:

1. using the terIDS "Genuine Top Grain Leat.her

, "

IIal1d Boarded
EngEsh Iorocco

, "

Top Grain Cowhide , or any other words or

terms of similar import or meaning to describe any of said products
which arc not. made \\ho11y of the. kind of leather so stated and \\hich
conbtin non- leather parts having the appenrnnce of leather or parts
of leathe.r other thRn the kind so stated without identifying such
parts and reveaJing that such parts are not leather or arB of fl. dif-
ferent kind of leather from that so "3tntc(t S:j id c1isr1osure shaH be
clearly and conspicuously Inac1e in advertising and on or in immediate
connection with such goods so as to rema.in afIxecl thereto until sajd
products reach t.he ultimat.e, purchaser.

2. Heprese.nting, directly or indirectly, that said products are guar-
anteed unless the nature and e,xt.ent of the gua.nmtee , the nlallDCT in
\vhich the guarantnl' win pe-rform thereunder and t11e name and ad-
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dress of the guarantor arc clearly and conspicuously disclosed and re-
spondent does in fact fulfill aU of his requirements under the terms of
said guarantee.

3. Furnishing or othenvise placing in the ha.nds of retailers or
dealers in said products t.he IncallS and instrumentalities by and
through ",.-hich they luay mislead or deceive the public in the manner
or as to the t.hings hereinabove prohibited.

1 t is fuJ'her ordeTcd That the respondent herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon hi1n of this order, file with the Corumis-
8ion a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which he has complied with this order.

IN TIlE :'lATT:n OF

CALVERT MANUFACTUIUNG COMPANY ET AL.

CO::SE:NT OHDEH , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

DEnAL TRADE COl\DIISSION ACT

Docket C-126. CO'lnplai.nt , Apr. 1.962-Decision, Apr. , 1962

,Conscnt order requiring Baltimore disb'ibutors of a variety of advertising special-
ties to cease representing falsely, through use of the word "manufacturing
in their corporate name, on tbeir letterheads, and in advertising and pro-
motional literature, that they Jnanufactured their merchandise in their own
factories,

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Tnlde Conllnission Act
and by virtue of the authority veste in it by slLid Act , the Federal
Trade Cmllnission , having reason to believe that Calvert 1\Irl1ufac-
turing Company, a corporation , and High Hurwitz, Tad Lyan , and
Armand Ter1 , individually and as offc.rsof said corporation , herein-
after refe.rred to as respondents, have violated the provisions of said
A.. , a.nd it a.ppea.ring to' the Commission that n. proceeding by it in
respect thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its com
plaint stating its charges in that respect as foJlows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Calvert Manufacturing Company is a
-corporation, organized, existing and doing business lUIder and by vir
tue of the llLws oJ the State of Maryland , with its principal offce and
pia co of business located at 1722 =" orth Clmrles Street, in the city of
Baltimore, State of 1flrylalld.
High Hurwitz , Tad Lyon , and Armand Terl are individuals and

are offcers of said corporate respondent. They formulate, din,d and
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control the acts and practices of the corporate. respondent. Their ad-
dress as indivichtals and as offcers is the same flS that of the corporate
re.spondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents aTe now, and for some time last past hayc been
engaged in the advertising, offering for sale, sale and dist.ribution of
fLd'icrtising specialitics, including the1111Olnetexs, scrapers, key- tags
piggy-banks , tops , playing ca.rds, ash trays, hats , feathers, fly swatters

rulers , plastic bags, pe.nnants , c01nbs, pencils, pens, balloons and knives
to me.mhers of the purchasing public.

\R. 3. In the course and conduct of their busjne: , respondents
now cause, and for some time last past hayc caused, their said
product.s

, '

when sold , to be shipped frOlll their p1ace of b11siness in
the State of Maryland to purchasers thereof located in yarious other
states of the United States, and in the District of Columbia , and
maintain , and at an times mentioned herein have maintained , a sub-

stantial course of trade in said products in commerce , as "commerce/'

is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business, and for the

purpose of inducing the sale of the aforesa-icl articles of merchandise
respondeni' s now use, and for some 1ast past have used, the ,yard

ll1anufacturing" in their corporate name , on their letterheads, and-
in advertising and prol1otional1itera.ture.
PAR. 5. Through the use of the aforesaid word "manufacturing

in their eorporate name , on their letterheads, and in adye.Ttising and
promotional literature , respondents have represented and arc now
representing, that they own , operate or control a factory or factories
wherein their said articles of merella,nelise arc manufactured , and that
they are the manufactnrers of sa.id articles of Inerchnndise.

PAR. G. Said statements and representations are faJse, misleading

and deceptive. In truth and in fact , sa.id respondents do not own
operate or cont.rol a ladory or factories wherein said arUcles of
Inerchandisc are manufactured , and do not. manlll'acl nre any of said
products.

PAH. 7. There is a, preference on the part of membf'TS of the pur-

chasing public for l1ealing directly ,yith manufacturers of products
rather than \''iLh ouUcts , distributors , jobbers or other intermediaries
such prefcrence be.ing due, in part to a belief that by dealing directly
,yith the mnllufadlll'PTS: lOln' l' prices and othcT ndvflltages mny be
obtained.

PAR. 8. In the COllrse and conc1nd of their busine , and at all
times mentioned herein , rcspondents have been in sul) tantinl com-

petltion : in comrnerce , "ith corporations , firms , 8.n(1 individuflls en-
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gaged in the sa.le of uiie-es of merchandise of the same general
kind and nature as those soJd by respondents.

PAR. 9. The llse by responde,nts of t.he aforesaid false, misleading
and deceptive statements, repre-seJltat.iol1s and practices has had , and
no'\'1 has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of t.he pur-
chasing public into the erroneOllS Hnd mistaken belief that said
statements and represent.ations were true and into the purchase of
substantial quantities of respondents ' articles of merchandise by rea-
son of said erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAR. 10. The a.fore-said acts and practices of the respondents, as

herein alleged , were rmd are all t.o the preju(hce and injury of the
public and of respondents: competitors and constit.uted, and now
constitute, unfair methods of competition in commerce, and U11fair and
deceptive acts and practiees ill commerce, in violation of Section J
of the Federal Trade Commis ion Act.

DECISlOX xxn ORDEH

The Commission having herctofore determined to is uc its com-

plaint charging the respondents lluned in the caption hereof with

violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act : and the respondents
having been served with notlce of said determilliLtioll and with a copy
of the c011phtint the Commission intended to issue, together with a
proposed form 01' order; and

The respondents and counsel for the COlmnission ha ,-ing t.hcrenJter
exec-nied ,11 agreement containing a consent order, an a,clmission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the eomplllinY,
to i55110 herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlenw,nt purposes only and does not const.itute an admission by
respondents thnt the Ll'Y has been yiolnted as set forth in such com-
plaint, and Iyall-ers and prm-isions as required by the COI1Jnission
rules; and

Conllnjs ion : llln-ing: considered the ag1'eeme, hereby accepts
samc , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
mak(' s the fol1olYing jnrisc1iction,ll findings : and eJlters the IoJlo\Ylng
order:

1. 11espOllc1('nt Calvert )lnnl1factnring Cornpany is a corporation

orglllliL:C'd , exi ting nnd doing hl1sille s uncleI' nnd by yil' tllC' o:E the L:'

of the Stntc. of ::Jal':dnn(l , Iyjth its ofncr and pl'illciprt1 p),' c(' of l)l, ilH' ::

located at 17:2:2 Xorlh CharlP3 Stl'('et in the, city of Bnttimon , State'
of rur!,hn(l.

RespondeJlts IIigh lIm'",yitz , TiHl Lyon and j.. rmanc1 Ted are offcers
of said corporation , and their aclc1ress is the snIne ns that or si\i(l
corporation.
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2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respolldents , and the proceeding
js in the public interest.

ORDER

It -is ordered. That respondents. Calvert :\Janufactnrillg Company,
a corporation, and its offe-ers, and I-ligh Hurwitz , Tad Lyon , and Ar-
mand Terl , individually, and as offcers of Stdd eorporation , and :re-
spondents ' representatives , agents and employees , directly or through
any corporate or other device, in connection with the ofIering for

sale, sale or distribution of advertising specialties, including thermom-
eters, scrapers , ke,y-tags , piggy banks, tops , playing cards , ash trays
hats, feathers , fly swatters, ruJes, plastic bags , pennants combs, pen-
cils , pens , balloons , and knives , or any ot.her articles of merchandise
in comme.rce as "commerce : is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. -Using the word "manllfaetnring ' or any other word or term of
similar import or meaning as a part of respondent' s corporate or trade
name, or otherwise representing that respondents manufacture the
products sold by them.

It iI further ordered That the respondents herein shaH, within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commis-
sion a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with thiE order

IN THE i\IATTER OF

E.M. PRODUCTS CO fPAXY ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IX HEGARD TO THE ALLEGED nOL_-ITlO OF SEC. 2 (c)
OF THB CLAYTON ACT

Docket 0-127. Complaint, Apr. 1962-Deoi8ion, Apr. , 1962

Consent order requiring a Chicago distributor of automotive parts, supplies
and related products to cease violating Sec. 2(c) of the Clayton Act by
accepting brokerage on substantial pnrchases for its own account for resale
from supp1iers-utilzin the services of its vice president and main stock-
holder who operated a sale proprietorship at the same aodress and func-
tioned as a manufacturer s representative or selling agC'nt snch as, for
example , compensation of five percent on purchases of hose from the Acme-
Hamilton Manufacturing Corporation of Trenton , J\
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COl\IPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to bclieve that the
parties respondent un,med in the caption hereof, and hereinafter more
particularly dcsribed , have been and are now violating the provisions
of subsection (c) of Section Z of the Clayton Act, as amended (U.
Title 15 , Sec. 13), hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges TIith
respect theret.o as fonows :

PAHAGR.-\pn 1. Respondent l\1. Products Company is a corpora-
tion organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the la,,'s of the State of Delaware, with its offce and principal place
of business locat.ed at 5Z96 K orthwest Highway, Chicago 30 , Il1.

KJ\I. Products Company is engaged in thc sale and distribution of
automotive parts, supplies and related products, with a sales volume
of "pproximately $500 000 annuany. O.E.J\I. Products Company pur-
chases the automotive parts , supplies and related products which it
sens and distributes from various manufacturers located throughout
the United States.

Responden t Robert C. Sanderson is vice president and secret.ary, and
owns cighty percent of the corporate stock of respondent O. J\1.

Products Company. In addition, respondent Hobert C. Sanderson

owns , controls and operates Robert C. Sanderson Company, a sole
proprietorship, \\'ith offces and principal place of business also located
at 5296 Nortlnmst Highway, Chicago 30 , Ill. Robert C. Anderson
Company functions as a manufacturer s representative, or selling

agent, or broker, for various manufacturers of aut.omotive parts , sup-
plies and related products. In the operation of Hobert C. Sanderson
Cornpnn:y, respondent R.obert C. Sanderson negotiates the sale of
automotive parts, supplies and related products for and on beha1f of
Yftrious lnanufac.urer-sellers and in connection therewith recei yes a
commission or brokerage fce paid by said manufacturer-sellers.

PATI. 2. In the course and conduct of its business respondmlt O. J\I.

Products Company has purchased and is now purchasing automotive
parts , supplies and related products in commerce, as "cornmerce" is

defined in the aforesaid Clayton Act, from sellers located in 1 flrjous
states of the Vnitec1 States other than the state in ,,,hich respondent
is located, and has resold such products to cust.omers likewise located

in various states other than that in which respondent is located. Said
respondent transports or causes such products

, ,,-

hen purehased or re-
sold , to be transported from the places of business of its suppliers to its
own p1nce of business , or from its own place of business to the. places
of businpss of jts customers , located in various other states of the 1 nitecl

71!J- 1308- G4-
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States. Thus there has been a course of trade in conlmerce, and said
products, across state lines between respondent O. M. Products Com-
pany and its suppliers, and bct\yeen said respondent and its customers.

Hespondent Robert C. Sanderson, operating under the name Robert
C. Sanderson Company, as a selling agent 01' broke,I' for various manu-
facturer-sellers located in various states of the United States other
than, and including, the state of Illinois, negotiates the sale of automo
tive parts, supplies and related products Lncl causes said products
when sold, to be transported from the place of business of thcsc sellers
to buyers located elsewhere. H.espol1clent Robert C. Sanderson , ope.rat

iug under the name Robert C. Sanderson Company, is engaged in com
ll1erce, as "commerce" is defi.ned in the a,foresaid Clayton Act.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its business respondent O.
Products Company has made substantial purchases of ,wtomotive
parts, supplies and related products, for its own account for resale
from suppliers who uti1ize the services of respondent Robert C. Sander-
son, opentting uncleI' the name Robert C. Sanderson Company, as
manufacturer s representative, selling agent or broker, and on such
purchases respondent Robert C. Sanderson has received and accepted
and is now rcceiving and accepting, a comlnission, brokerage or other
compensation. Thus respondp,nt n,obert C. Sanderson receives a com-
mission, brokerage or other allm-nmce on purchases of respondent

1. Products Company, 11 corpon1tion, eighty peTcent of the cor-
porate stock of which is owned by respondent Robert C. Sanderson.
Therefore, through the corporate device of respondent O.E.M. Prod-
ucts Company, respondent Robert C. Sanderson has received and
ace-epted , and is now receiving and accepting, 11 cOllul1ission, brokerage
or other c0111pensa.tion , or an a.lowance or discount in Eeu thereof, on
purchases for his own aecount. For example, respondent N!.

Products Company purchases hose, through Robert C. Sanderson Com-
pany, from the Acme-Hamilton 1\hnufacturing Corporation of Tren-
ton , New Jersey. R.obert C. Sanderson Company's compensation on
sales negotiated all behalf of this supplier is five pereeut and on such
sales respondent Hobert C. Sanderson , through the Robert C. Sancler
son Company, receives the aforesaid commisston.

PAR. 4. Tho acts and practices of respondents in recci\Ting and ac-

cepting a brokerage or a commission, or an al1m1;ance or disCOlU1t in

lieu thereof, on their own purchases, as above alleged and described
are in violation of subsection (c) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as
amended (FS.C. Title 15 , Sec. 13).
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DECISION AXD ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its complaint
charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with violation
of subsection (C) of Section 2 of the Clayton Ad, as amended, and
the respondents having been served with notice of said deterlnination
and with a copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue
together with a proposed forID of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an a.f:reement containing a consent order, an admission by the
respondents of all the jurisdictional bets set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of sa,id agree,ment is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-

plaint, 'and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the following
order:

1. Respondent O. M. Products Company is a corporation orga-
nized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of Delaware, with its offce and principal place of business
located at 5296 Northwest Highway, in the city of Chicago, State of
Illnois.

Respondent Robert C. Sanderson is an offcer of said corporation.
JIe also does business as Robert C. Sanderson Company and his
address is the same as that of the corpomte respondent.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents O.E.M. Products Company, a cor-
poration , and Robert C. Sanderson , individually and as an offcer of
said corporation, and also doing business as Hobert C. Sanderson
Company, a sole proprietorship, and respondents ' agents , representa-
tives and employees, directly or through any corporate or other device
in connection with the purchase of automotive parts, supplies and
related products in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton
Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

Receiving or accepting, directly or indirectly, from any seUer, any-
thing of value as a corrnission , brokerage, or other compensation , or
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a.ny allowance or discount in lieu thereof , upon or in eonnection ,vith
fLny purchase of automotlve parts , supplies fLnd relfLted products for
respondents 0\"\11 account , or \\hc1'e any of said re, sponc1ents a.re the
a.gent, representative, or other intermedia-TY acting for or in behalf , or
is subject to t.he director indirect cont.rol , of the buyer.

It is fnl'theT OJ'deTed That the respondents 11E Tein sha.ll , ,\'ithin
sixty (60) cbys after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report ill writing selting forth in detail the manner
nel form in which they hays complied \'it.h this order.

11\' TF-IE J\L\TTEH OF

B "" P "\SSOCL\TES OF COXNECTICFl' , INC. , ET AL.

CO),TSENT ORDER, ETC. , IX REG.\HD TO THE ,,\LLEGED YIOh\TJQX OF THE
FEDEIL\L TRADE CO:'flI1.sS1QX , \ND THE TEXTIU FIBER PRODCCTS IDEXTI-

FIC"\.TlOX "\CTS

Docket C-J28. Callplaint , ApI". 1962-Dcciiiioll , Apr. 2G , 1962

Consent order requiring importers and r1istributors of textile fiber pro(luds
with offces ill Cniollvile, Conn. , and Kew York City, to C('fii,e yiolating
t1le Textie Fiber Prodnds Identification .\ct hy failing- to label II: dies
s\Yillsuits with required information.

CO:\IPLAIXT

Pursuant to t.he provisions of the FedcnLl Trade Commission A_
and t.he Textile Fiber Prolluc.ts Identification Act : anc1 by yirll1c of
the authority vested in it. by said acts, t.he. Federal Trade Commission

having reason to believe that B & P Associates of C0lllP.ctjcut , Inc.
n corporation , and Samuel H. Perman and I-Ierbert A . Berk, individ-
ually and as ofIeers of said corporat.ion, hereinafter referred to as
respondents , lHl\"C violated the provisions of said Acts and the Rules
and Regulations promulgated under the Text11e Fiber Products Iden-
tification Act , and it appearing to the. Commission that a proceecl-

illg by it 111 re::pec. thereof , would be in the public interest, hereby
issues its (,o1lplnint stating its clmrges ill that. respect as follmys:

\IL-\GH.\PH 1. Hesponc1ent. B & P Associates of Connecticut, Inc.
is a. corporation organized , existing nnd doing business uncleI' and by

virtue of the bws of the Stale of Connecticut, -with its ofIce and princi-
pal place of business loeated in )lyrt 1c 1\li11s Fnctory Store , L-:nionville

Conn.
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Individual respondents Samuel R.. Perman and IIerbert. A. Berk
are President, and Vice Presjdent Sec.retal'Y and Treasurer respec-
tively, of corporate respondent. Said individual respondents for-
mulate, direct and control the acts, practices and policies of said
corporate respondent. Said individual responden1:s business address

is17 .John Street , NCI\" York , X.
PAR. 2. Subsequcnt to the effective date of the Tcxtile Fiber Prod-

ucts Identification Act on JIarch 3 , 1960, respondents ha vco been and
are now engaged in the introduction , delivery for introdl1ction , sale
a(h-ertising, and off'ering for sale, in commerce, and in the trans-
portation or causing to be transported in commerce , and the. importa-
tion into the Gnitcd States , of textile fiber products; and 1," n sold
offered for sale , advertised , delivered , transported , and caused to be
tra.nsported, textile fiber products , \vhieb have been advertised or
offered for sale in commerce; and have sold , ofIered for sale , adver-
tised , delivere. , transported , and caused to be transported , after ship-
ment in cmnmerce , textile fiber produets, either in their origina.l sta.te
01' contained in other textile fiber products , as the. terms "com-
merce" and " textile fiber produce: are defined in the Textile Fiber
Products Identification c\ct.

PAIL 3. Certain of said textile fiber products, natllcly ladies ' swim-
suits , were misbranded by respondents in that. they were not stamped
tagged or labeled with any of the information required under Sec-

tion 4 (b) of the Textie Fiber Products Identification Act , or in the
manner and form as prescribed by the Hules and Regulations pro-
mulgated under saiel Act.

m. 4. The acts and practices of respondents as set forth abO\'
were, and are, in violation of the Textile Fiber Products Identifica-
tion Act and Rules and HCbJ11ations promulgated thereunder and
constituted , and now constitute, unfair and deceptive. acts and prac-

tices and unfair methods of competition, in COlTIlerCe, "Within the

intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AXD ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federa.l Trade Commission Aet and the Textile Fiber
Products Identification .Act , and the respondents haTing been served
with notice of said determination and with a copy of the complaint
the Commission intended to issue, together \"ith ,1, proposed form of
order; and
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The respondents and counsel for the Commission ha.ving there-
after oxecuted an agreement containing a consent order , an admission
by the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the com-
plaint to issue herein, a statement that the signing of said agree-

ment is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respondents that the law has been violated as set forth
in such complaint, and wftivers and provisions as required by the
Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having consicle.red the agreement, hereby acce,pts

same , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the fol1owing jurisdictional fidings, and enters the fol-
lowing order:

1. Hespondent, B & P Associates of Connecticut, Inc. , is a corpora-
tion organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the hws of the State of Connecticut, with its offce and principal

place of business located in IyrtJe :Mils Factory Store, in the city of
Unionvillc, State of Connecticut.

Respondents Samuel R. Perman a.nd Herbert A. Berk are offcers
of sa,id corporation, and their business address is 17 .J olm Street
Nm,York

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jluisdiction of t.he subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , nnd the proceeding
is ill the public interest.

ORDER

J t ordered Thnt respondents B & P Associates of Connecticut
Inc. , a corporation, and its offcers, and Samuel R. Perman a.nd Herbert
1-. Berk, individual1y and as offcers of said corporation , and re-
spondents ' representatives , agents and employees , directly or through
any corporate or other deviee, in connection \yith the introdnetion

delivery for int.roduction , sale , adY€ rtisil1g, or oiIering for sale, in com-
merce, or the transportation or causing to be transported in conurle.rce
or the iUlportation into the United States of any textile fiber product;
or in connection "with the sale, offering for sale, advertising, de1ivery,

transportation , or causing to be t.ransporteel, of any textile fiber

product, which has bee.n ad"i ertisec1 or offered for sale in commerce;
or in conne.ction with the. sale, offering for sale , ac1ve.rtising, delivery,
transportation , or causing to be tnmsported, after shipment in COlT-

nlerce., of any textile fiber product, "ivhether in its original state or

contflined in other textile fibe.r products, as the terms "cOlnmerce" and
texti)e fiber product" are defined in the Textile Fiber Products

Ide.ntjfication Act, do forthwith cease and desist from misbranding
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textile fiber products by failing to affx labels to such products show-
ing each element of information required to be disclosed by Section
4 (b) of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act.

It is further ordered That the respondents herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the Com-
mission a report in '''Titing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE :MTTER OF

FISHKIN KKITWEAR CO. , IKC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE

:FED1m. 'lL TRADE CO)-DfISSION AXD TIIE TEXTILE FIBER PRODUCTS
IDE lTF'ICATIOX ACTS

Docket C-129. Complaint , Apj' 1962--Decision, Apr. , 1.92

Consent order requiring New York City importers and distributors of textie
fiber products to cease violating the Textie Fiber Products Identificatitm
Act by failng to label ladies' swimsuits with required information , and
removing required labels prior to ultmate sale.

CO::fPL \INT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act, and by virtue of
the authority vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that Fishkin ICnit\Vea.r Co. , Inc. , a corpora-
tion , and Herman Fishkin , Mordecai Fishkin , and Benjamin Thailer
individually and as offcers of said ' corporation , hereinafter referred
to as respondents, have violated the provisions of said Acts and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated under the Textile Fiber Products
Identification Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a pro-
ceeding by it in respect thereof, would be in the public interest, hereby
issues its complaint, stating its charges in that respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Fishkin I(nitwear Co. , Inc. , is a corpora-

tion organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
la\Vs of the State of J\ ew York with its offce ftnd prineipaI place of
business located at 73 Orchard Street, Xew York, K.

Individual respondents Herman Fishkin forc1ccai Fishkin , and
Benjamin Thailer are President, Treasurer, and Secretary, respec-
tively, of the corporate respondent. Said individual respondents
formulate, direct and control the acts , practices and policies of said
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corporate respondent.

porate respondent.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effectiye date of the Textile Fiber Prod-

ucts Ident.ification Act on l\farch 3 , 1960, respondents have. been and
are nO\v engaged in the introduction , delivery for introduction , sale
advertising, ancl ofi'cring for sale , in commerce, and in the transpor.
tation or cansing to be transported in commeree , and the importation
into the United States , of textile fiber products; and haye sold , offered
for sale, advertised, delivered , transported , and cansed to be trans-
ported , textile fiber products , which have been advertised or offered
for sale in cmnmcrce; and have sold , offered for sale , advertised, de-
livered , transported , and caused to be transported , after shipment 

commerce textile fiber products, either in their original state or con-
tained in other textile fiber products, as the terms " commerce" and

te,xtile fiber product" are defined in the TextiJe Fiber Prorlucts
Identification Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said text.ile fiber products, namely ladies ' swim-
snits , were misbranded by respondents in that they ,\yere not stamped
tagged or labeled with any of the information required under Section
4(b) of the Textile Fiber Prodncts Identification Act , or in the man-
ner and form as prescribed by the R nles and Hegn1ations promulgated
uncleI' said A.ct.

PAR. 4. 1\Hcl' certain text.ile fiber products ,\yere shipped in com-
merce" respondents have removed , 01' call sed or participated in the
removal the stamp: tag, label or other identification required by

the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act to be affxed to such
products , prior to the time such t.extile fiber products ,yere sold and
delivered to the ultimate consumer, in violation of Section 5 (a) of
said Act.

PAH. 5. The aets and practices of respondents as set forth above
,yere, and are , in violation of the Textile Fiber Products Identification
Act and tho Hnles flnd Hegnlntions promulgated thereunder and
constituted , and now constitute, unfair and deeeptive acts and prac-

tices and unfair methods of competition, in commerce, wit-hin the

intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

Their address is the same as that. of the eor-

DECISIOX AXD ORDEH

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
pJaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade COlnmissioll Act ancl the Textile Fiber
Products Identification Act, and the respondents having been served
"ith 1l0tice of said detennination and with a copy of the complaint
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the Commission intended to issue , together with a proposed form
or order; and

The respondents and cf' U1sel for the Commission ha ving thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
the respondents of all the jurisdictional fads set forth in the com-

plaint to issue herein , a statement that the signing or said agreement
is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission
by respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such
complaint , and -waivers and provisions as required by the Commis-
sion s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby aceepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said ag-reement
makes the fonowing jurisdictional findings, and enters the following
o reler :

1. Respondent, Fishkin Knitwear Co. , Inc. is a corporation or-

ganized, existing and doing business 'Ullder and by virtue of the laws
of the State of New York, with its offce and principal place of busi-
ness located at 73 Orehard Street , in the city or ew York , State or
Ne,v York.

Respondents Herman Fishkin , :Morc1ecai Fishkin and Benjamin
Thailer are offcers of said corporation and their business address is

the same as that of said corporation.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the sn bject

rrmttcr or this proceeding and of the respondents! and the proceeding
ls ln the. public lnterest.

ORDER

It i.s oT(ZeJ'ed Thnt respondents Fishkin Knitwear Co. Inc. , fl, cor-
poration , and its offcers, and Herman Fishkin , J\lordecai Fishkin , and
Benjamin Thailer: individually and as offcers of said corporation
and respondents ' representatives , ngents and employees, directly or
through any corporate or other device, in connection ,yith t.he intro-
duction : delivery for introduction , sale , advertising, or ofIering for
sale, in cOllnnerce, or the t.ransportation or cansing to be transported
In commerce, or the importation into the United States of any textile
fiber product; or in connection with the sale, offering fOT sale , adver-
tising, delivery, transportation , or causing to be transported , of any
textile fiber product , which has been advertised or offered for sale in
commerce; or in connection with the sa.1e offering for sale , advertis-
ing, cle.1ivery, transportation , or causing to be transported , after ship-
ment in eommerce , of any textile fiber product , whethm' in its original
state or contained in other text.ile fiber products ! as the terms "com-
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mercs" and " textile fiber product" are defined in the Textile Fiber
Products Iclentifica60n Act, do forthwith cease and desist from mis-
branding textiJe fiber products byhiling to affix labels to such prod-
ucts showing ea,ch element of information required to be disclosed
by Section 4(b) of the TextiJe Fiber Products Identification Act.

It iR fUTther ordered That respondents Fishkin Knitwear Co. , Inc.
a corporation ancl its offcers and Herman Fishkin , :'1:orclecai Fishkin
and Benjamin Thailer, individually and as offcers of said corporation
and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees , directly or
through any corporate or other device, do forthwith cellse and desist
from removing, or causing or participating in the removal of, the
stamp, tag, label , or other identification required to be affxed to any
textile fiber product, after such textile fiber product has been shipped
in conm1erce, and prior to the time such textile fiber product is sold
and delivered to the ultimate consumer.

It /,u/dhe'J oTdeTed That the respondents herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the Com-
mission a report in writing setting forth in deta.il the manner and
form in which they have complied 1fith this order.

IN THE :MATTER OF

IERICAN RAILWAY TELEGRAPHY SCHOOL, I='C.

ET AL.

COXSE T ORDEn

, )

TC. , IN REGARD TO 'rnE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF TIE :FED-

ERAL TRADB C01\DIlSSION ACT

Docket C-180. Complaint , Apr. 1962-Decision , Apr. , 1962

Consent order requiring Fresno , Calif. , sellers of a correspondence conrse in-
tended to prepare students for emplo;ymcnt by railroads as telegrflph opera-
tors , station agents , et.c., to cease representing falsely in ach"ertisements in
Help ",Vanted" columlls of l1e\V&j)apers lU1fl by tl1eir commission sales agents

that t.hey ere affliated with railroad companies, and offering and guaran-

teeing jobs at high salaries to their traiuees.

COMPLAINT

PurSlUlnt to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
anel by virtue of the authority vested in it by saiel Act, the Federal
Trade Commissioll1 having reason to beJjeve that American R,ailway
Telegraphy School, Inc., " corpomtion, Terry H. Cross "nd Mrs.

Jimmie. C. Cross, individually and as offcers of said corporation , here-
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inafter referred to as respondents have violated the provisions or said
Act, and it appearing to the Commission that t proceeding by it in
respect thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues its com-
plaint , stating its charges in that respect as fol1ows:

P ARAGRJ\PH 1. Repollc1ent l-Unerican Railway Telegraphy School
Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing itnd doing business under and
by virtue of the la,,'s of the State of California with its principal offce
and place of business located at 200 "'Vest Olive Avenue , Fresno , Calif.

Respondents Terry H. Cross and Mrs. Jimmie C. Cross (wife of
Terry H. Cross) are offcers of the corporate respondent. They for-
mulate, direct and control the acts and practices or the corporate
respondent , including the acts and practices hereinarter set forth.
Their address is the same as that or the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. R.espondents are now , and have been ror more than one year
last past , engaged in the sale and distribution or a course or study and
instruction intended to prepare students thereof for employment by
telegraph operators, station agents and kindred employment by ra.il-
road companies, which said course is pursued by correspondence
through the lJnited States mail , as we11 as in residence training at the
school.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct or the:ir business respondents have
caused s lid course or study and inst.ructinn t.o be sent from their place
of business in the State nf Calirornia to , into and through stat( s of the
LTnited States other than the State or California , to purchasers thereor
located in such other states, There has been at aU times mentioned
herein a substantial course of trade in said COllrse of study and instTI1C-
tion , so snlcl and distributed by respondents in commerce , as " com-
merce" is defined in the, Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. -:-. In the COU1"se flnd conduct of the.ir snid bns1ne88, as nfore-
said, respondents have published and call sed to' be published , adyer-
tisement.s in the "Help ,Vnnt.ecF and other columns of newspapers

distributed through the l nited Stntes mail, and by other menns , to
prospecti'T e enrollees and students in the seyernl states in ,,'hich sniel
course is sold , of '',hich the ronowing is typical:

:\HJN 17-

Crgellt1;\ X€ede(1 To Tl"in
For Railroad POSitiOllS
'York Da ys-Train Xig-hts
lYe Pl'epnre D'len for Station

Agents , Telegrape (sic)
Operators , Communication
l'usitiOJls
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x 0 experience necessary for
those wiling to work days
and train nights while taking
short lenv co-st training on Ii ve
equipment. Railroads otIer
LIFETDIE .TOB SECURI'l'
plus many other railroad
benefits. Starting salaries of
$,1-5 and np with advancement
opportunities. High School

education required , no physical
defects. :B'or personal interview

rite Il'. Sehreck , Box :
% Reporter-Times
Spencer , IO\Yfi , giving age
phone 1\0. anel complete address.

l\IEX 18-3;3. Good lIe.altl1 , High
School necessan'. Train as Agent-
Operators for Xation- \Vide Placement
\\'ith American s Hailroads. Avcrage

$420 mouth. Jobs waiting. .Write name,
adell' ess , pholle to Box 6171 % Litl'hfield
Xews-Hel'ald.

Earn As Y uu J ,parn
.:11:1118-3.5. High 81:hool Graduates.
Express-Freig-ht-Teletype-Train orders.
'Y. T;l1ion-Operators-Agents. POSI'lIO
OPEl\ I:\ RAILROAl) CO.:DIUXICATIONS.
Confidential Intervie\"" write ?Ill'. Hewitt
Box 9,::23 , The Lima Xews , gi,jng name , age,
address and phone number. If H D gh-
directions.

For

\H. 5 By means of the statements appearing in said advertise-
ments , as set out in paragraph 4 above , respondents ha ve represented
and are representing, directly or by implication tha.t:

1. The advmiisc1118nL was an offcr of employment;
2. Respondents WBre a. r,lilroac1 company or flHiliated with one or

more railroad c.onlpanie.s;
3. l:Jositions of Clllploymcnt as station a.gent OJ' tele.gra ph operator

were open to graduates of 1'Psponc1cnts ' school upon complet.ion of re-
sponde.nts course of tntining;

4. The starting sala.ry would be $-1L) or more monthly.
PAR. 6. The aforesa.id statements are. false, misleading and deceptive.

III t111th and in fa,ct:
1. The said advertisemcnt was Hot an aIrel' of emp1oyment, but was

published for the purpOSe of obtaining purchasers of respondents

course of study and instruction;
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2. The respondents are not tt railroud company, nor are they af-
fiiated with one or more such companies;

3. Employmcnt as railroad station agents or telegraph operators
is not open to persons accepted by rcspondents as trainees who com
plete said course without further training and experience.

4. The monthly salary of $415 grcatly exceeds the starting salary
of persons completing respondents ' said course who are sllccessful in
obtaining employment with railroad companies.

PAH. 7. In the course and conduct of t.heir business , as aforesaid
respondents employ c.ommission sales agents or representatives who
call upon pl'ospectiYe purchasers and solicit their purchase of said
coursc of study and instruction.

In the course of snch solicitation , such sales agents or representft-
tives have made directly or by implication many statements and
representations to purehasers and prospective purchase.rs of said
course of study and instruct.ion. Typical , but not all inclusive of
which , are the follmving:

1. Hailroad stfltion agents and telegraph operators '''ere in great
demand with the railroad companies;

2. They guarantee employment as railroad station agent.s or tele-
graph operators to persons completing respondents ' conrse of study
and instruetion.

PAR. 8. The statements , representations and iJnplications set ant in
paragraph 7 abo"e were exaggerated , false , Inislcading and lleceptin
In truth a,nd in fact:

1. 'Vhile there are opportunities for employment a.s railroad station
agents and telegraph operators as it result of vacancies created by
death , retirement and other reasons , such opportunities are decreasing
due to t-echnological and other changes in the l'ailrofld indnstry and
thero was not nUll is not , n great demancl for pe,rsons to fill slIch
positions. Furthermore , such demand as does occur is sporadic and
varies from place to place.

2. Hespondents do not guarantee employment. in any position ,,,ith
railroads for their graduates let alone as station agents or flS tele-
graph opcrator

PAIL P. Respondents at all times mentioned herein , h lVC been , Hnd
are nmv, in subst.antial cOlnpetitioll in eOJnmerC8 with individuals

firms and corporations engaged in the sale and distribution of like
correspondence courses.

PAR. 10. The use by respondents of the a.foresaid ffllse , mislcalljng
and decepti"8 statements , representations and practices , has had , and
now has the teJJclency and capacity io mislead and deceive it 8111)-
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stantial portion of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mis-
taken belief that said statements and representations weTB and are
true, and to induce a substantiallllUnber thereof to subscribe to , and
purchase , respondents ' said course of study and instruction.

PAR. 11. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
al1eged, were , and are, all to the prejudice and injury of the public
find of respondents' C0111pOtito1'5 and constituted , and now constitute
unfair methods of compQtition in 001111n01'OO and unfair and deceptive

acts and practices in commerce, in viohtion of Section 5 (a) (1) of
the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AXD ORDER

The 0011111i8810n having heretofore c1ctennined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents na,med in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondents
having been served with notice of said determination and with a copy
of the complaint the Conunission intended to issue, together with
a proposed fonn of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission
by respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the com-
plaint to issue herein, a statement that the signing of said agreem.ent
is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an achnission

by respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such
c01llplaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the CODlnis-
sion s rules; and

The COlll1lljssion, having considered the agreement, hereby accepts
same, issue.s its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the following jurdisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:

1. Respondent American Railway Telegraphy School, Inc. , is a
corporation organized, existing and doing business uncler and by

virtue of the laws of the State of California, with its offce and

principal place of business located at 200 .West Olive Avenue, in the
city of Fresno , State of California.

Respondents Terry H. Cross and Mrs. Jimmie C. Cross are offcers
of said corporation and their address is the same as that of said
corporation.

2. The Federal Trade COlmnission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.
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ORDER

It i8 ordeTed That respondents, American Railway Telegraphy
School, Inc. , a corporation , and its oileers , and Terry H. Cross and
Mrs. Jimmie C. Cross , individually and as offcers of said corporation
and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees, directly or
through any corporate or other device, in eonnection with the offering
for sale, sale and distribution of COUfses of study, training and instruc-
tion in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from representing, directly
or by imp1ic"tion, that:

1. Employment is being offered when, in fact, the purpose is to
obtain purchasers of such courses of study, trah1ing and instruction;

2. Respondents are a railroad company or are affliated with a rail-
road company;

3. Positions of employment as a railroad station agent or telegraph
operator are open to persons completing said course of study and

instruction without further training or experience, or otherwise mis-
representing the opportunities for employment by persons completing
said courses;

4. Persons completing respondents ' course of study and instruction
are qualified for positions of employment with starting salaries of
$415 per month, or otherwise misrepresenting the earnings which
such persons may expect to achieve;

5. RaiJro"d station agents or telegraph operators are in great de-

mand or otherwise misrepresenting the demand for persons to fill
such positions of employment;

6. Respondents guarantee employment to persons completing said
course of study and instruction.

It is further ordered That the respondents herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after servce upon them of this order, file with the Com-
mission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they have complied with this order.
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IN TIlE J\IA1TI'R OF

CHARLES :VI. LEVINSO ET AL. TRADING AS
SURE-FIT SEAT COVER CEXTER

ORDEn , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIO OF THE FEDERAL TIL\DE

C03!lnSSIOX ACT

Docket S202. Complaint , Dec. U, lrJO-Dccision, Apr 2tJ, 1962

Order dismissing, for failure of proof, complaint charging \Vashingtoll, D.
retailers with misrepresentatious in a so-called \Yashingtol1 s Birthday seat
co\"er sale, consisting of use of the wonl "Reg. " in aclverti:;ing prices , and
words "customized"

, "

plastic fiber , and "vinyl plastic" in llescrihing their

seat covers.

COl\PLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Connnission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to belicye that Charles Jf. Levinson
and :Maurice Bernstein , individualJ:y and as copartners trading as
Sure-Fit Seat Cover Center, hereinafter referred to as respondents
have violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Com-
mission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof ,,,ould be in the
public interest , hereby issues its eomplaint stating its charges in that
respect as fol1ows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Hespondents Charles 11. Lmcinson ancl1laurice Bern-
stein are individuals and copartners trading as Sure-Fit Seat Cover
Center, with their offce a.nd principal place of business located at
HiOl 1+th Street, N. ,V.

, '

Washington , D.
PAR. 2. Hespondents arc now, and for some time last pflst have

been , engaged in advertising, ofiering for sale, sale and distribution
among other things, of automobile seat coyers , floor mats and con-
vertible tops to the public through retn.il stores operated by respond-
ents in the District of CoJumbia and in the States of :VIary1and and
Virginia and maintain and at an times mentioned herein haTe main-

tained a substantial course of tr:lde 1n said merchandise, in c.Oll-
me-rce , as "commerce:' is deJined in t.he Federal Trade Commission A.ct.

PAR. 3. In t.he course and conduct of their business, flnd for the

purpose of inducing the sale of their merchandise, rt'spondents have
l1flcle certain statements concerning such me.rchanc1ise. in advertise-
ments in newspapers of general circulation. Arnong fl11l t.ypicfll but
not a 11 inclusive of the statements so made are the follmying:
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'VASHIXGTON' S BIRTHDAY SEAT COVEn f'U. E :\IOXDA Y , FEn. 2:l O:\LY

TRE:\IE:'DOUS DISCOIJKTS- SEAT COVEHS & FLOOR MATS
HEG. 14.95-FIBRE & PLASTIC SEAT COVERS

G. 5.B5 UP-FROXTOR REAR RLBBER FLOOR :\IATS
SALE PlUC", OXLY 2.95-FULL SETS OR FUI L :\IATS

CLOSEOUT

THK\lEXDOUS SELECTIOXS-:\IAXY XEW PATTEHXS-CLEAR PLASTIC,
PLASTIC FIBRE , WOVEi\ PLASTIC , JE'l'Sl't:x GAHDLO.'
HEG. 14.95 TO 24.
YOUR CHOICE-OXLY D. FULL SETS

YL',YL FIBRE ALL VIXYL TRBI

CUSTOMIZED CLEAR PLASTIC-FULL SETS
HEG. 29.9;,j OXLY 22.

CLEAR PLASTIC-FULL SETS
REG. D5 OXLY 6.

PAll. 4. By Ineans of the aforesaid statements respondents have
represented , directly or by implication:

1. That the higher prices listed under the designation "Heg. " \\ere
the prices at whic.h the advertised mercha,ndisc had been uSlml1y and

customn,rily sold by respondents at retail in the recent regl.llar course
of business and that savings amounting to the c1iJ:lerenc.es bet.ween

these prices and the 10"\'e1' sales prices \,"ould result to purchasers.
2. Through the use of the word HcustOlnize(F that their seat c.overs

are made to order for the automobile of each purcha.ser.
3. Through the use of tIle terms :'plastic fibre :' and " \'1n;yl fibre

that certain of their seat covers are made of such fibers.
PAR. 5. The aJorcsaicl statement.s and representations were and are

false, lllisleading and deceptive. In trutll and in fact:
1. The higher prices listed under the designation ::Reg. :' were not

t.he priees at \\'hich the advertised merchandise had been usually and
customarily sold by respondents at retail in the recent regular course
of business hut \yere in exc.ess of such prices , and the sa vjugs amount-
ing to the clifferenees between such higher prices and the lower sales
prices wOllldnot result to purchasers.

2. Hespondents said seat covers are not made to orde.r for the auto-
mobile of each purchasc.r but are ready-made.

TID- (JQ, 64 ---
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3. Hespondcnts ' seat covers which they , designate as "plastic fibre
and "vinyl fibre" are not made or plastic and vinyl fibers but are made
of plastic and vinyl coated fibers.

PAR. 6. In the conduct of their business, at an times 11l€mtioned

herein , respondents have been )11 substantial compctition, in COID-

11lcrce, with corporations , firms a.ild individuals in the sale or automo-
bile seat covers, floor mats and eonvertible tops or the same general
kind and nature fiS those sold by respondents.

m. 7. Hespondents ilil to adequately disclose in their advertise-
ments that the installatioll charge is inclnded in the stated regular
price of the merchandise hut is not included in the stated reduced

price or the merchandise thus representing that the reduction in price
and the consequent savings resulting to purchasers is grea t.er than is
the fact.

PAR. 8. The use by the respondents of the aforesaid f8lse , deceptive
and misleading statements a.nd represent.ations and thcir failure, to
1naJm disclosure as aforesaid has had and now 11as the te,nc1eney and

capacity to mislead and deceive a substantial portion of the purchasing
public into the erroneous and mistaken be1ief that said stfltements and
representations were and are true , and to induce the purchase of sub-
stantial quantities of n spondents ' Bellt covers , floor mats and con-
vertible tops because of snch e1'rone-OU8 Hnd mistaken belief. As 

result thereof trade in commerce has bee,n ll1fairly cliverted to respond-
ents from their competitors and injury has been done thereby to com-

petition in commerce.
l\\R. 9. The aforesaid acts a.nd practices of respondents , as herein

alleged , \fere and arc all to the prejudice and injury of the pub1ic and
of respondents ' competitors and constituted and now constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition
in commerce, within the intent and 1neaning of the Federal Trade
'Commission Act.

111'. C1u "les TV. O' Connell supporting the complaint.
111'. Nathan L. Silberberg, of Washington, D. , for respondents.

IXI'rIAL DECISlOK BY J OHX B. POTKDEXTER , JIE 'lRIXG EXA;)IIKEH

Charles IVr. Levinson and l\Iaurice Bernste, , indlvidually and as
copartners trading as Sure-Fit Seat Cover Center, aTe charge,d with
false advertising in violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
The alleged fa)se advert.ising was one identiea.! advertisement which
appeared in The S"nday Star on February 21 , 1960 , Hnd TV ashington

Post on l\fonda,y, February 22 , 1960 , advertising a so- called "\Yashing-
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ton s Birthday seat cover sale to be held at individual respondents

stores on February 22, 1960. The advertisement listed merchandise in
addition to seat covers , but the complaint is directed tovmrd alleged
11lisrepresentations in the advertisement rehtting to seat covers and

rubber floor mats.
At the time the advertisement was published, the indi,ric1l1a1 re-

spondents above named were partners cloing business as 8u1'e. - I it Sent
Cover Center, as a1Jeged in the complaint. On.r uly 1 , 1960 , the part-
ne1'shi p ceased doing business and was incorporated uncleI' the name
Seat Covel' , Inc. , a District of Cohunbia eorporation. Five months
later, on December 6 , 1960, the compJaint herein was issued against
Charles :;1. Levinson a.nd :\Iaurice Bernstein, indiviclunJJy and as 00-
pa.rtners trading as Sure-Fit Seat Cover Center. The cornplaint has
not been alllended to include the c'Orporation as a respondent. The
individual respondents answered and denied the nwtcrial allegations
of the comphint; they contended that: (1) they had previously entered
into a stipulation with the Conm1ission and agreed to cease and desist
from the very practices which forn1 the basis of the eomplaint herein
(2) the violations charged in the complaint aTe de minimis (3) have
been abandoned , and (4) the Federal Trade Commission is not con-
cerned with advertising of 'iVashingt.on s Birthday sales in the \Vash-
ington Ietropolita.n area, as indicated by the remarks of the 1-10n.
Earl 'iV. 1Cintner, then Chairman of the Commission, in an address
before the Rotary Club of .Washington , D. , on February 21 , 1961.

Hearings have been completed and respective counsel have filed pro-
posed fmdings of fact, conclusions of la\v and order. Counsel for the
individual respondents has also filed a reply to the fidings proposed
by counsel supporting the c01nplaint. All fu1dings of fact and con-

clusions of law not specifieally found or concluded herein are denied.
Upon the basis of the entin: record, the undersigned hmuing examiner
makes the following fu1dings of fact, conclusions aT law and order.

FIXDINGS OF FACT

1. On February 21, 1960 , the individual respondents Charles :VI.

Levinson and laurice Be111stein were pa.rtners doing business as 811re-

Fit Seat Cover Cent-er, with an offce and principal place of business
located at 1601 14th Street, N.vV. , vVashington , D. , and stores aJso

located at 1634 New Hampshire Avenue, Takoma Park , Md. , and 3300
North Fairfax Drive, Arlington, Va. On .Tuly 1 1960 , the partnership
ceased doing business and was incorporated lUlder the laws of the
District of Columbia with the name Seat Covers, Inc. The individual
respondents were the incorporators.
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2. Pursuant to Sections 1.54 and 1.55 of t.he Hules of Practice of the
Federal Trade Corrllission then in e.ffect, the individual respondents
on DL'Ccmber 20 1957 , entereel into a.nd executed a "Stipulation As To
The Facts And Agreement To Cease and Desist. " which was approved
by the Commission on January 23 , 1958 , \dth respe.ct t0' certain prac-
tices, including representations as to "usual and regular prices of
certain seat covers.

3. On and prior t.o February 21 , 1960, the individual respondents
were engaged in advertising, offering for sale, sale and distribution
among other things, of autoulobile scat covers , flom' mats and con-
vertible tops to the public t.hrough retail stores operated by rE'Bponclents
in the District of Columbia and in the States of :\hryland and Vir-
ginia , and ma..jntained a substantial course of trade in said merchan-
dise, in COllll1erCe, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act. Sillce. uly 1, 1960 , the succ.essor corporation, Seat

Covers , Inc., has c.untinued to 111aintain a substantial CQurse 01 trade
in saidlnercllfllclisc.

4. On February 21 , 1960 , at the inst.ance of the individual respond-
elltS , t.hen doing business as Sure- Fit Sc,at. Cover Center, Hncl for the
purpose of inducing the sale of some of their 111erc.handise, the com-
plained oj' advertisement (CX- l) appeared in The Sunday Stal'.

The same flCheliiselnent (CX-I) also appeared in the n"' a.shinr;ton
Post on Fc,bl'mry 22 , 1960.

3. The complaint alleges that , in said ad,-ert,isernent (CX-I), re-
spondents have represented:

1. The higher prices listed in sa,id fl(h-ertismnent under tIw clesignfl-
tion "' .Reg, :: were the prices nt ,,,hich the adverLised merchandise had
beEm usually and c.llstomarily sold by respOlldents at retail in the re-cent
regular cour e of business , Tlhereas, such highcI' prices were not the
prices at ,"\hich the advertised merclm.ndis had been usually and C'us-

tomarily sold by respondents at retail in the recent regular course of
business, but we.re excess of sueh prices.

2. Thl'ough use of the ,,,ord "customized" re,spondents representecl
hnt their sent covers 'yel'C made to order for the automobile of each

purchaser , ,,,here-as, saiel scat c-mve.rs ,yere !lOt. Jnade to order for the
automobile of ench purchaser but were re,ady-mnde.

3. Through use of the te1111S "plastic filJre" and "vinyl filJre ': incli-
yidunl rcspondents represented that ccrtnill of their scat covc,rs were
made of slIeh fibers, ,,,herens , sueh designat.ed sent eovers '''ere not.
ma(h of plnst;c and yinyl fibre lmt we,re Inacle of plastic and yinyl
coate(l i-ibres.
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6. The complaint also a11egcd that the advertisement (CX-l) did
not adequately disclose that the instaUat.ion charge was included in
the stated regular price of t.he merc1uundise but was not inc.uded 
the reduced sa-le price, thus representing t.hat the reduction in price
was greater t.han was actua11y the fact.

7. Prior t.o the hearings herein , cOUl1sel supporting the complaint
requested and there was issued and served on t.he individual respond-
ent Charles f. Levinson , a subpoemt duce tecnm, directing fr. Levin-
son to a.ppenr at a heaTing and produce an invoices or sale slips show-
ing previous retail sales by individual respondents of specified mer-
chandise sold during the period from February 23 , 1 D58 to February

, IDeO , ,,,hich had been advertised in CX-l for sale on "\VashingLon
Birthday, Febnw.ry 22 1960. Thns, at t.he inst.ance of counsel snp-
porting the complaint Ir. Lmrinson was required to produce at the
heaTing invO'ices showing previous retail sales of specified me,rehfLlc1ise
for the byo years imnwdiately preceding the advertised (CX-
Washington s Birthday Seat Cover Sale on February 22, 1960.' Iu
obedience t.o tho subpoena duces tBClUn, )\11'. Levinson produced more
t.han 2 200 invoi s or sale slips showing previous retail sales during
t.he period Februa.r:r 23 , 1958 to February 22 , 1960 of the seat covers
and rubber floor mats ca.1ed for in the subpoena duces tecum.

8. lr. Levinson "-as the principal ,,-it.ness offered by counsel sup-
port.ing the eornpla.int to e-qtablish the al1egations? Counsel sought to
establish the allegations of t.he c01nplaint through his dirc-c.t examina-
tion of . Levinson conc.erning the \Vnshington s Birthday sn1c ad-
vertisement (CX-l) and the invoices cal1eel for in the subpoena duces
t.ecum. The principal allegations of the, cO'mpJaint and t.he largest part
of the evidence rc( eived at the hea.ring have to do ,,,jth the USe of the
abbreviation "R.eg. " in the adve.rtisement (CX-I). Counse.l support-
ing the compla.lnt contends that, hy use of the tenn "Heg, ': \yith a
stated price fignre, Indi,'iclua.l respondents thereby represent.ed that
the a.dvertised merc.hfl-1disc ha.d been usually and cust.oma.rily sold a.t
the stated prieB by individual rcspol1de,nts at reLailill the recent regu-
lar course of business, and that said represent.ation was fa.Jse be,cause
said st.ateel price was in excess of the price at which individual respollcl-

1 :\11', Thomns J. Kerwan , then attorne invest!glltor for the Federal Trade Commission
m:Jde the invcstig-ation of individual respondent s \\' !tshfngton g Birthday Sale !ldVcrtjH
nwnt (CX- l) priol to issuance of the compJaint herein anu , presnmahl , examined all of
tJJf8e invokes and sales slips during' the course of three days spent at the prindpal place
of business of the Individual respol1deDts.

::1r . Thomas .T. KeI' , the attorney- investlg-ator who made the original inypstigation
of the individual respondents ' advertisement (CX-1) prior to issuance of the complaint
hen'in , was also caJled as a witness by counsel supporting the complaint, However, ?III'
Kerwnn was not caUed to testify in support of the allegations of tJw COffIJlaiDt. His testi-
mon ' related to anotlJer matter whlcb Is separately discussed in this Initiul decision,
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8nts usual1y sold said merchandise at retail in the recent regular course
of business. The individual respondents denied that the advertisement
(CX I) was false. Each of the alleged misrepresentations will be
discllssed.

9. The first item in the advertisement (CX-l) alleged to be blse
concerns the "Ilcg. 14.95 Fibre & Plastic Seat Covers" for sale at only
$2.94. (These are listed near the top of the advertisement (CX-
uncleI' the heading " Tremendous Discounts ) In direct examination
by counsel supporting the complaint, Mr. Levinson was asked if he
could produce an invoice or sa.les slip in response to the subpoena
duces tecum showing a previous retail sale at $14. 95 of the "Fibre
seat cover advertised under this heading in CX-l and reduced to $2. 9'1

for the 1Vashington s Birthc)"y Sale. :YIr. Levinson replied in the
affrmative and produced and there was received in evidence CX-
which was an invoice, dated JlU1C 25 1958 , representing the sale of a
fibre scat cover at a retail price of $15.00 which )11'. Levinson identi-
fied as a "Fibre" seat Dover listed in the advertisement (CX-I) under
the hen,ding "Tremcndous DisCOlUltS. COlUlsel snpporting thB com-
plaint contBnds that this "Fibre" seat cover had not been regularly
sold at $1'.95 as represented in the advertisement because the sale on
JunB 25 1958 , ,vas too remotB and was not a sale in " the recent regubr
course of business , and , consequently, the "Fibre" sent cover hac1no
usuaJ and custmnary price and , therefore, the representation that

$14.95 was the regular price was false; a.nd the represent.cd savings
am01Ulting to the differBIlee between $14. 95 and $2. 1 "ns not. afJordecl

to purchasers.

10. 1Vith rcspect to the "Plastic seat covers listed in the same part
of the advertisement (CX-l) under the heading "Tremendous Dis-
connts , JHr. Levinson , in response to questions by counsel supporting
the complaint, produced and there were received in evidence approxi-
mately 24 invoices , marked CX- 13 and CX-265-278 , which :\fr.
Levinson testified represented prior retail sales of these plastic se,
covers. On none of these invoiees is the reta.il price of the seat cover
listedltt Jess than $15.00. The elates of these retail sales as shown by
the invoiees range between February, 1958 and October, 1959. It is
the contention oJ COlUlsel supporting the compla-intthat $14.95 was not
the regular pricc of these plastic scat covers because Ir. Levinson did
not produce any sales slips or invoices showing a sale of one of these
plastic scat covers at $11.95 more recent than October, HHS9. In other
words, COlUlscl eontends that since individual respondents did not
produce an invoice showing a sale of this sea.t cover at $14. \)5 more
recent than four months immediately prior to the 1Vashington Birth-
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day Sale on February 22 , 1960, the advertised regular price of $14.
was fictitious.

11. The evidence shows that, for many years, it has been the custom
and practice of merchants in the "Washington, D. , area to advertise
along with other merchandise, soiled, shopworn and outdated mer-
chandise for sale at reduced prices on "Washington s Birthday, espe-

cially when the stock on hand of the particular merchandise is limited
in amount. On some articles of merchandise, the price may be dras-
tically reduced. As an example, a man s shirt which might ordinarily
sell for $5.00 but which was soiled , was shown to have been reduced
to 99 cents for clearance at a Washington s Birthday sale. The evi-
dence shows that the "Fibre & Plastic Seat Covers" advertised in

CX-1 under the heading "Tremendous Discounts" were old and out-
dated and would fit 1935-1958 model automobiles, and were limited
in amount as stock on hand. The advertisement specifically stated
that the seat covers and floor mats advertised for sale at $2.94 under
the heading "Tremendous Discounts" would fit automobiles from mod-
els 1935-1958. The purpose of offering these articles of merchandise
at the reduced price of $2.94 was to clear the individual respondents
remaining stock of this old merchandise. tfr. Levinson produced
nWIlerOllS invoices to establish the representation in CX-1 that the
seat covors advertised had been sold on n1ierous occasions during
the years 1958 and 1959 at prices of $14.95 anel above. The circum-
stance that respondents did not produce sales slips showing sRles
of these very types of scat coveTS up to a few days imnlediately prior
to the date of the 'Vashington s Birthday sale on February 22 , 1960
docs not constitute a misrepresentation as to the so-ca.11ed "regular
price of these scat covers. The advertisement (CX-1) referred to a
Washington s Birthday sale and individual respondents wished to dis-
pose of their limited stock in some of these particular items of mer-
chandise. The general public in the vVashington, D. , areR under-
stands that merchandise advertised for sale at ,'Tashington s Birthday
sales may be limited in amount or number, age, style , color, et.c., a,
may be soiled, old , and outdated. :Katurally, several months might
intervene between retail sales of some of the merclHtndise" l,Tnder the
circumstfLllces and facts of record in this proceeding:it cannot be held
that respondents misrepresented the regular price of the,se seat. covers
by reason of the absence of invoices showing retail sales of the par
ticular seat covers more reeent than October, 1959. In the opinion
of this hearing exa.miner, the interpretation of the meaning of the
phrase "in the recent regula.r course of business" should depend upon
the fa:ets and circumstances of each particular case. The time clement
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alone (the period interveni.ng between sales), as urged by counsel
supporting the complaint , is not a fair and reasonable test in the c.ase
here under considemtion. Counsel supporting the complaint did
not show or even claim that individual respondents had ever sold
said seat covers at a retail price le88 (underscoring mine) than $14.

prior to the date of the advertised 'Washington s Birthday sale of
February 22 , 1960. On the other hand , the invoices of record show
retail sales at more than $14.95 in every instance.

12. It is significant that the subpoenas duces tecum were not limited
in scope to the three or fOllr month period immediately preceding the
1V"shington s Birthday sale on February 22, 1960. Instead , counsel
supporting the complaint calIed upon Ir. Levinson to produce in-
voices showing retail saIes or the seat covers and other merchandise
advertised in CX-1 duriug the period February 23 , 1958 to February

, 1960. This is a period of approximately two years. Evidently, at
the time of C011nSerS request for the issuance or the subpoenas , it was
tho theory of c0111sel supporting the cOlnp1aint that n. sa.1e or sales of
1he specified seat con rs at the advertised "regnlar ' price during the
1:vo year period included within the subpoenas would satisfy counsel's
interpretation of the phrase as having been sold in "the recent regu-
hr course of respondents business." Now , however, cOWlsel seems to
have changed his theory after examining the invoices produced by
l\fr. Levinson in obedience to the subpoenas duces tecum. This hear-
ing examiner finds that $14. 95 "as 1he "regular" price of the "Fibre &
P1astic Seat Coyers" ndvertised in CX- l and they had been sold in the
reccnt regular course" of individual responc1ents business at or abovc

that price.

13. Counsel supporting thc complaint also contends that the lan-
guage "Reg. 5. 95 Up Front or Rear Rubber Floor Iats" advertised
in (CX-I) under the same heading "Tremendous Discounts " for sale

at ';

, ,,-

as fictitious beeause. Ir. Levinson did not. produce in,"oiccs
or sides slips showing a previous sale of rubber floor mats later than
three months immediately preceding the dnte of the advertisement
(CX-1), name.1y, February 22 , 1960. 1r. Lm'inson produced aJmost
100 jnvoices shO\ving sales of these rubber Iloor lnats at prices nl.ng-

ing from 85.95 and above , CX-14-16 , CX-18--1 , CX-279-290 , and
CX-292-348. The retail priees shown on these invoice,s range from
$6.9;: to 816.9;'.1. Counsel support.ing t.he complaint did not offer e,ven
eno sa Irs slip showing a ret.ail sale by individual respondents of
one of these rubber floor HUlts at Jess than $5.\)5. The latest and
most recent in,'oice showing a reta.il sale of the advertised rubber
floor mats prior to the \Yashington s Birthday sale on February 22
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1960 , "as November, 1959 , approximately three months prior to the
'Vashington s Birthday sale. COllnnission counsel contends that , for
this reason, a regular price had not been established in the recent

course of individual respondents ' business and the claimed regular
price of " 95 Up" was false. Such an interpretation is arbitrary
and unrealistic. The evidence Sh01YS that the floor mats, like the seat
cO\Ters, were old and shop-worn , t.he supply was 1ilnited in amount
and individual respondents reduced the price to close out the stock.
For these reasons and those set out in paragraphs 11 tnd 12 above

the circumstance that j\:Ir. Levinson fa.iled to produce an invoice
shO\ving a sn.le of one of these floor mats subsequent to 1\oyember
1959, does not make individual respondents ' advmi. ised price "R.eg.

951Jp ' any less the "regular ' price for the floor mats.
14. The next misrepresentat.ion elaimed by cOlUlsel snppOlting the

con1plaint reJates to the " Clear Plastic" seat covers listed in the se- mc1

section of the advertisement (CX-l) under the heading "Tremendous
Selections." Lnder t.his heading respondents advertised "Reg. 14.
to 24.95" Clear Plastic seat eO\cers for sale at. "Only 9. 80. Pl-e,' ious
reta.il sales of thesc Clear Pbstic seat covers are show11 in inroices
CX--2--8 and CX-:149-866. These invoices show previous retail sales
of this particular type of Clear Plastie seat C0' ers at priees ranging
most.ly from $lG. 95 to $29.95. The il1voiees shmy at least t.en sales at
$2. 95. Again , it is the contention of counsel supporting the eomplaint
that, since these 'inToices do not show a reta.il sa.le of this part.icular
type of seat cover within eight months immediately preceding the
advertisement , (CX- l), there \ e.re " in fact no sales in t.he recent course
of respondents ' business upon which to base a regular pl'ice and , there-
fore, the claim of any regula.r price was unjustified. This hearing
examiner does not agree with such a. strained and unrealistic interpre-
tation of " recent regular ' .ours of business. ' For the re. asons stated
in paragraphs 11 and 12 above, it is found that the advertised "Reg.
14.95 to 24.95:' in CX- l wa.s the " regu1ar" price for the Clear Plastic
scat covers advertised for sale at " Only under the heading " Tre-
mendous Selections.

15. Counsel supporting the cOlnplaint ma,kes a simibr elailn of
fictitious prieing ,vith respect to the " ,Voyen P1astic" scat covers ad-
vertised lUulcr the same heading "Tremendous Selections." Sales in-
voices c.overi'lg this type of seat cover are shmnl in CX-30-258 and
CX-380--85. Counscl eontellds ntM' alia that., the statement '; Reg.
14. )5 to 24.95" in the same section of the advertisement under the head-
ing ';Tremendous Se.leetions" can be reasonably interpreted as apply-
ing to ea-eh of the four kinds of seat covers Ested therein , and t.hat
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since the invoices showed only two sales of the " 'V oven Plastic" seat
coyers at $24. 95 on dates prior to the Washington s Birthday sale, and
the last sale prior to the vVashington s Birthday was for $19. , there-
fore $24. 05 was not the individua.l respondents ' regular price for this
type of seat cover, but $10. 95 was the " regular" price. This is an Uil-
warranted and Ullreasonable interpretation. For the reasons hereto-

fore stated with respect to the other items, it is found that individual
respondents' representation in CX- l of a regular price of $14.95 to
$24. 95 for the " ,Voven Plastic" seat covers was not fictitious. Counsel
also argues that, even admitting that the " reg. " price is the usual and
custo11n,ry price of the items in the recent regular 'course of individual

respondents ' business , the amount of savings represented is false be-
cause " it compares a regular price which has been increased by t.he
amOlmt or the installation charge \vith the offering price which does
not include that charge." The hearing examiner finds no merit in this
contention. The advertisement (CX-l) plainly states that the "Regu-
lar" prices quoted in the advertisement (CX-l) includes a charge for
insta.llation , whereas the sale price dOPE not.

16. The cOJllplaint also alleges that the designation or certain scat
covers in the advertisement as " Plastic Fibre" and "Vinyl Fibre" were
false and misleading ror the reason that said seat COvers are not made
or pb.stic and vinyl fibers but are made or plastic and vinyl coated
fibers. The only evideuCB in the record concerning the content or a

plastic '1 or "vinyl" fiber is the testimony or the individual respond-
ent Levinson. j)ir. Levinson testified that the "Plastic Fibre" scat

cover listed in the advertisement (CX-1) is made or a fibrous material
with pape.r as its basic content, coated with a, plastic, making it more
resistant to wear. In reply to a question as to .what kind or plastic the
fiber waS coated with , 1\11'. Levinson replied: "1 am a.fra.id that I would
just be using general terms. They use the term 'vinyl resin . How-
ever, yinyl and plnstic in cOillection with coating are used interchange-
ably.:: Under the evidence or record , it cannot be found that these
designations are false and misleading.

17. COlU1sel sllpporti'1g the complaint contends that indivjdual re-
spondents ' use or the term " Customized" in describing the "Clear
Plast.c ' se, at covers in the advert.isement amount.eel to a represcmtation
that said scat covers were made-to-order fOT the, antonlobile, of each
purchaser, ,yhereas the seat eovers 'vere not made to order but were
ready-mflc1e. Tho dic.ion::TY does not give a definition of the term
customized. ': The only evidence in the record as to the meaning of
the term is the testimony of the individual respondent Charles M.

Lmrinson. In answer to n question by counsel supporting the com-
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plaint, J\fr. Levinson testified that a "customized" seat c.over is a com-
mon terrninology in the seat cover business defining a set of seat covers
that are made in advance to fit a specific model automobile. In con-
nection with this charge, counsel supporting the complaint offered

and there was received in evidence, a size specification chart (eX-262)
of the I-Imvard Zink Corporation , m tnufacturer of the seat covers

which individua.l respondents chara-cterized in the advertisement as
being " customized. " This particubr seat cover was designated in the
I-Ioward Zink catalog or size specification chart (eX -2(2) as "tai-
lored" Mr. Levinson testified that he substituted the word "custom-
ized" to describe in the adVerL1SelneJnt the smne seat coveT ,vhich the
Howard Zink Corporation described as "tailored" in 'Order to detract
from the impact the use of such a description as " tailored" Inight have
in the advertisclnent. The burden of proof is upon the Comlnission to
cstablish the allegations set forth in the complaint by a preponderance
of the evidence. "Under the evidence of record , it call110t be fOlUlCl that
individual respondents ' use of the word "customized" was false or
misle lding.

18. Counsel supporting the complaint also contends that individual
respondents failed to adequately disclose in said advertisement that
the installation charge is included in the stated regular price of the
merchandise but is not included in the stated reduced or sale price
of the mercha,ndise, thus representing that the reduction in price and
the consequent savings resulting to purchasers, is greater than is the
fact. Counsel supporting the complaint contends that the statment

at the bottom of the advcrtisement (CX-1) : "Regular Prices Quoted
Includcs Installation , Installation Available At Nominal Charge" is

not adequate notice of the " things therein stated" to persons reading
the individual offering in the advertisement (CX-1). Counsel sup-
porting the complaint says that " the tendency would be to compare
tho high ' regular ' price and the lower offering price of each item
since there is no indication in respect to the individual item that the
reader should do otherwise." The advertisement (CX-1) should be
read in its entirety. In the opinion of this examiner the notice with
respect to the insta.llation charge is adequate. The a,dvertismnent
plainly states that the regular prices inc1ude installation and the ad-

yertised sale prices do not include instal1a.tion. The interpretation
a.dvanc.ed by counsel supporting the complaint draws too fine a line
of technical distinction. It is found , therefore, that this allegation

had not been sustained.
19. As previously stated herein , the individual respoudent Charles

:M. Levinson was called as the principal COlTIllission "vitness by coun
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sel supporting the complaint. Counsel examined :.11' . Levinson ex-
haustively with respect to approximately 475 invoice.s which had been
progressively marked for identification at the request of counsel
supporting the complaint. How"ever t.fter examining )11'. Le'iTinsOll
concerning J11any of these invoices, counsel did not offer the invoices
in evidence. It "Was only after repeated objections by counsel for
individual respondents t.o Commission COlInSerS failure La offer the

invoices in evidence that counsel finall17 offered the invoices and they
were received in evidence. After lengtllY questioning by Commissio
counsel of fr. Levinson concerning the invoices, and noting that the
retail price listed on each invoice was at least equal to or above the
reg. " pric.e of t.he particular item of merc.hanc1ise advertised in eX-

counsel support.ing the compla.int often ann0lllced that he did not

intend to offer the partic.ular invoice exhibit. After many objections
by counsel for individual respondents to Commission counsel's failure
to oiler the invoices after having thenl marked for identification find
examining JHr. Levinson conCerniJlg t.hem , Commission c.ounsel finalJy
offered and there "' ere received in evidence the approximately 475
invoices. During t.he presentation of testimony on behalf of the
individualrcspondents , there were received in evidence an additional

728 invoices on behalf of individual respondents. Approximately
933 of these invoices related to the "Jetspun Gardlon " and 795 to the
'V oven P1a...';;tid' seat covers advertised in CX- 1 as "Reg. 14.95 to

24.95" on sale for "

\).

80" under the heading "Tremendolls Selections.
Tn none of these invoic-e exhibits was the retail price of the seat. cO\"el'

listed at less than the minimum 14.95 advertised in CX-l. It might be
st.ated, in this connection , that COUllscl support.ing the compla.int did
not offer any test.imony to refute the a.dvertised '; Reg. 1"1.95 to 2.J:. 93:'
pric.e with respect to the .Jetspun Gardlon seat CO\Ters. The 7D5 in-
voices relating to the " 'V oven Plastic : seat covers received in evi-
dence on behalf of individual respondents were in addition to the
approximately 313 invoices marked CX-50-258 and CX-380-48,j.

20. During the course of the hearing, 'counsel for illdividua.l re-
spondents objected to certtLin testimony in support of the complaint.
The grounds for the objections were that individua1 respondents had
not been advised with respect to the purpose and seope of the Com-
mission s investigation of individual respondents ' advertising of the
'Vashington s Birthday sale prior to requiring jndivic1ual respondents
to furnish information as required by Section 1.33 of the Commis-

sion s procedures. To rebut this eontention, counse1 supporting the
complaint called Mr. Thomas J. KenYan , an attomey with the Fed-
eral Trade Commission 'Vashington Field Offc.e

, ,,"

ho made the j11vrs-
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t.igation of the \Vashington s Birthday sale ilch-ertisemcnt (CX
prior to issuance of the compJa.int herein , as a 'witness for the Com-
mission. 1\11'. JCerwan testified , among other things , t.hat , he yisitecl
individual respondents ' place of business the first time on or about
June 2, 1960 and advised )Ir. Levinson that he (Mr. Kenvan) had
been instructed to investigate the illdiyidual respondents 1d1' ertising,
specifiealIy, the Washington s birthday saJe of 1960 and any other
ac1yertising that had not been submitted to the Commissioll. Indi-
1'idual respondents had previously entered into a stipulation with the
Federal Trade Commission dated December 20, 19:'7, with respect

to cert.ain past adve-tising practices and , pursuant to the stipulation
agreement. , inclividlla,l respondents, on 01' about anuary 23 , 1960 , sub-
mitted a draft or proof of an advertisement which they proposed to

publish in the \Vashington , D, , newspapers advertising the \Vash-
ington s Birthday sale to be held on February 22 , 1960. Hepresenta-
tives of the Commission examined - the draft of the proposed adver-
tisement and replied in writing 1yith certain 'comments and suggestions
with respect thereLo. Individual respondents made certain changes in

the proposed advertisement and, with such suggested changes, the
aclvertiseme,nt. (CX-l) a.ppeared in The Evening Star on February

, 1960 and lVa8hington P08t on February 22 , 1960. Under date, of
Februa.ry 23 , 1960 , individual respondent.s fonvarded to the Commis-
sion " copy of the advertisement (CX-l) as it had appeared. The
henrjng examiner overruled the objections made by counsel for indi-
vidual re.spondents and held that, in his opinion , )11'. Kerwan , the
Commission attorney who originally invest.igated incliviclw11 rcspcmd-
ent-5 ' advertising, complied with Section 1.33 of the Commission
procedures.

COXCL rSION

It having been found that the allegations of the complaint have not
been esbtb1ished by a preponderance of the eyidence, it is concluded
that the compJaint should be dismissed.

ORDEl:

1 t ,is ol'lel'ed
missed.

That t.he complaint be , and the same hereby is, dis-

DECISION OF TI-n: CO DnssIO"X

Pursnant to Section 4.19 of the Commission s Rules of Practice
effective July 21 , 1961 the initial decision of the hearing examiner
shan, on t.he 28th day of April 1962 , becomc the decision of the
COlTmiss10n.


